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FIRE IN MINE; m calledtohis door and
FIVE MEN LOSE i1 SETi”THt™ 
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PB0ÎK SLOW BBT SORELY,THIN FIRST FIGURES.f4 vk £ ! 1.

OF ST, ION, GOES TO THE BOTTOMii

Money or Your Life,” the Demand 
Upon Farmer Marshall—No Reply 
Awaited, but Shot Fired.

Ontario Gains 13,000 Over First 
Bulletin—Quebec Total Raised by 
9,000.

’ S i•. 1 r
i :.

, ii Most Formidable Commandoes Have Been Drived Out of the 
Field—Peace Negotiations Talk Revived—Another 

Canadian Dead.

i. 7
1 a Sinks Just as Crew Are Rescued by Another Vessel—Life- 

Saving Repeated on the John S. Parker in 
Tuesday’s Storm.

--------------- Ottawa., Nov. 14.—(Special) .—Andrew
(Marshall, a farmer, who was shot at his

Three Killed While Trvinff doorsitep at Ramsay’s corner, County ILus-
" sell, is lying here tonight ait the Protest-

♦a Rpcpiip tho In- ant hospital, between life end death. Mr.
lv liubv/Uu Ulv III (Marshall is 57 years of age and as of ,a

, . quiet disposition. He has a wife, but noured. family.
J ' The account of the Shooting is gathered

from the Story as told by the victim. 
This morning about 3 o’clock Marshall 

awakened by a loud knocking at his 
door. He went down stairs, and on open
ing the doo-r, thrust his head out to se^ 
who was knocking. He asked, “What do 
you want?'*

The answer came, “Money or your life.” 
... . ... . . o r i Without a warning, the man, who ever

Baby WlinB ill Virginia vC6H6 OT },e was, fired at once. The ball passed
. r . n. n n i I (through Marshall’s neck, struck a beam
Awful Uisaster*-Ueatn vRITlB to in the crilrag and, after hitting the will,

-, ., TL u • ll fell to tihe floor. (Marshall fell back andFire Fighters as 1 hey Heroically j -w&s assisted to a sofa by his wife.
..... ... e . Marshall asserts that he recognized the
Worked miners Are Missing^ 1 voice of his assailant and it said thaJt it is 

i . ± d t x l j kuown who the man is that fired the shot.
Thought t3 be tntomoeo. ' The name Marshall gave was that of

Arthur Buckley, who worked in the vi- 
I j cinity.

The bullet plowed the flesh from the 
. « ,, -rxr TT xt .. tu i i i base of the neck on tie right hand side

Bluefield, W. Va., Nov. 14. (Five dead I an(^ came out behind the shoulder. The 
bodies have been taken from the Baby t of one of the lungs is exposed, a ne 
Mine of the Pocahontas Colliery Company orifice made by the bullet is exception
al Pocahontas, A a. Several other persons ^ large and a very large bore rifle must 
are unaccounted for and 25 persons have 
been rescued more or leas severely burn-

OtJtawa, Nov. 14. (Special)—There are 
still a few scattered census returns to 

in for Ontario and Quebec but thecome
figures received since the issue of the 
first bulletin mace a considerable addi-

consider something less than actual na* 
bio not independence as a bests for peace, 
but the rumors from Holland are contra
dictory and iUueory. There is a story that 
the Boers in arms 'have intimated ft de* 
sire for peace to Lord Kitchener, without 
any reference to Kruger, Steyn or Botha, 
but this is a transparent fiction. There 
can be no peace with eight thousand Boers 
and Cape rebels hold the field, under s 
dozen or more guerilla leaders.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special) lAfifc 
night in St. Alban’s church, Adolphus- 
town, the home of Caipt. Halmer, killed 
in South Africa, November 2tifd, 1900, a 

I memorial tablet was unveiled by Colonel 
Drury, C. B., on (behalf brother officers ot 
the deceased.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special)—The 
last May, militia department today received a earns 

from the secretary for the colonies an
nouncing the death at Kimberley from 
enteric, of Trooper William Jamie*», ot 

South African Constabulary. Jaurn*- 
of bin is John Jaimieflom. *

London, Nov. 14—A oarrespondenit of 
the Times at Midd'kburg, Cape Colony, re
ports considerable progress in the opera
tions against itihe Boons. The most formid
able commandos have now been driven 
ou of the Midlands. The work of cleaning 
out the Boers is necessarily slow 
harassing, says the despatch, as at least 
two-itihirds of the inhabitants of the coun
try districts are sympathizers with them. 
The responsibility for the delay in the 
work of clearance rests on those who 
allowed the troops to girow stale by not 
relieving them in regular rotation. More 
houses and greater mobility in the columns 
are required.

London, Nov. 15—In an article on the 
war in South Africa, the Times Bays to
day:

“The Boers, as far back 
were guilty of murdering whole kraals of 
Kaffirs in order to destroy the traces of 
the movements of their own commandoes. 
The British authorities ait the time, for 

not specified, prohibited any 
mention of these outrages.”

New York, Nov. 13—The London corre
spondent of the Tribune notes that peace 
negotiations are reported from every quar
ter except Botha’s headquarters in the 
saddle. Kruger and Leyds ore credited, 
for the first time, with a willingness to

tiexn toi the population figures of the prov-
marnâng to save some of the rigging. L^ber | inceg#

SSSHSrbœ 2SMTJM
The gale, however, increased rapidly, and I ^ increase of 13,000 over the figures in 

off and bring todr I the first bulletin. Of this increase about
companions esihore. . , .

In the imperilled party were Frank Hop- I Nipisaingi The figures fûr these districts
ldns, J. W. Mayo, ^ I were approximated in -the first bulletin:Morris Hayden, Thomas Snow, M. Moulton, • ^
Wallace Smith and F. (M. Ernst, the former 
captain of the wrecked schooner I District.The vessel lay on the bar and it was with * , 
the utmost consternation and dismay that -Aigcxma ., 
those on board saw the tide rising and the | isipissing 
breakers beginning to sweep over her and
themselves, all being in a perfectly helpless i Toltaik 55 320
condition, without a boat or anything In A<waas.............. *.............
which to reach the shore except to swim for Thus the population. Of these districts 
it, which meant ctrer f̂“ has oearly doubled in the past decade,
min ^llgld^o^tlke to the rlsging to Part of .the additions to the districts 
avail being swept into the sea by the I comes from the portion of Northem On- 
tumultuous waves which were angrily break- j extending along the Albany River.
tnHeS thir weree pltoLrs, with the sway- These figures were obtained by Area- 
ing masts in danger of being swept away at deacon Vincent who had charge ot the 
any moment and toss them into the boiling j Keewtaltin district to the north, 
surf below. They had nothing ^ The population of Quebec now standsto signal until one man took on ms coat i -_T ^ n a/\aand hashed it to the cross-tree so It would at 1,629,025. This is a littlô over 9,000 
blow out to the breeze. I more (than tihe figures in the first census

Fortunately the alert lookout to the blll^tin. The additions are chiefly from 
^y" toVmen'm^riSnra^htd parte of Gaspe, the northern regions of 
given the alarm to Ca.pt. Charles. Almost i Quebec and along the north shore of the 
at the same time the wreckers who' were Lawrence eastward from tihe Saguenay.

iTÆ'S TWaho include the figures of Anticosti 
station to ask for aid. The census of «the north snore district

It was a serious task, but the cool and Was taken by Mgr. Guay, 
brave men, who had been able to tave Bailors 
iù darkness and storm, were eaual to the 
emergency. * , „Three times they made an attempt to I 5,984. 
launch thedr big lifeboat through the increas
ing surf, ao)J by the fearful breakers were 
driven back. The next time success crowned 
the work of these undaunted men, and their 
boat was sent through the surf line. They 
were then able to reach the vessel with 
comparative ease, and after pulling around 
under her lee four of the imperilled and half- 
frozen men jumped one toy one into the 
boat.They were soon landed on the beach, and 
after battling with the surf again and again,
«TeSdTm^y.^JheÆtou” 'formation Gleamed About Mam-
wuretaken aboard, each one Jumping for ^ Northern SeCUfltieS Organ!-

Half an hour later the sea was so bad that J .
no boat could have been launched and it | ZâtlOfli 
w'ould have been necessary to resort again 
to the breeches buoy.

Captain Ernst, one of the rescued mem,
who was thus a second time saved from . ., . ,
a watery grave by these life-savers, says | tomorrow: James J. Hill, president ot
fated UorI^ter a*aJ“ 6et f0Ot °n b°ard toe iU" bhc Great Northern railroad, was y ester- 

It is not likely that he will have an op- I day (Thursday) elected president of the 
port unity, as the wind Is blowing a 40-mile 1 
clip down tihe shore tonight and will prob-
ably smash the vessel into piecos before I $400,000,000 corporation, 
morning. '

Me., * INov. 13—TheBoothbay Harbor, 
schooner Ann Louisei Lockwood arrived here 
this afternoon, having on board the captain 
and crew of the three-masted schooner J. 
B. Vandueen, which was anchored in a 
stoking condition in lat 42 degrees 39 min
utes, Ion 08 degrees 48 minutes last Monday. 
The Vandusen attained considerable fame 
two years ago .through the murder of her 

^ yftpfa»tnj which occurred in the Bay of 
Fundy while the vessel was on a passage 
from St, John, N.; B., to Boston. The mur
derer, e seaman, was afterward convicted in 
the United States court at Portland.

The Vandusen was of 222 tons gross, 177 
net, was 115 feet in length, 29 feet to breadth 
and 10 feet deep. She was built at Delphi 
Creek, Md., in 1667, and hailed from New 
York. , a k :When the Lockwood arrived here today 
half a gale was blowing, and with the ex
ception of one man, who came ashore to send 
telegrams, the rescued and the rescuers re
mained on . board the schooner, which now 
lies at anchor in the harbor.

From whet could be learned it appeared 
that the Vandusen was bound from New 
York for Camden, Me., with a cargo of 
coal. When Off Cape Cod, Monday afternoon, 
she encountered a terrific gale, and within 
a few hours wee almost a total wreck. Her 
aaRa had been carried away, her stern above 
in, and with her rudder gone she was rapid
ly fitting with water end was altogether at 
the mercy of the waves when the iLnckwooti 
hove In sight

In answer to her sign 
Lockwood came about am 
as possible to the sinking craft. Owing to 
the violence of the storm it was with great 
difficulty and much danger that a boat was 
launched from the Lockwood to go to the 
assistance of the doomed schooner.

The task was finally accorapMahed, hw- 
syer, and within an hour the crew of the 
VÂfàusen had been safely transferred to 
the Lockwood, and the transfer was made 
none too soon, for hardly bad the resetting 
boat turned to proceed on her course,, when 

careened and disappeared from

was

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. and11,000 is from the district» of Algoma and

The totals for these districts ore:
1901.1891.

.37,350 63,666

.17,970 36,552
*

100,221
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Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—The refer
ence made by Mr- Brodrick, the Bntieh 
secretary of war, last night, to a 
offering further help that day, did not 
refer to Canada. There has been no nenr 
offer made by the dominion-

some reason

have been used.
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LOOKS TOUBLESOME IN 
MINE STRIKE REGION

Early this morning it was discovered 
that the mine was afire. An alarm was j 
sent in and the fire company responded 
promptly. Just after the fire fighters had 
reached the mouth of the mine and were 
attempting to extinguish the flames, some 
of the firemen and others having rushed 
inside of the mine ito ascertain the ex
tent of the trouble and to assist minera 
entombed therein, a terrific explosion oc
curred and many miners and their friends 
were more or less injured. It is supposed 1 
that the mine caught fire from a defec- Karlington, Ky., Nov- 14.—Adjutant 
live electric light wire. Five bodies had General David J- Murray, who has been 
been recovered up to 6 p. m. It is un- in Madisonvilie for two days looking into 
certain if any more are dead but it is the mining situation, telephoned *» the 
known that there are several men, per- governor this afternoon recommending 
haps eight or ten, still in the mine, unless that troops be again sent to. Hopkins 
they succeeded in making their escapé 1 county.
through the Tug River entrance. Twenty- There is agitation among the union min- 
five persons have .been rescued, all burnt, era today over news of the restraining 
some seriously and perhaps fatally. All order against officers and members of the 
the physicians in Pocahontas have been United Mine Workers, granted by Judge 
busy all day attending the injured. One I itvans in the United States court at 
or two other explosions have followed that' Louisville, to restrain the union men from 
of the morning and others are hourly ex- I camping on or “within gunshot” of the 
pected. The mine is still burning and I property of the mine owners, 
clouds of smoke are pouring from its l!he coal operators, non-union employes 
mouth. The fan has now been stopped and the business men generally are pleased 
and as soon as possible the mine will be j with the neuve of the injunction and ex- 
re-entered with the hope of extinguishing | press the belief that general and perman- 
the fire.

In 1884 Pocohantae experienced a like

ala of distress the 
d ran down as near The exact population of the district of 

Kewaltin as far north as Font Churchill is QUEBEC NEWS.CANADIAN BANKERS MEET.I

Le Banque Nationale Increases Capital- 

Vaccination Breaks Grip of Smallpox.MR JILL AT HEAD OE - 
$400,000,000 COMPANY

Address of President Clouston Had a Hope

ful Sound.■x Recommendation That Troops Be 
Sent to Hopkins County, Ky.

Quebec, Nov- 14—(Special) The shard* 
holders of La Banque Nationale have 
unanimously adopted a by-law to inOTOasd 
the capital of the bank by $800,000- 

Smallpox still lingers in this city, 15 
houses being isolated. The city health 
physician, Dr- Catellier, however, says the 
disease has lost its grip here. This he 
attributes to general vaccination of the 
people- Upwards of 50,000 vaccine point* 
he says, have already been sold.

Montreal, Nov. 14—The annual meeting 
of the Canadian Bankers Association met 
at Windsor Hotel this morning, President 
E. S. Cdousten in the chair. That gentle- 

and other officers were reelected.

I, the Vandusen 
/ can sight.paymei if ttoe storm moderates sttfHcteoily tbs 

.arment ot from this place.
<•£*<*• Another Rescue from the John S Parker.
•reeisee Üi- Oh&Ihitm, Mass., Nov. 13—Capt* Chari03 

, TuiT assiene and the orew of the Orleans life-saving sta- ply assigne agejD Mïerai themselves with glory to-
, --Jones an, gallantly rescuing eight ot their

rd executo from the wreck ot the stranded
hat of the schooner John S. Parker. .

> pgh Snow

man
Mr. (Houston, referring to recent bank
ing legislation, sand it 'had not been in 
force long enough to demonstrate results. 
The bank returns since the last annual 
meeting showed a steady increase in cir
culation, having expended $5,600,000, while 
deposits have risen $40,000,000, and there 
are $14,000,000 more in loans available 
for the business requirements of the coun
try. He referred to the general pros
perity of the country and expressed the 
hope that it would long continue.

The association concluded its meeting 
by electing the following officers: Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal and Geo. 
Hague, honorary presidents; E. S. Clous
ton, president ; Thomas McDougall, Dun- 

Coulson, H. Stikeman, and 
George Burns, vice-presidents ; F. E. 
Wallker, Thomas Fysche. D. R. Wilkie, 
T. G. Brough, M. J. A. Prendergast, W. 
Farwell, J. Turnbull, H. 8. Strath, E. L. 
Thorne, E. E. Webb, T. T. Bienveau, G. 
P. Read, E. L. Pease, C. McGill, execu
tive council? J. T. P. Knight, secretary- 
treasurer. The next general meeting will 
take place in Toronto, November 14th,

New York. Nov. 14.—The Times will say

This la the vessel from which the name 
■snteentl! life-savers snatched an imperilled crew from 
\y recorde the very jaws of death last Thursday iut>rii-
Deeds et paTker ^ thon abandoned co t,he

^J3 barwhere «he was «forked a week ago to
night in a northeast gale, but a gang of Orleans boarded her this

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.Northern Securities Company, the netw 
through the

medium of which the northwest railroad 
tangle will be disposed of*

The board of directors of the new com
pany also were elected, as follows:

John S* Kennedy, D. Willis James, Sara-
Report That Two American Girls «ave I ^Thorne, ^^^1,

Started for Turkey to Be Taken by Bri- | Perkins, Daniel S. Lament, E- H. Harri-
Jacob H. Schiff, James Stillman, W-

Burglar Shot and Killed While Breaking 

Into a House,

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 14.—At Hunter’s Rra» 
last night Charles Take, colored ,a burglar, 

shot and killed While breaking into 
the house of James A. Miller, by the let
ter’s son, Charles A. Miller, who warn
ed the burglar and then shot. The coron
er’s jury today rendered a verdict of justi
fiable homicide. Tate was a North Caro
lina negro.

rs from
m bearing

-therànXg.com T0 BUILD BIG SAWMILL.
-BOOk O, No. 5, 
twenty-seventh

* J=S toTe °un = °ftt« Largest in Canada to Be Near 
this tv^awa- Six New Smallpox Cases in the 

" b" (Signed) apital.

WANT TO BE CAPTURED. ent relief will come of it.
The action of the operators came as a 

occurrence, in which over 100 lives were I surprise to the union miners and to every- 
lost. body else. Most of the union officials are

The dead so far recovered are: Louis I out of the city.
Woolwine, John Berehait, Will Mont- I Organizer Reed, who is in charge of 
gomery; (M. " D. Koontz, a Hungarian union headquarters, said today: 
named Urico. Wool wine, Montgomery, I “The injunction will not injure us in 
and Koontz were killed while attempting the least. As far as I can understand it, 
to rescue injured men and to bring out d | it is a design of the operators to place a

wrong impression in the minds of the pub
lic as to the objects of our camps* The 
p'urpose of our camps is to maintain our 

at less cost than under other condi- 
Our camps have been fired into 

I times too numerous to mention, and on ac- 
I count of this some of our men have armed 

I | themselves for their own protection. We 
going right along and organizing the 

non-union miners.” y
3oth Lees Broken in Driving Acci- Everything is quiet throughout the

° , n , strike region today. Last night several
dent Young r ishermen Urowned» J shots were fired near the Remecke mines,

but no shots were fired at the mines*

wascan
man,
P. Clough, Geo* C. Clark and N* Terhune. 

Of these men six may be considered as 
. representatives of the Great Northern in

is much exercised over Ulie report that terests; t}iree represent the interests of 
two American girls, named Delauaney and I j. p. Morgon & Co-, and three more stand 
Stetson, have started for Turkey with the for the Harriman interests. Two are dis

tinctly representatives of the Northern 
Pacific railroad and the remaining direc- 

manner similar to the cose of Miss tor, Samuel Thorne, who was president of 
Stone. The Turkish legation here has re- the Pennsylvania Coal Company, which 
eeived a despatch instructing the officials now belongs to the Pennsylvania railroad, 
to investigate the matter and endeavor I is regarded as representing eastern inter 
to ascertain hhe girls’ whereabouts as it ests.
is hhouglht they will pass through Paris. A member of the Hamman side said:

A despatch from Philadelphia, publish- “It was the intention to formulate an 
here November .2, anounced that two agreement under which all the interests

instead of remaining separate and dis
tinct, could be moulded into one in order 
to secure an absolutely harmonious co
operation and unity of purpose. With 
this object in view every possible consider
ation was given not only to questions of 

Frank A. Munsey Buys a Newspaper. finance, but also to those of territory and 
Washington, Nov. 14—The Washington traffic. As a result, an agreement has been 

Times, morning and evening and Sunday reached which carries the idea of unity of 
editions has been £old b^,1l‘f„P™pli!f„0a7iUe0 interest to the most advanced point which Sew kYmk Mv"rvm takeD^ntro,,aSZlthe I yet has been reached and Which usures 
management of the paper today. | the ultimate supremacy of this idea of

railroad management over any other that 
has been advocated-

“Some people have made the podmfc that 
tihe government of tihe United States 
should take over all the railroads after 
they (have been brought as closely to
gether as possible, or our part we would

Would Like to See Politicians in Government Give Way to
Business Men.

grands.

-1LIFORD W. jjjttawa, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special)—One
^ _____tiic biggest saw mills in Canada will

- Jlxfoly be built wi till in a few miles of 
Wjkwaj in time for the opening of next 

son's buàneas. Those inlterested in tiie

Paris, NoV. 14—The Turkish government

corpse.

Bishop William Chalmers.
Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: 
Right Rev. William Chalmers, Bishop of 
Goulbum, New South Wales, since 1898, 
,is dead. Bishop Chalmers obtained his de
gree of B. D. after examination from 

I Trinity University, Toronto, in 1889, and 
granted degree of D- D. jure dignita

tis, on his being raised to tihe episcopate.

idea of getting captured by brigands, in YARMOUTH MAN men
tions. 1902.. nnuilin _"eject are tihe Shepherd Lumber Oom- 

lUoH lo" ny> tiie Rideau Lumber Company, 
•«japaniom” fessrs. R. Hurdman & Co., Alex. Barnet,
eo6e It ii «enSrew; Messrs. Bryson, of Ootdonge, 
4ft. This bo __
very departnid Alex. Fraser, of Ottawa.
22f1mucbWï Six new oases of «nollpox were dis-

a
>SERIOUSLY INJURED VAN WYCK OUT $401.

/are That His Expense for Running for Office— 

Mr. Low Spent $2,400. ^

<

we
ed y
girls, Krite Boyle and Flora Preston, had 
started for Macedonia with the idea of 
getting abducted by brigands. Possibly this 

the origin of the porte's perturbation.

New York, Nov. 13.—Seth Low, mayor- 
elect, filed the certificate as to his ex- 

tire fusiooist candidate in the
,6t ml one- 
took «nd 1 ■t to cents Will Represent British Interests.

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—The Tele- 
gram’s special cable from London says: 
Lord Strathcona, who sailed from New 
York yesterday, will represent snd attend 
to British interests of the Northern Se
curities Company, incorporated yesterday 
at Trenton, N. J-, with capital of £80,- 
000.000*

Another Hays' Rumor Denied.
Montreal, Nov. 14—(Special)—The story 

emanating from Chicago to the effect that 
€. M. Hays, lately president of the South- 

Pacific railway, is to become president 
and general manager of the Grand Trunk* 
is authoritatively denied from headquar
ters in London.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 14.—(Special)
James Langtry, a well-known resident ot 
South End, is lying ill at his home, suf
fering from serious injuries the result of 
a driving accident. On Monday night 
Mr. Langtry drove an employe of the 
electric light station to repair an arc lamp 
at Milton, which was burning badly. The
team was backed against the electric i **,. p M . ._, a U/Uk C,,m
light pole, which the electrician ascended, | Chlfff Magistrate Served With oUm- 
leaving (Mr. (Langtry in the wagon. Just 
then the horse started, frightened at an 
approaching team, and tihe wagon wrs 
overturned into the deep -ditch by Lae 
roadside. Mr. Langtry was -thrown out 
and the wagon fell over on him. He had Ottawa, Nov. 14.—(Special)^His Wor- 
botih legs broken and, it is feared, sus- 6hip Mayor Morris has been served with 
tainod internal injuries. I a summons to attend the police court on

News has reached here of the drowning Saturday morning on the charge of “buying 
at Ghebogue Point of Ernest Ring. The and obtaining liquor during hours pro
victim, with a companion, was in a boat hibited by -the liquor license act.” i’he 
engaged in hauling lobster pots when the summons was served by Constable Hat- 

attached to the pot 'broke and both ton, who is at present doing special duty, 
thrown into the water. Mr. , nn -----

Ringdro^edandHisb^i™ m^r™: I RETRENCHMENT AND REFORM
eral efforts to rescue him but failed, 60 
escaped himself by swimming to the boat I yy|nston Churchill Urges This Policy for 

The deceased was well-known here and
Unionist Party.

penses as
county derk’s office today. He paid John 
C. Clark, secretary to the advisory com
mittee, $2,075 for the expenses connected 
with his headquarters; to hie stenograph
er $225, and for other expenses $96.80, 
making a total of $2,396.80.

Jacob A. Cantor, who was elected 
borough president for Manhattan as the 
fusionist candidate, says he spent $5,883.

Mayor Van Wyck, defeated candidate 
for the supreme court beach on the Demo
cratic ticket, expended $401, all of which 
he says he paid for printing, addressing 
envelopes, mailing circulars and expenses 
of that description.

SAY OTTAWA'S MAYOR 
VIOLATED LIQUOR TAW

was
E. Morrow
John. N. r

eram i

opr good; 
fences, i 
places, " 
matter, 
month 
day. I
reliable
for full 
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Registrar Girouard Not Assassinated.
Ottaiwa, Nov- 14—(Special)—A private 

telegram received in tihe city tonight from 
Vancouver, B. C., says there is no truth 
in the report of the assassination of Reg
istrar Girouard, of Yukon-

mens for Obtaining During Pro-
LORD ROSEBERY HEARD FROM. hibitéd Hours.

ÜF UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENT.trol on the same terms on which the gov
ernment no<w buys its own bonds.”\\

*
PROTECTING BIRDS OF rope 

men were For the First Time, a Canadian Takes Governor General’s 
Place While Latter is Abroad.

by the harmony of the contending 
parties or by the agreement of belligerent 
politicians than by the overpowering as
cendancy of any one faction in the coun
try.”

•Continuing, the speaker said he blamed 
no part)* and blamed no government but
saw around Mm questions demanding soiu- Societies Meet—Feather Dealers to
tion and a general apathy and impotence
to deal with tiheni. Political parties, he | Be Driven tO the Wall,
said, must on occasions be willing to sink 
their differences and forget who was in 
power, and who would get credit for the
carrying out of measures if they wished | nithological Society met in joint session

with the Audubon Society today. The re
port of the committee on the protection 
of North American birds, read by Wit-

London, Nov- 14—Lord Rosebery, speak
ing tonight in Edinburgh, said lie did not 
intend again to try to secure a reform 
of the House of Lords for this was not 
a task for an individual but one needing 
a national impulse.

"1 would like to see,” he continued, 
‘‘am experiment for a year of a govern
ment formed entirely of business men such 
for example as Mr. Carnegie and Sir 
Thomas Liptom. instead of politicians.

“I wou'd ask you, are we getting our 
money's worth for the money spent? We 
are beginning to learn the lesson that 
great measures must in future be carried

more

NORTH AMERICA. was i

jr BKiEF
is accompanying his daughter, Lady Eileen A new arrangement has been effected 
Elliott, who is on her way to England for between the Canadian government and the 
a short visit and who will afterwards go imperial authorities and a Canadian can 
to Paris, where she will pursue her studies now act for his excellency when he goes 
in French- The governor general cannot outside the lines for a short period. For 

the Canadian boundary without leave the first time, therefore, m the history 
and every time he does so it is necessary of the country a Canadian, in the person 
to appoint an administrator in his place- of Sir Henry Strong, is acting aa adnun- 
Heretofore it was necessary to appoint istrator. Sir Henry has frequently been 
the officer in command of his majesty’s acting for the governor when the latter 
forces in Halifax to act for the governor was in Canada, although absent from Ut- 
general during his absence abroad. This tawa. but this is the first time that he 
was very inconvenient for the government, j has been appointed administrator.

very .highly esteemed. News of the re
ef the body has not yet been recovery

c#ved. London, Nov. 13.—Winston Churchill, 
I at the Constitutional Club, last night, 

urged that the future policy of the Union
ist paty should form one of retrenchment 
and domestic reform. Churchill is anGEORGIAN BAY TONew York, Nov. 14.—The American Or-

I . lip lirniOPItm 1 ■u,ute observer of tihe signs of the times, 
Mr Nrr \\ Nil. an(l it is not surprising that he advocated 

LnllL 11 LI lUUlllUl J aippointmenit of a secretary for elec
tricity and a minister for traction, since 
the question of rapid transit is steadily

Cost of Proposed New Waterway I growing in importance. Walter Long, who
r r ». .,i. is a member of the cabinet, speaking in

Placed at hour lYlllllOnS* I Bristol layt night, maintained that the so
lution of ‘the workingmen’s housing prob- 

Ottawa, Nov. 14-(Special)—The engin-1 km lay in rapid electric communication 
eering experts have reported to Mr- Tarte with the suburbs, and the London County 
that the cost of constructing channel of Council have decided to proceed with a 
a uniform depth of 20 feet between the big sdheane of shallow tramways, u par- 
Georgian Bay and Lake Nipiesing will hamenlt willl give. the necessary authority, 
be $4,000,000. The distance is 61 miles and Meantime Mr. Y erkes is going steadily 
tiie chief engineering obstacle to overcome fonvard witih his plans for ampler and 
in making this route navigable exists at I swifter under-ground transit in London. 
Five Mile rapids*

those measures to be carried out. cross

LOSS or LIEE AND PROPERTY 
IN GALE HAS BEEN APPALLING.

Stone, said that numerous new so-mer
cieties have been formed in many states, 
and that those formed in a number of
states have become affiliated with the so
ciety in its work of organized biid pro
tection. Mr. Stone said that at the I rate

-hi* «;■" I L'TH “£C“dir,te
blizzard, which is raging oyer Scondma- ^ the waU or will at ]east find
via, is expected to strike tiie shores at heir busine63 much restricted. Consider- 
Great Britain t day. \ estenday there was We ^ devoted to stotements of
a heavy snow- storm in Scotland and a niet,h<KL pursued in interesting farmers 
fall of snow generally tiiroughouit tflie -n wor)c 0{ protection and of the 
United Kingdom, especially in the hilly progrès niade in tliat movement, 
districts where sea eral fllicplierde lost tiiedr | a papei. on The Results Under the 
lives. I Thayer Fund, read by Wm. ■ Dutcher, it

Bdlfast, Nov. 14—From wreckage seen Was gtated that great progress has been 
in Belfast Lough today, it is supposed made in securing protection legislation in 
that the 59 ton collier White Abbey has n status, among which are Rh*de Island 
been loJt and her grew of nine drowned. I Maine and Connecticut. u __

HALIPAX TABES STAND POR
WHOLE OP JAMAICA SERVICE.

.ndon, Noy. 15—It is still impossible 
.timate wiitlh any exactness tiie total 
of life and property resulting from 

protracted gale. Tons of wreckage of 
jcntiified vessels are still being thrown 
Altogether it is known that some 50 

Icls have been wrecked along tihe Brit- 
. coasts. Thirty-four of these have been 
wlute wrecks involving, it is believed, 
loss of more than 180 drowned. The Yar- 
ndh lifeboat disaster alone leaves 44

has succeeded the gale

The Premier in Q iebec.
Anti-Chamberlain Meetings in Germany. I Quebec, Nov. 14.—(Special)-Sir Wil- 

„ _ . .. frid Laurier arrived here unis afternoon.
, The premier expects to remain rotil
' Salzwedel, Dortmund and Aix-La-€happelle. Saturday when lie will leave for Artiia- 

> t Similar meetings have been called at Lelpsic I baskavi'Ue*
'and Roetock, _____^.... ... - •

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14.—At a meeting 1 of the St. John board in regard to the
Jamaica steamship service. Several of the 

of the Halifax board of trade today, a members referred in harsh terms to the 
strong resolution was passed asking thé attempt of St. John to divert this trade 
government not to accede to the request I that Halifax has heÉd for eo many years,

'lerleae z children, 
winter snap
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NEW BRUNSWICK OIL.V. -■•. -

A SENSATIONAL RECOVERYSCMSERIH RESCUED HFTER 
UNDERGOING TERRIBLE EXPOSURE.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson Makes Statement as to Company 
Intentions and Industry’s Prospects.standing. We have callers every little 

while to inquire as to what Per ana has 
done for us. X say: ‘look at us. That 
is proof enough.”

“ I send you a picture of my residence. 
I helped build a house in Iowa City on 
the first of last June, and worked elghty- 
two days, only losing one-quarter of a 
day during the whole time. How is 
that for an old man 77 years old ? I came 
home in September and have built 
another house out in the country this 
fall and am well and hearty to-day.

considerable in it, but X will not under
take to advise any one what he should 
do in the matter. ,

“As an evidence of our desire to pre
speculation in the stock of tne corn 

pany 1 may say to you -that only 200,000 
of tne 600,000 shares of allotted stock have 
been issued, and the balance of the 
amount allotted will not be issued until 
there is not the slightest possibility of 
doubt of the commercial value ot our 
franchise. .Since the meeting of the coin 
pany last week I have had many sugges 
tions from shareholders in the company- 
Some have suggested that no more of the 
company’s stock should be issued at any 
price, which would greatly enhance the 
value of the 603,000 allotted once the 
company began paying dividends, as the 
.holders would be receiving dividends on 
that amount instead of upon a capitali
zation of 1,003.000, which would be the 

should the remaining 400,000 shares 
in the treasury be issued- 

“There is much to be said tor and 
against this suggestion- Probably the 
greatest argument against it would be 
that it would give some four or five of the 
larger shareholders an opportunity of con
trolling the action of the company which, 
of course would not be desirable from a 

, general standpoint-” iir
Asked what he thought regarding the 

suggestion of starting auxiliary companies 
Mr. Emmerson replied : “That will be un
doubtedly one of the methods employed 
for the proper exploiting of our territory- 
There is no reason indeed that there 
should not be at least half a dozen of 
such auxiliary or subsidiary companies- 
We have had offers from capitalists of 
various parts of Canada and the United 
States, willing to lease part of our fran
chise- My own individual view is that 
we should give our own people in the 
lower provinces the first chance of be
coming members of such auxiliary com
panies, if we decide upon the policy of 
organizing such feeders to the parent com
pany. There is no reason why an arrange
ment could not be made between such 
auxiliary companies and the parent com
pany, wliich would be in the interest of 
all ; but, of course these are matters wliich 
will have to be carefully thought out.

“We are prosecuting the work of bor
ing wells at St- Joseph’s, near Memram- 
cook, with all the energy possible. Boring 
has also been commenced at MciLatchey’s,
Upper Hillsboro, Albert county, about 12 
miles from Moncton. We also hope 
have a deep drilling machine in that vi
cinity in a very short time- Our only dif
ficulty now is in getting drilling rigs in 
sufficient number, but that obstacle we * 
hope to overcome in -the near future.”

Môncton, Nov. 13—Hon- H. R. Emmer
son arrived from Dorchester this morning 
and had quite a lengthy conference at 
the Brunswick Hotel with Mathew Lodge,

For Hours in the Rigging, Half Frozen—Vessel Sunk, But 
Masts Remained Above Water—St. John 

Schooner in Collision.

i A4 .vi vent-oie <

M I of this city, and Michael McDade, of St*
I John, with respect to the development 

of the oil industry in this province. Ask
ed if there was anything of public inter
est in connection with the meeting Mr- 
Emmerson said: “I cannot say that there 
is- We met merely with the object of ex
changing ideas so that, as president of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company, I 
might be better able to make sugges
tions to the other directors when we as
semble to formulate a plan for the rais
ing of necessary funds for the carrying 

I on of the sinking of wells on an extensive 
scale in all parts of our territory, which,

I as you know, embraces the whole prov- 
I ince- I would be glad, however, if the 

Telegraph would correct the impression 
which seems to prevail, all over the coun- 

I try, respecting what took place at last 
I week’s meeting of the company so far as 

the disposition of the stock of the com
pany is concerned.

* “By some curious mistake several of the 
published reports made it appear that the 
directors were authorized to dispose of 

, , all the stock in the treasury at a figure 
“I hope to live twenty years yet, and q{ not less than $2 per share. Although

if Peruna helps me in the future as it that erroneous statement has been cor-
has in the past, I don’t know why I rected on the authority of a gentleman
can’t. The druggists say Peruna is one connected with the company the incorrect
of the best selling medicines they have 1 report appears ito have taken hold of the 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN. | public mind with a result that I have

been besieged with letters from persons 
wishing to purchase stock and with 
munications from others asking if I could, 
as a friend, recommend them to purchase 
the stock as an investment In point of

c i
\

SImday morning when they were sighted by 
Captain Saunders and crew of the schoon
er Luther T- Garretson from Boston, for 
Brunswick, Ga-

The gale had at this time moderated 
somewhat and the Garretson s yawl boats 

launched and rescued the half-frozen 
They saved nothing from the

ns.! X mey.ird Haven, Mesa., Nov. 12—The 
♦chooner Douglass Haynes, of Bath, Me., 
(Uaptain Blaisdell, from Port Johnson, for 
IttaltoweU, Me-, with 258 tone of coal, is 
gunk between Shovelful and Pollock Rip 
Shoals, with her three masts projecting 
put of water. Captain Blaisdell and his 
crew of four men were rescued by the 
pchoomer Luther T. Garretson and landed 
here this afternoon, after having suffered 
terribly from exposure. The disaster was 
Been yesterday morning from the shore at 
Miatham, but owing to .the thick weather 
pod heavy seas no help could be given, 
land until today nothing was known re
garding the fate of the crew. Captain 
Jilaiedell states that when on Nantucket 
puoals on the morning of the 10th, be en
countered a violent gale from the north
west and anchored between Shovelful and 
Pollock Rip shoals about 8 a- m. The ves
sel rode out the gale alright until late in 
the afternoon when the heavy sea caused 
her to leek badly. All hands were kept 
constantly at the pump in an effort to 
keep the vessel free, but the water grad
ually gained and at 3 o'clock yesterday 
morning it became evident that the ves
sel must sink, as the decks were then 
nearly awash. Captain Blaisdell and the 
crew climbed into the rigging, this being 
the only chance of saving themselves, as 
the sea was running too high to allow 
them to use their yawl boats. Thirty min
utes after all ‘hands had secured them
selves in the rigging the vessel went to 
the bottom. As she struck she careened 

side, dipping her masts in 
the water, and the five men were obliged 
to hang on for their lives to keep from 
•being washed from the rigging by the 
force of the waves.

fortunately the vessel soon righted her
self and lay on the bottom with her masts 
mit- of water and the 'men were able to 
stay In the rigging until 8 o’clock yestier-

I

1 S9B
*3ylfwere 

seamen. IliiIÜl
vessel.

The Douglass Haynes was a three mast
ed schooner, built in Bath, Me., in 1872, 
and was owned by J. Manchester Haynes, 
of Augusta-

The two masted schooner reported from 
Chatham as having been seen to go to 
the bottom this forenoon, was the schoon
er Mark Pendleton. The vessel did not go 
to the bottom as first believed, but car
eened and filled and lias since been drift- T w wrs a woman
ing about off Pollock Rip. Her crew EVANSVILLE, VVIS.-A woma 
were landed and taken to Boston. cured of catarrh of twenty-five years

The Pendleton, which was bound from standing was the occasion ot Peruna be- 
1 Tovidenec for Bangor, light, was in col- I jng introduced to the inhabitants of 
liston last night about 6.30 o’clock five Evansville, Wis. From that time to this 
miles southwest of Highland light with tj,ere j,aB been a great demand for Pe- 
schooner Lizzie D- Small, St. John for a jn tj,is vicinity and hundreds of 
Bridgeport. Conn. Both vessels, which cases have been cured.

.. .. «...» —-«■-“L™Boston for New York, but early this spreads from town to town ftn,l ,ron* 
morning, when off Pollock Rip, the Pen- state to state. No sort of advertising 
dieton’s hawser parted and she went could have given Peruna the reputation 
adrift. The Herman Winter proceeded to I it has. The secret of its success is that 
this port with the Lizzie D. Small. lt makes cures. It cures old cases of

Kehooner Falmouth, Captain Pettis. catarrh where other " remedies have 
Windsor, N. S-, for New York, broke ought to make any remedy
Ixurrel of windlass and port hawser pipe 
•while anchored off Cape Pogue during the 
northwest gale on the 10th lust- She made 
temporary repairs and arrived here today*

Schooner Utility, Stonehaven, N. B„ for ____
New Haven, lost starboard anchor and wrlte to certify what Peruna has done 
15 feet of chain while anchored off Chat- | for me_ jrCad of Peruna in the papers, 
ham during the northwest gale on the 
10th inst. She procured another here and 
proceeded.

A'e hA Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re• 

stored to Health by Peruna 
After Twenty-five Years'

*•'

case

$Suffering. rI
I[Special nows from Evansville, Wls.l

i MRS.CR 
HARDEh

ville; from my using it all three of the 
druggists now keep it.

“It cured my wife ot catarrh with 
which she had been troubled for more 
than twenty-five years, and I bad been 
troubled with It for fifteen years. We 
are now both all right.

“My youngest son had la grippe four 
years ago, and aa he had supposed had 
got well, or so far recovered that he went 
to work. He took a relapse and the 
pneumonia set in. He had hemorrhages, 
and though we tried everything we 
could think of it was to no jjnrpose'until 
we gave him Peruna. The hethorrhages 
stopped, aud he soon got up and is well 
and hard at work. We think there is 
nothing like Peruna.”

In a recent letter Mr. Harden writes :
“We keep Peruna always in the house, 
it cured us both of catarrh of long

Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other
Remarkable Recoveries.
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com-1 MANCHESTER, N. H.—According to

1 late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett 
has made a complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a 
chronic running from the ears. Her 
own statement of the case is as fol-

Peruna can be relied upon to cure 
slight Colds and coughs and other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that 
is unequaled by any other remedy.

If a cold has settled in any portion of I fact the meeting did not decide to sell
any of the stock, but did authorize 
the. directors, if the needs of the com
pany required tit, to issue some stock, the 
present shareholders wo have the prefer
ence, and the issue in no case to exceed 
one-half the number of shares in the 
treasury. That resolution the directors 
regard merely as an authorization in case 
of an emergency and in no event would 
they think of selling stock at the mini
mum price named* I have answered all 
the correspondence to that effect and to 
those seeking my advice I have added 
that I would under no circumstances say 
anything that might induce people, who 
would not otherwise do so, to invest in 
the stock of the company, should any 
be placed on the market later, or in case 
they should toe able to purchase through 

friend who is already a shareholder.

com-

the body and produced catarrh, it is gen
erally thought by people that thoy must 
suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
testimonials that can never be used

popular.
Mr. C. R. Harden, of Evansville, Wis., 

writes the following letter :
Doctor Hartman—“I wish to

over on one

Dear
attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject should address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.

of what it would do for catarrh, and 
sent for s bottle. This was the first bot
tle of Parana that ever came to Evané- as

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE
WILLARD, KY.—The news of the 

recovery of Mrs. Elizabeth Prater is a 
very striking instance of the wonderful 
curative powers of Peruna. This esti
mable lady had been an invalid from 
catarrh of the stomach and bowels for 
twenty years. No wonder her many 
friends are enthusiastic over her recov- 

Sho writes : “It is through the

munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century . He writes 

' the following from 18 Hamilton ave. :
“I am 42 years of age, and have had 

catarrh of the head for over half of my

some
1 have the greatest possible confidence in 
the venture myself and have invested

Millions Mark the Increase in Last Four Months Over Same
Period in 1900. lows:

“I have suffered for several years 
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached my ear, and caused a running 

Having read of Dr. Hartman’s

»CHANGING THE ARMS.ery.
mercies of God and your medicine that I 
am permitted to write yob this letter. I 

1901 I have been a constant sufferer from 
*38.9861(172 bowel and stomach trouble for about “ I read of Ferons, and finally decided 
25.451,096 twenty-five years, and could never find to try it two months ago. I have now

--------------| relief until I began the use of Peruna. I taken seven bottles, and weigh 172
*64,437,168 | think it is a God-send to poor suffering' pounds. Never felt happier or merrier, 

humanity.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Prater. Feèl tip top.”—A. E.Kid,d.
Peruna can be obtained tor *1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janada. -The Ills of Life," which cau ue so- I London, Nov. 13—The Daily Mail makes tends to go through the process of wear- 

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of( all catarrhal diseases, following announcement: ing down,” he exclaimed. “We intend to
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A. | “Owing to Lord Roberts’ conviction provide Lord Kitchener with fresh troops

that the sabre and lance have seen their to replace the tired ones. Only today a
certain colon* made an offer of help.”

Mr. Brodrick said he was sorry any
thing had happened to affect the career 
of Sir Redvers Buffer and he assured the 
company that the deafness of Sir Evelyn 
Wood was not a bar to the work that 
officer had to do as commander of an

V.ear.
remedies I immediately wrote, and he 
advised me. To-day I am in better 
health than I have been for some time. 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for all 
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanche L.

Imports.Ottawa, Nov. 13 .—(Special) —Canada’s 
foreign trade still grows. - Imports and

to the

life.
Announcement of Alteration in British Army Rifle, Following 

on Lord Roberts’ Opinion.
1900-

Dutiable goods ........ *37,067.610
Free goods.................  24,369,126

Total....................... *61.436,738

Duty collected ..........? 9.976,650

Exports.

-exports alike for the fiscal year 
end of October show expansion- The same 
thing applies to the figures for October 
atone. The imports for the four months 

increase of *3,-

Rnndlett. <L
$10,543,224

have been *66,964,478. an 
670.427 over the same period of 1900. Ex
ports amounted to *81,280,999, a gain of 
*3,566,868. For October alone the imports 
were *18,181,646, as against *16,224,484 and 
exports, *25,332,474, as against *18,254,449.

It is worth mentioning that in the 
month just passed there have been in

month last year of

1901.
*73,371.389

7.909.610

I960.
Domestic produce . .*70,250,995 
Foreign produce .... 7,463.136 best days and must be replaced even for 

cavalry by rifles, while the bulk of the 
infantry must .henceforth be mounted, the 
small arms committee was instructed 
some months ago to find a modified form 
of the Lee-Enfield suitable for all arms. 
As a result the committee has decided in 

_ .. TL , ,, i favor of shortening the barrel five inches
Maine Jury Says Alex I herlault I and increasing the twist of the rifling in

M-ithinc Parc I °rder to compensate for the loss of range
IMIieu III ultima raie. I an<j accuracy, adding a ten-cartridge clip

action. An experimental issue of 1,000

GUILTY OF MURDER 
III THE FIRST DEGREE.

iefadtory résulte. There does not appear 
<to toe much difference between the cost of 
Canadian and that of Baltic deals.

R. Lauder & Co., Newtourn Saw Miffs, 
West Hartlepool.—Are not aware that any 
Canadian pine would toe too expensive 
and too soft to compete with Baltic pine 
for wood paving purposes, but there is 
cun excellent haixT pine in Canada (which 
can toe produced more Cheaply than the 
standard Canadian pine) which is becom
ing favorably known, and it is possible 
this might prove satisfactory.

Burt, Boulton & Haywood, Ltd.—Are 
of opinion thaft Canadian white spruce 
creosoted would make an excellent paving, 
the wood being sound, hard, bright and 
free from sap. The creosote would pre
vent any decay, and, moreover, the price 
would be less than Baltic yellow. All 
scaffold boards are cut from spruce.

Price & Pierce.—As regards Canadian 
timber, yellow pine is of too soft a na
ture ifor street paving, but, in the opinion 
of many people, spruce is a most desir
able wood for this purpose, and we have 
no doubt if it received a fair trial would 
be found to answer every purpose. It is 
a cheap and durable wood of a tough 
nature, and where it has been used lias 
given satisfaction, tout in certain quar
ters there is a prejudice against it, which 
has prevented it from coming into use for 
this purpose. Spruce deals 3x9 are to be 
had in large quantities all through the 
country, and in our -opinion would be 
found to answer every street paving pur
pose quite os well as some of the more 
expensive woods.

Mr. Bradley is of opinion that taimarac 
and white spruce are deserving of a more 
extended and thorough trial for paving 
purposes in England, but would point out 
to those interested -that the success or 
otherwise of the trial will depend to a 
very large extent on the care with which 
the deals are selected, and sawn, and 
they should also be marketed as cheaply 
as possible.

CLERGYMAN AND HIS 
FAMILY POISONED,

:
Total .. .. ..........*77,714,131 *81,280,999

By classes our exports of domestic pro- 
duce only have been:

'

1901.’1900.
*16,552,888 *15.546,834

si::: Sa» u£mu| Attributed to Eating Sardines-
Condition is Serious.

.over the samecreases
$600 000 in the exports of cattle, $660,000 Minerals.....................

ÉEEEE
ish Columbia salmon. The returns for Agriculture............... ü’Sîsl*
the four months with comparative figures Manufactures...........  4,866,154 5,713,462

rrtia-., Miscellaneous .. .
tor 1900 are as follows:

army corps.
Mr. Brod-rick explained that four bat

talions and two cavalry regiments would 
be drawn from India for service in Southr^P' 
Africa.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 13—(Special)—Lieut.
R. B. Eaton, of the South African Mount
ed Police force, has received a well-de
served promotion to a captaincy. He serv
ed through the war, returned home for a 
short recruit, was married at Quebec, and 
returned to the front again, where he has 
now received a high commendation *

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—The follow
ing cable has been received by Lord 
Min to from Lord Milner:

“Johannesburg, Nov. 12—Regret to In
form you that Trooper William Vollans 
was seriously wounded November 4, at 
Vitkomst; Trooper John D- Ludgate ac
cidentally wounded in the leg at Vet 
River, November 7* Both South African 
constabulary ; next of kin, respectively,
Mrs* T* P. Vollans, Portland, Ore., U* S.
A., mother; Mrs. Ludgate, White Laite, 
Ontario.

Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 12— A verdict of I will be made soon.” 
guilty of murder in the first degree was u^don, Nov. 13.-Mr. Brodrick, the 
8 y , I British war secretary, speaking tonight at
reported this afternoon by the jury an the I a given dn London in his honor

of Alexander Theriault, charged with by the city Carleton Club, declared that 
.the murder of Mathias Pare, a young the Boers were hiding their tracks by 
Canadian woodsman, near Asquith sta- I murdering^ Kaffirs behind them, 
ition last March. The jury was out three I “Lord Kitchener wired today,” he con- 
and three-quarters Ihooirs. Counsel for I tinued, “that the coldblooded murder of 
Theriault announced after tihe jury had natives had become frequent of late and 
been dismissed that the case would be | two dead natives, their hands tied behind

their backs, were found November 10, at

Port Colbome, Out., Nov. 13—(Special) 
—Rev. A. J. Irwin, pastor, of the Meth
odist church 'here, Mrs. Irwin and their 
son Arthur are in a serious condition 
caused by eating sardines. It is thought 
there may have been an opening in the 
can which accounts for poisoning.

11,78639,703

case

WATER FAMINE SERIOUSLY
AFFECTING RAILWAY TOWN. TWO HUNDRED MEN OUT.4

■taken to the law court on exceptions.
When the court convened this morning | the bottom of a mine shatt-

.Later in his speech Mr. Broderick saad 
Great Britain now had 42,000 Boers in

4V International Mine at Bridgeport, N. S., 
Closes Down Until Spring.

about 100,000 gallons per day is running 
into tite city reservoir, which quantity 
of water seems enough. While the quan
tity seems adequate, yet exception is taken 
bv many citizens to the quality, cause-... -
quently springs MtiShidds, general manager of the
of the e,ty are bemg toed ^ accommo^ | y> ^ ^ mLne would be re-
r^y “a considerable distance opened in the spring. Two hundred men

rather than utilize the present supply 'are out-
that comas through the pipes. SPrlnfu.nnno CAD
water is being carted about town and | CANADIAN WOODS FOR
sells for whalt in ordinary times would 
be considered rather an exhorbitaut 
price.

Attorney General Seders resumed his 
closing argument for the state, which was 
interrupted by adjournment last night. He custody in the concentration camps and 
spoke until 11.20. Judge Emery then de-1 on various islands, and that 11,000 more 
iivered bis charge to the jury, speaking had been killed or wounded or had left 
one and one half hours. Theriault heard the country on parole. He added that he 
the verdict without any show of emotion believed the number of Boers now in the 
and after a hurried conversation with his I field was about 10,000. 
attorneys announced himself ready to ac- I “The country has set its teeth and m- 
company the officers to the jail.

Moncton, Nov. 12.—(Special)-The cily 
council tonight ratified an agreement en
tered into with W. F. Humphrey for the 
privilege of taking water from his pond 
at Humphrey’s. The waiter committee re- 

the supply being obtained

Haliyfax, Nov. 13—(Special)—The In
ternational mine at Bridgeport closed down 

indefinite period, it is said.
com

an

ported that 
from Humphrey’s pond was ample for fire, 
factory and domestic services. The sup
ply from 'the «ity reservoir is about ex
hausted but the temporary arrangements 
made to pump from Humphrey’s pond, it 
is considered, will meet all demands until 
(the dry spell is broken. Two engines 
at work pumping at Humphreys and

“HIGH COMMISSIONÉR.”(Sgd).

five feet of snow Chronic Constipation
COVERS DENMARK,

m
STREET PAVING. iv;are

"Am(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)
PERMANENTLY

CURED BY

iPossibility of Developing a Good Export 
Trade in Our Natural Product.

19.10, and Dinner Ready ! Terrible Gale Has Raged—Vessels 
Wrecked and Lives Lost.

[From the Timber Trades Journal, Lon
don, England, Nov. 2.]

With regard to the interesting letters 
that have appeared in our columns recent
ly as to the stability of Canadian woods 
for paving our streets, we may mention 
that the experiments made of Canadian 
woods iin this country are far more ex
tensive than some people are aware. Mr. 
J. W. Bradley, A. M. J. G. E., Westmin
ster’s city engineer and surveyor, has been 
making some inquiries in the matter from 
eminent firms, and from the replies which 
we give below, it will 'be seen that spruce 
is very strongly recommended—a wood 
that can be supplied as cheaply as Baltic 
redwood.

Tlie following firms courteously attend
ed ito the .requests of Mr. Bradley, and the 
information imparted from them is ap
pended:

Improved Wood Pavement Oo., Ltd.- 
Tried a sample of Quebec deals in Bond 
street in 1895 in comparison with Baltic 

J !.. „<■ trades of “ special I wood; there is no apparent difference inmade only of best graces u r tiie ,’ear and it seems to be doing well;
also tried it many years ago in St. Mar- 

I tin’s-le-Gnand, and it proved a success.
I R. R, Dobell & Co.—Have the impression 
| that Canadian spruce would suit better 
| for paving blocks than most Other goods, 
| and would certainly come very much 
I cheaper than any red deals.
I Watson & Todd, Liverpool.—Have sup- 
| plied the Liverpool Corporation with large 
| quantities of Canadian red pine for pav-

* I "'city'1 Engineer, Liverpool .—Practically 

| all the red pine deals used in this city 
I during the last three or four years have 
I been Canadian, and these have given sat-

“See, Will, I’ve dinner 
ready, and it’s just 10 min
utes past 12 to the minute.

“I know exactly how 
long it takes to get dinner 
on our new

DR. SPRODLEs Copenhagen, Nov. 13—A terrible gale and 
snow storm, lasting for the past 12 hours, 
has done great damage throughout Denmark. 
There are five feet of snow here. Eight 
vessels are reported driven ashore, two have 
been wrecked and many lives have been 
lost.

Write and See. et lo.
all others haii failed. Under his treatment 
the liver is thoroughly cleansed and toned 
up. The wretched feelings disappear, the 
“blues” depart, the eyes brighten, tihe com
plexion grows clear and healthy. Tihe cure 
is gentle and painless BUT IT IS PETt- 
MANBNT.

1— (Are you constipated ?

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE LIVER 
This condition results from the liver being 

affected by catarrh extending from the 
stomach into the tubes of the liver.

2— Is your complexion bad?
3— Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4— Are you irritable?
5— Are you nervous?
6— Do you get dizzy?
7— Have you no energy?
8— Do you have cold feet?
0—.Do you feel miserable?

10— Do you get tired easily? i
11— Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred?
13— ‘Have you a pain in the back?
1-1—Is your flesh soft and flabby ?
.16—Are your spirits low at times?
16— Is .there a bloating after eating?
17— Have you a gurgling in bowels?
IS—Is there throbbing in stomach ?
19— Is there a general feeling of lassitude?
20— Do these feelings affect your memory?
31—Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22—Is the circulation of the blood sluggish 1

Have you ever thought that your chronic 
constipation caused all your other wretched 
feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet are 
cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy during 
the day. You can hardly keep awake after 
a hearty meal. Your skin is either a muddy 
yellow, or covered with unsightly pimples.

105 Miles an Hour on German Electric | ja,^tOTi“.at
taste good. Yet, perhaps, you feel some
times hungry, at other times no appetite at 
all. This is because the waste matter, which 

out, is kept in; 
the whole sys-

Don’t Let Predjudice Keep 
You Prom Getting Well. •

No Money is Wanted.
‘Cornwall’
Steel Range,

WONDERFUL, SPEED ATTAINED.fii

Simply write a postal for the book that 
applies to your case. See what I have to 
say. You can’t know too much about ways 
to got well. . „

My way is not less effective because I tell 
you about dt. There «re millions of cases 
which nothing else can cure. How can I 
reach them save by advertising?

I will send with the hook also an order 
oa your druggist for six bottles of Dr. 
•9hoop’s Restorative. I will tell him to let 
you test it for a month "at my risk. If it 

you, the cost will be $3.60. If it fails, 
I will pay him myself.

The book will tell you how my Restorative 
strengthens the inside nerves. It brings back 
the power that operates the vital organs. 
iMy book will prove that no other way can 
make those organs strong.

No matter what your doubts. Remember 
that my method Is unknown to you, while 
I spent a .lifetime on it. Remember that 
only the cured need pay. Won’t you write 
a postal to learn what treatment makes such 
an offer possible?

Simply state which book you want and 
name of your dealer, nnd address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 11, (Racine, Wis.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
illook No. 2 on’ the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed).
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Railway.
and now you can take your 
time at dinner and have a 

Ijm — few minutes rest before 
work.”

Ti I *Jr * should be promptly thrown 
it poisons and disorganizes 
tem. Chronic constipation is particularly bad 

, at this time of year. The body should now 
t/lie electric railway between Zossen I pe getting rid of the accumulated poisons

and refuse of the winter. If it does not suc
ceed iit means a low state of health all sum- 

It cannot succeed unless the bowels 
are open and regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce 
the necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature s 
Purgative. Artificial purgatives can never 
cure. The more you use them the more you 
have to. They usually do much harm.

Buffalo Nov. 13.—A man said to be Dr. I Notice how weak they make you feel. YouJa*. I Mal u SÆt” ttlT « N«-
in a folding bed last might. People Jiving I ^ure yOU must strengthen, 
on tiie floor 'beneath heard a crash in the I The only way to cure Chronic Constipation
doctor’s room and upon investigating P<>fmanently is to cure toe tiiver. Am-
tyund the folding bed lying upon the I ^a{^.rh Dr Snroule was the first to dls-

fl'oor. It was opened and Hr. Marclny s I cover this. As ji result he has cured where
lifeless body was found inside. | . j ot tho above symptoms, mark them and send to CATARRH SPEC-

IA'LIST SPROULE. (Graduate Dublin Univ ersity, Ireland; formerly surgeon*. British 
The younger a man is the more he feels j Poyal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane Stre et, Boston. He will Diagnose Yo\y Cas- 

(that he is too old to learn. I Free- 1

Berlin, Nov. 13.—The latest result
achieved in the high speed experiments

w onnr and Marienfeld is about 105 English miles 
an hour. The air pressure at this speed 
was if<mnd lobe equal ho a wind force of 
12 feet a second.

Ï mer.cures( ** Cornwallw ranges are
Bat” steel plates. . „„i.

Covers and centers made extra heavy t ey neve 
Oven is ventilated, and made extra heavy it never wa 

Made in four sizes and ten styles.

1

Life Crushed Out by Folding Bed.

Will last a lifetime.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

M^ClaryMamifacturm^ Co
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
,. U i >
continent. They? wfitie eou^t à» fer 
Louisiana. „ ' .è/î

Colchester boys are invjlnftbly to the 
front:abroad. Today therü -waited' Trifro 
a noted diivine of the United States on 
his return from a visit to his aged hither 
at Five islands in this county. Rev. Mr.
Russel left his Ooloheeter home 22 years 
ago, working his way up until he became 
the associate pastor of the Ruggles Street 
Baptist church of Boston. Mr. Russel has 
recently accepted a call to the large Bap
tist church of Manchester, N. H- At :
Manchester he has a church membership 
alone of over 500/ and he is considered 

of : the leaders in the Baptist church 
the border- WIdle in' Trurerke was 

with.Rev. Jlr. A. ^laclean, pastor of Im
manuel Baptfsh church. My. Russel ci»ue 
home because of the’illness of bis ptoênL 
He goes hack leaving his father mucfijinwl 
provtod in health. , _ ' ”

Mi*. L- J,y Walkerj after spending five 
months at her ifiormey home in St,t An
drews. N- B», has returned, accompanied 
by her friend, Silks Whittier, of St. An
drews, who wilU visit, jriith. her in Truro,' 

l)r. Charles Morton) son of Rev. A- D- 
Morton, has located at Port GreviUe.
]?r. A. T- Fuller, a ■ last year graduate of 
McGill, has opened an office in Canso.
Truro has had another medical practition
er added to her list. Dr. J. W- T- Patton 
opened his office on Church street last 
week. Dr- Patton was lash year’s gold serration, 
medalist at McGill, and, for a time, was Neither does a good cow take poverty 
house surgeon. Dr- ï\ W- Kinsman, eye, by election. jt may be forced on her. 
ear and throat specialist, located here a ghe lg 0ften not fed enough. She may 
lew weeks ago. He comes from the Unit- brains out of balance to car
ed States. Dr. C- S. McArthur is a nêw . . , rood in he
dentist here, removing from Parrsboro. bohydrates a y g 

H. G Yuill, a pioneer of Medicine Hat, brought to the position of respectabiU- 
N. W. T., has been spending the summer ty in the dairy world for which the 
at his old home, Great Village. When he “Divinity that shapes our ends In- 
located at Mediciüé Hat, 17 years ago,, tended her. Surely the greatest pro- 
there-were but a few tents to house the yision 0f the dairy law Is feed, 
settlers. Now there è a well regulated I cannot understand why every farm- 
town of AVer 2,500 inhabitants., Mr- <r dairyman is not also a breeder, so 
thill's wife is with (flm .and they will ffiat be ean add t0 the dairy tew “bet- 
leave on Wednesday_5n the return j&jr- breeding;” also, then he will get a 
nev. En routevat Everett, Mass., they ■* . ?• a# nA^i<yroba fnrJr visit Mrs- YuiilPs mother. Mrs. John proper understanding of P^igrees^ for 
Price. Mr. Yuill has been a councillor be will be making them, and the weecL 
in -Medicine Hat for a number' of years, tag dut practice can be adhered to With* 
and; is; a prominent and extensive con- ;out On actual, Visible money loss. T 
trietor. s , 1 have a full appreciation of .the expense

1,. Ref, À- D- Morton, pastor of Pleasant 0f raising a two or three year old cow; 
street Methofiipt church, ha» just passed . but jt js easier than going out and buy- 
through f two-weeks' illness from inter- ,ng a risky Cae and paying the note, 
nal causes. His many friends all over gom0 claim a p00r dairyman can’-t af- 
the maritime provinces will be glad to ^ raige bis cowa, but largely 
learn that be is now dh the rapid road , , rnlssed
to recovery. His son. Dr. Charles Morton, they eat 9 .. . ' '

called home from his practice in Port like feeding the children that
Cleaning the Creamery Chnrn.

J. Bunting of Michigan in Creamery 
Journal tells how be cleans his churn 
as follows: I use a handful of sal soda 
and one of salt, together with two ta- 
blespoonsful of potash or lye with four 
ordinary palls of hot water. I pour 
this In the churn and start It going, but 
I am always sure to leave the venting 
plug out. I run the churn for about 
two minutes, drjw the water off into 
a washtub and use it to wash my 
strainer, butter ladle, paddle, brieker, 
etc. After I have washed my churn 
outside and Inside with this solution I 
pour cold water Into It and rinse it by 
running for about two minutes. After 
drawing off the water i sprlnklq with 
salt.

V

)UR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. as
.!

THE PROFIT IN PIGS.aten shared heartily in it- Rev. C. Mana- 
tdn being away on special work sent his 
word of interest.

llhe evening session opened at 7.30, the 
choir being in place and the larger audi
torium being u ed. After prayer and 
song, Mr. Lucas spoke on the teacher’s 
work, os shown in the Bifile. Bibles and 
pencils were brought into use. and the 
people were asked to meditate well on 
these things at home.

•Rev- Mr. Perry led the éübject of Tem
perance Work in the Sunday -school, and 
others followed. The World's Temperance 
Sunday. Nov. 246b, was 'emphasized,, and 
it is Hoped tirai both pastors and. people 
will on that ' day présent tilt.- importance 
of the pledge. , île’v or ^çke 6n
the spiritual life'of Sunday ' srawM'tvork- 
ers, and he was followed by others.

The following were elected as officers 
for the year: President, Ohas. L. Henry, 
vice, Gesner A. Taylor; secretary, Mrs. 
Manaton; additional members of execu
tive, Alex. Bleakney, and A: G M. Law- 
son. .

Mr- Henry spoke the importance of the 
work which called them together. Eagle 
Settlement was decided as the place for 
the next meeting in the second week of 
February ,and at a late hour this excel
lent practical convention dosed with the 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Tynor.

badly injured last week; his horse took 
fright and threw him between the wagon 
and barn. He now lies in a critical condi
tion. at lids home. He is a brother of 
Dr. C. W. Hewson, of Amherst.

Cyrus Ayer, of Middle Sackvjtle, is very

HOPEWELL HILL !

,0R5E]Their Astounding Power of Tarn in* 
Food Into Flesh.

"Hopewell Hill, Nov. 12—W. O. Wright, 
county secretary-treasurer, returned last 
Week from a trip ito the Pan-American 
exposition.

The Dimock plaster quarries at Demois
elle Greek, have been dosed down and 
Manager Smiley has returned to Windsor, 
N. S.

Job Stiles, wlho will lumber extensively 
at Chemical Road ihk winter, is building 
a private wharf at this plaça

Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds, expects 
to get out a lumber cut here this winter.

Plie Methodist people are announcing a 
to be held Thanksgiving

‘V

KKBEDBKSlFrom 100 pounds of dry food, 9 
pounds of live steer, 11 pounds of live 
Sheep and nearly 24 pounds of live hog

National Btoàman/ It the unfortunate | Farmer. ! * »at.er ^s says a correspondent
dairyman 1» “poor, but honest,”-116 witf i This astonishing growing power of 01 National Stockman. .

I ïazzsxœizss <*•s™
»,coq. pi>

goes Into the beef business, and If he Bumed from 3 to 7 per cent of his live allow bo'" , f f
bought her as a dairy cow he is likely j weight daily, while the steer made first wan s-to I holdjrithout fear of 
to feed her $20 worth of corn and sell from 2 to 3 1-3 per cent, or about little contradiction that noi horsewith a 
her fattened for $30. If he is rich, but over one-half as much as the pig. In Dal stomac 6 S allowing
dishonest, It de hard to tell what he other words, the pig has power to eat, ®'.er i“-)ured ^h , n7 moderate 
Will do. I could only speak from oh-. to digest and to assimilate food to a IttatZ

with abnormal stomachs or weak di
gestion that require care in watering. 
People, as a rule, are far too cautious 
in allowing horses to drink.

When a horse is dyspeptic, as a rule 
his stomach is fevered, and he will 
drink before eating. In that case cer
tainly give him water. He needs It. - 
If he will drink after eating, by all 
means let him have it. His individual 
needs require it or he would not take 
it. If he wants it on the road in the 
middle of the forenoon or afternoon, by 
all means give it to him, but if allowed 
to become extremely thirsty like a pér- 

Judgment must dictate. Whej

ill.
About once in three months on theWilliam Dixon, a prominent fanner of 

Point De Bute, suffered a stroke of paraly
sis on Sunday last. He is said to be slow
ly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wry moved into 
their new home on Saturday last. War
ren Cole is erecting a new house at the 
lower end of the town. Leonard Smith’s 
new (house is about ready for occupancy.

Mrs. CliarLie Doul left Friday for Hali
fax and Wolfville where she will visit 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. V. Mullins left Saturday for 
Springhill, N. S., to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Hibbert Smith.

Miss Gass has gone to her home in 
Cambridge, Mass., after a short stay with 
her brother.

Miss Fanny Pickles ifl visiting friends 
din town.

The Misses Roberts, of Rothesay, are at 
their aunt’s, Mrs. Stewart, for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. George Purdy, of Great Sihemogue, 
is visiting her sister, Mlrs. Walter Dixon.

Mrs. Ritchie Tredholm, of Fort Law
rence, N. S., is visiting her sister, Louisa 
J. Bowser, Weldon street.

Mias B. Starr, of Halifax, is in town 
attending missionary conference.

Mirs. Bliss Fawcett will

one
over

oose supper 
ening, Nov. 28Uh.
I. C. Brewster is spending a few days 
St. John this week.

The weather has taken a somewhat eud- 
:n cold turn, and the weak has been 

.car and frosty. The roads are the best, 
probably, ever known for the time of
year.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the Superior 
school, returned today from a visit to his 
home at Fredericton Junction.

Master Charlie Robinson, son of the late 
Capt. Charles S. Robinson, recently came 

from England with his unde, Oapt. 
Eldon Read, in the S. S. Northland, and 
will spend the winter wiith his grand

is. mother, Mrs. James Read, at the Cape.
' James C. Wright’s lumber crew went 

into the woods this week.
Schooner Glenara. arrived in the river 

today with freight from St. John.
Hiram Smith, I. Ç. R. fireman, Monc

ton, is visiting him home here.
Riverside, Nov. 12—Mrs. James Hunter, 

wiho was visiting friends at Hopewell 
Cape, came home Monday.

W. J. Carmwath returned from St. John 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McCIaskey, of South 
Albingtom, Mass., are vising Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Bishop. /

Mrs. Newton Weills, of -Hillsboro, is 
visiting friends in this locality.

Dr. L. Chapman, of Albert, is moving 
into the house owned by M. D. Fullerton.

Frank Hunter spent Sunday at Water
side, Albert county, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cox.

over

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 

At the annual meeting of Carleton County 
Agricultural Society yesterday ofterpoon 
the following officers were elected for,the. 
ensuing year: O. H. L. Perkins, president; 
John Connor, tat vtoeqiresident; Robert 
Brown, 2nd vice-president; C..L; Smith, 
secretary. i.

The directors include 30.of the lcaduig 
business men of the tpwn and farmers, liv
ing adjacent, to title town. The retiring eec- 
retary, J. j jR. MurjAiyj was voted $51) for
Tt^s decided 'to hold an (exhibition next 

year in th6 week Commencing September 
22nd.

Auditor J. S. Leighton, jr-, in his re
port, said there was a balance in favor 
of the society from the late exhibition of 
$518.80.

At the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Horry Estabrooks, yesterday, tram of 

popular young people, Alex. Vaniwart 
and Miss Hattie Stairs, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Joseph Noble.

The Woodstock Business College opened 
yesterday morning with a good attendance 
in Paysans hall, Which is undergoing re
pairs to make it suitable for the institu
tion. The principal is Prof. E. A, Banks, 
who is well qualified by many years ex
perience for the work. He has as his as
sistants Harry. Hariin, of Red Beach, 
Maine. ; George Glew and Miss Mabelle 
Jones, .of this toiwn.

A receive her
friends at her horned Upper Sackville, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week.

John Bowser, of Cole’s Island, has 
-bought the pretty homestead of the late 
Benjamin Redd, on Salem street.

Sackville, Nov. 12—About 75 friends and 
relatives assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Copp, Baie Verte road, 
last Saturday evening to celebrate the 35th 
anniversary of their wedding day. A good 
time was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Copp re: 
ceived many tokens in honor of the oc
casion. Regrets were expressed that their 
family could not all -have been present. 
Their daughter, Mirs. Woodford Av&rd, of 
Shediac, and Libbie, who stays at home, 
were all that were there. The eldest son, 
Artomus, has been absent ten years on 
-the coast of the Pacific.

Work on the new bridge is making 
marked progress, contrary to all stories 
otherwise. Some seem to have no idea of 
the immensity of the edifice undertaken.

C. W. Cattail, merchant, has purchased 
the neat little home -he now occupies on 
comer of Weldon street, from Fred 
Rainmnie, of Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford A valid, of 
Shediac, were in town yesterday, renewing 
old acquaintances.

BERKSHIRE BOAR.

greater extent than any other animal 
on the farm. The internal construction 
of the hog is built for this purpose dif
ferently from the steer.-

Going further, I found thit the pig son your 
gives a larger ratio of dressed carcass j normal, he won’t drink more than he 
than does the steer in proportion to live j needs, but extreme thirst means an afi- 
weight, giving Ü2 per cent of dressed normal condition, and it is only when 
cajrcass to 65 percent in the.steer, or fid 1 abnormal conditions exist that man’s . 
per cent with the hide and tallow free. judgment should dictate.

Still pressing the claims of the hog But man has no business trying to 
over the steer to their legitimate issue, create an abnormal condition by say- 
I find that 100 pounds of food from the jng his belief or whim is that your 
data given produced 7.39 pounds of wa- horse shall drink before eating and 
ter and bone free meat In the pig and j not after, and whe*n the brute is sub- 
1.67 pounds of beef for consumption, or jected to such a man’s practice its di- 
the pig produces 4.42 per cent times gestion sooner or later becomes about 
more food material than the steer from as much warped as the owner’s judg- 
100 pounds of fo^h. ment. Common sense Is a pretty good

The producer sells the pig fat for mar- thing to use in such matters and is 
ket at as high a price as the best steer, worth more by far than barrels of 
You therefore get the benefit of the theoretical reasoning, 
much larger growth and gain per 100 a horse with a good digestion should 
pounds of food, and the early maturity be given water when he wants it, 
of the pig not being required to pass whether it be once or six times daily, 
through one or two costly winters of before or after eating. When a horse 
little growth, all of which shows the with a weak digestion is to be cared 
greater advantage of the hog over the for, his needs must be studied and he 
steer. be fed and watered accordingly.

The bog is the best marketer of 
grain and grass that the farmer has.
He briiigs it quicker and at greater 
profit for the food consumed than any 
other animal, while his meat is the 
cheapest that can be produced for the 

when the economy In the

It is

was 
GreviUe.

Rev. William Meikle, of Glace Bay, C- 
B... Presbyterian ohnrch, well known for 
many years as an evangelist of much suc
cess throughout the lower provinces es
pecially, is conducting a week’s evange
listic campaign for men’ here. The meet
ings will close next Sunday.

J. J. Shook has removed into his new 
brick block, corner of Prince and Outram 
streets, opposite the railway station- It 
is a handsome structure. Mr- Snook will 
carry qn his large wholesale leather trade 
there-

A code of alarms,, for- the fire whistle 
has .been adopted by, the town for cases 
of emergency.

A farmer at Little Dyke, J- H- Harri
son, has threshed 640 bushels of grain from 
38 bustle’s sown. He -has. had a yield al
so this season, of 1ÇÛ bushels of buck
wheat from 2| bushel^, sown. This is what

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The an

nual meeting of the university senate was 
• Acid here today, those present being Dr. 
y Inch, Dr. Harrison, Judges McLeod and 

Barker, J- D- Hazen and Inspectors 
Bridges and Mensereau. There was very 
little business done outside of routine- 
Reports from the bursar, solicitors and 
the professors were read and adopted and 
the usual conference with the professors 
was held- i 1 • 1 - -1

It is understood that the residency ques
tion was touched upon and regret was 
expressed by members of the senate that 
the scheme; "bad not proved more success
ful. At' the present time there are only 
*riv students living in the residency ■out of 
a total of about 80, exclusive of co-Cd5tors 
and there is not any prospect of the num
ber being increased. Last year there were 
12 residency students* 1 

The steamer David Weston arrived at 
4 o’clock and will leave for St. John at 
the usual hour tomorrow morning*

There has been a slight rise of water 
here, but little work lias been done on 
the corporation drive for several days. 
There is considerable ice along the shores 
of the river which will interfere somewhat 
with driving operations until it melts or 
passes down river. It is estimated that 
with a two foot rise of water the logs 

be got into Douglas boom in four

our

DALHOÙSIL Treatment For Tlirnsli. „
Thrush is a diseased condition of the 

tissues forming the cleft of the frog 
of the horse’s foot and is characterized 
by foul smelling, acrid discharge which , 
macerates the horn and underruns the 
sole in bad cases. The cause Is stand
ing in damp knd filth. . Remove the 
cause; keep the horse on a perfectly 
dry, clean floor; cleanse the space be
tween the wings of the frog by means 
of a knife shaped stick, then pack dry 
calomel Into the cavity and press 
oakum In after it to retain it in place. 
Repeat this treatment daily until well. 
All loose and diseased horn should 
be removed with sharp knife before 
dressing as advised.

Dalhousie, N. B-, Nov. 13—The County 
Court, :jfi in aessiqn here, Judge Wilkmeon 
piesiding. The barristeis present are Hon. 
J. C. Barberie, Job» -McAlister, ex-M. P-, 
W. A: Mott, M. F. P-, William Murray, 
ex- M. P. P-, H. K. MoOlatdhy, John 
(Montgomery and James S. Harguail.

There are four civil cases „on the docket.
A. Pierce Oocket, M. D., who has been 

practising here during the -last two years 
will leave this week. He is going to Ger
many to study and make a speciality of 
eye and ear. Mrs. Crocket will not ac
company him, the will go to (her old home 
at Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Benthner will leave 
for Quebec tonight after spending several 
weeks alt Murphy’s Hotel here.

Very successful farmers’ institute meet
ings were held in this county recently. 
On Saturday evening last Hon. C. H. 
LaRillois, Robert Ness and L. C. Daigle 
addressed a large meeting of farmers in 
the parish of Balmoral. An agricultural 
society was formed with over 80 members 
and a farmers’ institute established as 
wëü.

. A movement is on foot to put up a 
large cheese factory in Balmoral in the 
near future. A factory in the centre of 
■that parish would be convenient to - the 
farmers of Dundee, pariah Of Dalhousie.

Work is progressing rapidly on the new 
Presbyterian church here. The contractor 
is favored with splendid weather and is 
making great headway. The building now 
presents a very fine appearance and will 
no doubt be an improvement over the 
last one.

The steamer Mary Odell, which has 
been running between Dalhousie and 
Campbell ton, left on Saturday for Chat
ham where She -will go into winter quar
ters. The vessel is the property of Messrs. 
A. & R. Loggie of Loggdeville, and has 
given general satisfaction here as a pas
senger boat.

Ernest Sumner has returned from Mon
treal.

Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe and Mrs. Wm.

/CHATHAM.}

Chfttihftim, Nov. 12—(Special)—Fire whs 
discovered in John J. Noonan’s store last 
ndgjht. The -origin is unknown as tlhe 
had been diked all day. The goods were 
greatly damaged by smokfe and waiter "but 
the loss is covered by insurance.

Chatham, Nov. 12—A very successful en- 
iteriainment was given by the convent 
pupils in the Sisters’ new school house. A 
large number ettebded' both the matinee, 
on Saturday afternoon and the perform- 

on Monday evening. Altogether about 
$130 was deared. The children are to be 
congratulated on the manner in which 
they took their parts.

R. A. Snowball and bride arrived home 
yesterday and were serenaded by the 
Citizens’ band last evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snowball -have been presented with a 
handsome green onyx clock by the men 
employed alt the Snowball mill.

Inspection of Dairy Products.
ihe practical guarantee as to purity 

placed upon export dairy products by 
the department of agriculture ought to 
aid In permanently increasing our hold 
upon foreign consuming markets. Sec
retary Wilson has decided to establish 

formerly of Shubenacadie, are spending under the law a system of Inspection 
the winter in Europe. Dr. Campbell was dalry productg intended for export 
home for a short time recently, but. since t Boston New York, Chicago and San 
lus last visit, his asctF mother lias passed Prandsc0- A beginning will be made
Taturd^ morning c.Jses for teachers' in a-tentative way with a tiewof p»- 
of the town and-vicinity are held in the fecting the service.-New England 
School of Domestic Science here* A large Homestead, 
attendance is evidence of the success of 
this branch of Truro’s educational system*
Saturday classes are
the manual training school, a number of 
ladies taking up this work.

Scott Johnson, a prominent young man 
of Bass River, arrived home from a short 
visit in New York on Saturday, bringing 
with him a bonnic bride. A reception was 
held at the home of his father, G* A* Ful
ton. They will reside at Bass River*

The Y. M. 0* A. here is having a 
special course of lectures, covering several 
months, on Good Citizenship* They arc 
delivered on Sunday afternoons. The last 

the 10th, by Hugh MacKenzie. 
president of the Colchester Liberal Asso
ciation, *"*•'

Rev. R. G- Strathie has announced a 
course of sermons to young men, one each 
month during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Garter, Brook' 
field, celebrated their golden wedding a 
few weeks ago-

In a suit against the town for damages, 
from water from the streets on his prop
erty, A. K- Arctabald has received $600.

Truro, Nov. 13—Through the smallpox 
scare throughout the province, Truro re
mains serene. Every precaution is taken 
by individuals and disease finds poor 
kets here. Truro is almost perfectly 
clean and now, with the sewerage system 
no sickness is anticipated.

Truro, N. S-, Nov. 13—A new policeman 
has been added to the force in Truro, 
wiho has started in with a good Record.
Policeman McLeod has served on the 
force in Waltham, Mass. He is a native 
of Pictou county. He has started a cru
sade on comer loafers and caused a sen
sation at the Esplanade a few nights ago 
by disbursing a crowd of about a dozen 
big men in about as many seconds. He 
knocked out several of the ringleaders 
and the rest fled- A few nights ago he 
got into trouble and a case is now in the 
court against him. lie ordered an ex
councillor and a couple of his friends, 
whom, he considered, to be unneoessari’y 
blocking the sidewalks, to 1‘move on ”
They refused and he finally put a couple 
of them in handcuffs*

It is made public 
sooiation of this county has made a 
imous nomination of C. P- Blanchard to 
fi'l the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Postmaster McOulIy. The posi
tion is worth almut $3,500 a year. Mrs.
Clarkson, a daughter of the deceased, has 
been recommended for assistant.

consumer
cured product Is taken into considera
tion.

Colchester can do., ur . w ■,
Mr. and Mrs- W.. T- Gallyy, of East 

Mines station, have been living on the 
old homestead for a couple of years, but 
will return to Dover, N, H„ where they 
.spent the previous 33-.* ears. »*•...

Dr. and Mrs. B- F. Campbell, of Boston.

store

Sows That Have Had Cholera.
Sows that have had cholera will not 

have it again. This in a country where 
such a pest is always more or less in 
evidence Is an important considera
tion, says Northwestern Agriculturist. 
Such a sow should be greatly more val
uable for breeding uses than another 
sow that has not been so afflicted, pro
viding she will breed as well, but will 
she breed as well? That side of the 
question should be carefully looked in
to. In some instances she will. In 
ethers she may not Everything will 
probably depend on the degree to 
which she has suffered. If the sow is 
young and she has had the disease but 
lightly, her breeding powers should not 
be in any way injured. Such an ani
mal in a cholera country ought to be 
worth very much more than a sow of 
equal merit that has not been affected. 
She ought to be kept for breeding uses 
as long as she is capable of breeding, 
tin the other hand, a sow getting ad
vanced in years and that has the dis
ease in a severe form is not so likely to 
breed good again.

onc3

can

WS£ wmiday 3.
About two inches of snow fell here this 

, evening and the weather is still unsettled.
council of the Barristers’ Society 

nie? this evening and examined papers of 
candidates for attorneys* The result will 
be announced in the morning and the 
cessful applicants will be sworn in before 
the supreme court*

William Jarvis, employed at The Glean
er office, had his right hand crushed in à 
et cam printing press this forenoon. The 
flesh was torn off the back of the hand, 
exposing the bone and cords and each 
of tire fingers crushed flat and the bones 
broken.

A meeting was hefld today of the cred
itors of V. L. Matthews, who recently as
signed. The liabilities are placed at $2,200 
and the assets, including stock and book 
debts alt $2$00. Geo. Hodges and W. P.‘
Ta Y h* were appointed inspectors. It wa£ 
decided to call for tenders for the stock.

Principal Mullin of the Normal School 
has received a cablegram from the British 
government, through Lord Minto, offering 

- . him the position of principal of the Nor
mal School ait Pretoria, South Africa.
Positions as teachers there are also offer
ed to two lady teachers of Fredericton.
It is understood that the salary attached 
to the principalship is about $4,000, and 
of the other teachers about three times West, of Campbeüllton, paid Dalhousie a 
what they are paid here. flying visit this week.

W. A. Mott, M. P. £., Councillor* John 
Dawson and W. S. Smith, J. P., have 
just returned from a two. weeks’ hunt in 
the western section of Reatigouche county. 
Our local representative was interested at. 
the same titne in locating a road from the 
Kedgewick to reach the Restigoutihe and 
Western Rail-way line. He reports great' 
success end a perfectly levfcl ’highway 
be opened up with very little coat. The 
party was successful in securing a caribou 
or two.

Tiros. Murphy and Andrew Barberie 
have, each secured a moose and were very 
generous to their friends.

The Restigou-ohe county council will be 
composed as follow^ for the next term: 

Eldon—John Dawson, Murdock Mann. 
Addington—A. G. Adams, W. G. Mc- 

Beaith.
Lalhous:e—Timothy Robinson, Peter J. 

Golden.
Ra'moral—D. A. Arseneau, Ed Bernard. 
Colborn—Wm. Fraser, W. G. Maw- 

liinney.
Durham—J<*kn Oullligan, jr., Brian La- 

Pointe.
The -councillors in -tire four upper par

ishes were returned by acclamation. Six 
councillors elected never salt in the coun
cil . before.

wmiA/vamm
V%RATION5M$

also conducted in

In a paper read before the Kansas 
board of agriculture Mr. R. C. Johnston 
said of'the Angora goat

The Angora grows to the same size 
as a sheep, but does not mature so 
rapidly. A six-month-old lamb will 
weigh more than a kid of the same age 
with equal care. Therefore the goat 
is not so good to raise for the early 
market, but this Is more than offset 
by the fact that it carries Its lamb 
or soft joint longer than a lamb does 
and Its life is so much longer than 
that of a sheep. It is a prolific breeder 
and a productive shearer until twelve 
or fourteen years old. It lives and 
thrives in any country where sheep 
live and prosper, no matter how hot 
or cold. It readily adapts itself to the 
surrounding conditions, from the rich 
valley to rugged mountain wastes. All 
tlie shelter it needs in this climate is 
an open shed, facing the south, which 
it can go under to protect itself from 
the cold rains and snows.

They feed and do well during the win
ter on corn fodder, straw and coarse 
hay, with a little grain during March 
and first of April to strengthen them 
for the kidding season of May.

They require the same care and at
tention during the kidding season as 
sheep during the lambing season. (Çhe 
high grades and pure breds are more 
prolifle than sheep, raising 90 to 110 
per cent. They are very hardy, hav* 
ifig ldts.pt sense, arc good rustlers and 
Will not; starve It there is anything In 
tile neighborhood to eat.

A ' An Angora Show.
The# toe talking about “ah immense 

Angora show at the 1902 internation
al.” If this International business keeps 
oh the way they are talking now, Gen
eral Manager Skinner will be the big
gest man this side of kingdom come.— 
American Sheep Breeder.

High Prices For Mohair,
The foremost manufacturers of mo

hair and the leading breeders of An
goras in this country are in perfect ac
cord as to the imperative necessity for 
producing the finest grade of mohair If 
the industry Is to he placed upon an 
enduring basis, says American Sheep 
Breeder. While the great bulk of the 
mohair clip of the United States for 
1901 has been sold close around 20 and 
22 cents, it is assuring to note that a 
good number of high class breeders , 
have sold their superior clips as high 
as 35 and 45 cents per pound, and this 
In an off year when mohair values are 
tit low water mark. >

suc- Tn making up a dairy ration one 
should consider the effect of the ration, 
first, upon the animal; second, upon the 
product as to quality; third, upon the 
product as to quantity; fourth, upon 
expenses, and fifth, upon the manure.

The effect of the ration upon the ani
mal is, in the opinion of H. Hayward 
of the Pennsylvania experiment sta
tion, the most important point to be 
considered, for no matter how well a 
ration may be balanced, according to 
any of $he standards, it It does not keep 
the system open and in a normal con
dition the animal cannot do normal 
work. As a careful feeder knows, con
dition is Indicated by the sleekness of 
the coat, brightness of the eye and gen
eral carriage and appearance of the 
animal. A ration may as well he com
posed of cornstalks and cornmeal if it 
fails to keep the animal’s system in a 
normal, natural condition.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Nov. 12.—Suveyor General Dunn, 

accompanied by Mr. Gortlrieh, a gec-logis:, 
and Mr. Fidby, an exiiert in testing pro
perties by the boring process, spent the 
afternoon inspecting the salt works near 
fieire owned by Messrs. Hendricks Bros. 
O. P. King drove out with them. They 
Went to Moncton this evening.

Janice Loughrey, of Waterford, has been 
appointed by the alms house commission
ers as caretaker of the alms house at Nor
ton.

was on

Keep the Pig Growing.
jThe pig should be kept growing con

tinually, says Professor J. W. San
born. It requires a certain amount of 
food for maintenance. It there are no 
growth and no gain, this maintenance 
food is actual loss. About twenty-five 
to thirty years ago good hogs were 
marketed usually at eighteen to twen
ty-four months of age, and the general 
average of weights was not more than 
Is made now at eight to ten months, 
showing the great improvement in the 
present methods and the great loss of 
feed by the old plan of long maturing.

i

AMHERST.
Amherst, Nov. 13.—(Special)—.Tames 

Véno, an employe of the Amherst Car 
Works, wet with a serious and perhaps 
fatal accident this morning while at work- 
lie attempted to pass between two .mov
ing cars on the company’s track and wàs 
caught between tlie coupling and very 
badly crushed about the abdomen, receiv
ing internal injuries which, it is feared, 
may prove fatal.

mni--

W In ter Feeding.
The farmer who has a silo filled with 

good corn ensilage, a little mixed hay 
and some corn in tlie crib can settle the 
winter feeding question easily and eco
nomically, since all he needs to supple
ment the farm products Is a nitroge
nous concentrate, says a correspondent 
of National Stockman. The feeder who 
has neither silage nor roots will find 
it mere difficult to decide in regard to 
bis winter feeding, for instead of de
pending upon the laxative effect of 
ensilage to keep his cattle in good con
dition he will he obliged to use some 
commercial byproduct for this purpose. 
Of these linseed meal and bran -have 
this effect upon cattle in a pronounced 

Although both these feeds

SACKVILLE. MONCTON.
Sackville, Nov. 11—Quite a number of 

have been in town tlie last two 
con-

Moncton, Nov. 12,—(Special)—A move 
is being made -by the local health au
thorities towards providing an epidemic 
hospital in the event of smallpox break
ing out in this city. On acocunt of Monc
ton’s central position it is feared that 
the disease may be carried here.

Sell Feeders For Sheep.
Self feeders for sheep have proved 

an expensive saving. They save the 
labor of regular attendance, hut in
crease the amount of food consumed 
to produce a given gain. This, owing 
to the varying appetites of the sheep 
and the love of change in food not be
ing regarded, causes a sluggish action 
of the stomach and consequent de
creased assimilation.

Xy "(strangers
oil- three days attending a missionary

held under the auspices of Mt. 
Y. M. C. A. Addresses were

fevenx-c

riven by Dr. Paisley, Rev. S. F. Hues Lis, 
X) D., Rev. G. E. Hartwell, returned mis
sionary from China, Rev. J. C. Spencer of 
the Bella Ooola, B. C., mission field, also 
Rev. R- O. Armstrong; M. A., and C. F. 
Park, B. A., international college secre
tary. The whole affair was interesting and 
instructive. The choir furnished delight
ful music, as also did the Mount Allison 
quartette.

No one seems to remember ever before 
having summer weather up to thti time 
of year.

The water and sewerage company have 
placed quite a number of hydrants in posi
tion through the town tlhe past week. The 
beautiful weather lias enabled them to 
ru_sh on the work winch will soon be com
pleted.

New residences and shops are going up 
all the time. Capt. Hanson's new block, 
also Charles Doul's -aire going to make a 
marked improvement on Bridge street. A 
bakery will be going on full blas-t in a 
few days.

The foot bail game between Acadia and 
Mt. Allison on Friday last resulted in a 
victory tor Acadia. The base ball match 

Moncton and the academy boys 
won by the latter. A large crowd 

"^^i-iesscd the game.
" '] jr. MioU. Avard, of Soranton, Pa., ar
rived-» few days ago to locate in Am- 
(heurt. Mrs. Avard, who As also a physi
cian. will join her hudband in a few

„ y-pt-kn.
H’utson/Howson, of Point De Bute, was

can

TRURO.
Truro, Nov. 13—The Midland Railway 

Company is now running regular trains 
over the new road from Truro to Wind
sor, The train leaves Truro at 2.15 local, 
■arriving from Windsor about two hours 
eaitier. On Saturday the first excursion 
was run, there being three car's of pas- 
sellers into Truro and about as many 
more into Windsor. Manager Harris, to 
your correspondent, expressed himself ex
ceedingly welll pleased with the success of 
tlhe excursion. The road is pronounced one 
of the smoothest running in the dominion, 
and the country through which it qKisses- 
is beautiful.

• Truro is reaching out anil receiving, a 
large patronage from Hants county and 
the portions of country opened up by the 
Midland railway. A great deal of busi
ness formerly drifting into Windsor on 
account of the want of the means of cross
ing the IShubenatudie river, is coming our 
way now. Truro is now the shipping hub 
of the province, only requiring railway to 
Brule and Five Islands to make the facil
ities perfect- These are coming- 

Dr. Leonard Murray, recent graduate 
from McGill, has gone to Halifax to prac
tice.

1

A Pointer For Stock Raisers,
Never before did tlm markets make 

spjCh a wide difference in the pricer 
being paid for good cattle and inferidi 
ones. Referring to this The Live Stock 
World says, “Prices being realized for 
good cattle and the low figures being 
paid for low grade cattle leave little 
doubt in the minds of experienced 
feeders and stockmen about what 
should be done.”

manner.
are at the present time very high, more 
or less of one or both of them must be 
fedj since it is absolutely necessary If 
the best results are to be obtained to 
keep milking cows or feeding cattle in 
a good normal condition.

Amount of Hay to Feed.
W’hen hay or other roughage Is In 

good condition, no more should ba 
placed before the cow than she will 
consume with a relish, says Hoard’s 
Dairyman. This rule should be enforc
ed and followed with strict precision, 
this season above all others.

that the Liberal As- 
nnan-

i
'

Street Railway Employe Killed.
Quebec, Nov. 14.—(Special)-J-js ph Tcu- 

pin, aged 40, an employe of the Quebec 
Railway, Light and Power Company, was 
run over and killed by a car while repair
ing the .track at Beauport this afternoon. 
Two other men working with Toupin at 
tlie time jumped from the track and bare
ly escaped.

Feeding Grain to Sheep.
Sheep make the best use of grain 

when it is fed in its original whole, 
dry condition. Masticating their food 
thoroughly, the finest weed seeds are 
totally fined and destroyed. Finely 
ground grain forms a sticky mass in 
the mouth and seems distasteful to the 
sheep. e<"

SALISBURY.i
Salting the Cows.

Do not omit the daily allowance of 
salt to the cows, says Hoard’s Dairy
man. Salt not only is an appetizer, but 
It is an aid to digestion and especially 
to digestion of the protein elements in 
feed. The old fashion of taking a meas- | sheep Benefit the Soil, 
ure of salt once or twice a week and Sheep restore to the soil a larger 
scattering it on the grass, with the proportion of the elements they take 
cows frantic to get at It, is not the best 1 from it in grazing than any other class

tâlütiL1? IpÇ ffeçfo ____■ ,

On Monday last, the Sunday school 
workers of Salisbury met in {lie new Bap
tist church. The meeting had been ar
ranged by J* S* Trites, county president, 
who presided.

After devotional exercises conducted by 
Mr* Trites, the field secretary opened a 
conference on Teacher Training. Rev. 
Mr* Tynor (pastor). Rev. W*. H* Perry, 
Messrs* Henry* Bleakney and Mrs, Man-

(between

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Broroo-Qumine, Tablets cure a cold 
in r day. No cure "No Pay. Price 25

Value of Angoras.
The yalue of an Angora flock dependsDr* \Y. S. Muir and Mrs. Muir have re

turned from a two-months trip açross the «pu paytÿ thee UÇC» oumbettyOet
J
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Snaps in Overcoats !place and see what they would turn it 
into. Put them on a !ball ground, football 
or (base ball, and hear the noise they make. 
Look at the record of what they did at 
Paardeberg.- Look at what is possible any

th have a quid pro quo in the shape of 
I. C. R. traffic for the west to fill his 
cars, otherwise they would go back empty 
and prevent, the profitable handling of 
this export trade. The minister of rail
ways rejoined that the I. C. R. was a 
business proposition and that it would be 
unfair to rob the people's railway of its 
legitimate business, even for eudi a de
sirability as the export trade undoubtedly 

to St. John. The C. P. R. -then made 
a grand stand play of offering extra mile- 

of 60 miles over the actual mileage up 
I. C. R.

.must inevitaibly redound ■ to - the mutual - 
bfetiefit of all concerned.

The lectures throughout New Brunswick 
in the course of the Farmers' Institute 
System are a species of the wise and bene
ficial acts of our local government which 
must be classed as works to which the 
foregoing commendatory -words apply. The 
fact of agriculture being one of the 'beet 
bases of prosperity in this province Was 
properly and wholesomely recognized by was 
our legislators. What can' we do; they 
said, to get our farmers t» -improve their , age 
businesses, to enable them -to'win greater 
prosperity, to -help the country boys to i 
worthy independence without thg «ebe^, Wkn Moncton and HaHox. The Sun and 
airy, of them becoming disgusted "With its Tory friends applauded -the generosity 
worn-out lands and scattea-ing from their displayed by this offer and were apparent

ly unable or unwilling to see that the real 
'pit at at issue, namely, the splendid busi
ness" developing at Sydney, would be a 
gift to the C. P. R. under such terms. 
But the minister of railways stood firm 
against -the howl of disSapp-ro-val rà-reetl 
by the enemies of the government in St. 
John and was threatened by, political an
nihilation at the polls as a result, 
election by a splendid majority was an 
apt -illustration of -the fact that ‘‘you 
fool part of the people all the time or all 
the people part of the time, but you can
not f-ool all the people all the time,” for 
about -that time -the majority of ithe people 
woke up to -the fact that tire balt-tle being 
waged by the Hon. A. G. Blair a^punst 
the most powerful corporation in Canada 
was a fight for tiieir own rights.

After the election the negotiations were 
renewed by the C. P. R., which dropped 
its threatening attitude, and was disposed 

$ze huhiness principles once more, 
louneed their willingness to de-
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We are always offering the public surprises in the w 
of Clothing Bargains, and we have a pleasant surpi
in Overcoat Bargains to offer now.
$5.00 buys you an Overcoat worth at least $6.50. Sizes 36 to 42. 

6.50 buys you an Overcoat of Black Melton, heavily lined. Th 
wholesale price was $6.50 We got It at a bargain ar.d give ou 
customers the benefit. Sizes 36 to 46.

12.00 18 sample Overcoats worth at least from $15 to $18.
have your choice while they last for $12. Sizes 36 to 48.

Boys and Men’s Warm Winter Clothing in all descriptions
at lowest prices.

Hearing in Matter of Board of Health 
Charge Against Physician.where with organization, enthusiasm, sys

tem, discipline. Show an association of 
500 young men 'that there is business and 
advantage in raising $80,000 and see how . was
quickly they can do it. Why. a dollar 1 a charge made by the board of health of
a week each in -three years would accumu- neglecting to report a case of smallpox,
late it, and it would be an odd thing if, Coi. J. R. Armstrong appeared for the
with a capital of a dollar a week each for board of health, while Dr.

investments might not be made 1 represented by Dr. A. A- Stockton and

0. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper: Each Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
■0 cents for insertion of six lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Death* 26 
Bente for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Dr. Byron S- Price, a city physician, 
before the police court yesterday on

You canPrice was
one year,
to speedily raise the total. In the way | A. W- Baird- 
of entertainments in their spare time, ex- 
oureions, business speculations, etc., what stated charged Dr. Price with attending 

, rnn , r^iv tn I a smallpox patient at No. 10 Hnymaiketcould not 500 Ibramy men accomplish to | gquare Qet. 24th and 31* ]ast
raise the capital of $80,000? A man once I wjeilout reporting it to the board. The 
said that Y. M. C. A. ought to stand for prosecuting counsel said the principal wit- 
Young Men’s Civilization Association, be- ness foa- the board of health was Dr. W ■ 
cau9e a tvue Chri9tiai1 accents the L^Elhs, tiie
-highest type of cnolmtion and it is Ins institution; but he had a statement by 
privilege to encourage others in all that | telephone from Dr. Ellis.

A letter written by Dr. Price on Nov.
9 to the board of health was put in evi
dence- The letter reported suspicions of 

........... ........ ... ...... - Mr. Alward’® case and asked that Dr.ENGLISH DEMAND FOR WOOD PAVING. | j^orr;a ^ geoit to diagnose. In the let-
We print in another column today an I ter, Dr. Price also asked that his name 
.... pi rru , rp , T be withheld m connection, for the reasonarticle from the Timber Trades Journal, ^ Tegu]ar Would suffer owing to

of London, in regard to the use of Cana- tj10 of tlhe people for physicians
dian woods for street paving, which shows I who had been in an infected house- 
that there is a strong feeling in England Dr. Morris said that he had previously 
, ., . . ,, ...„ seen Dr. Price who, like other physicians,favorable to the adoption of Canadian | wjmted ^ avoid being mentioned in con-
woods for this purpose- The expressions 1 nec-tion ’with having attended a case and 
of opinion from a variety of sources that he told him to write to the board of health
are presented in this article show that the but not to telephone-

Dr- Price then took the stand- He said 
he was called on Ocft. 24 to attend Mrs- 

ter has reached a practical stage. The \ym. Alward, who was in a serious condi- 
pèopde of more than one English city are I tion from double pneumonia (both lungs 
looking for the most desirable article for affected. Owing to the woman s critical

j \r n j- „ „___ i,r illness .he consulted with Dr- J. H. Scam-streèt paving and if Canadians can supply ^ ajjd w L ^ who visited the pa-
what they -want, it Aay be feasible by tient wib|, him. This was after a rash
proper effort to stimulate quite a Cana-1 had appeared on Oct. 25. Dr. Price said

he could not classify the rash, but was 
positive that it was not smallpox- In 

, ,, , . . . , . , answer to Col. Armstrong, he said he bad
wick should not share an this trade to a seen g^^ before. It was not because 
desirable degree. The paper from which I 0f having failed to classify the rash that 
we quote lias for some time been agitating I he called Drs- Ellis and Scammell, but the
•*'***» - ^ SStiKï'tSü:,
woods for the purpose more thoroughly „b]]jt Dr_ Ellis> Dr. Scammell and myself 
than has been done, and its articles have agreed positively the woman was not suf- 
already attracted attention in Ontario I fering from smallpox,” saad the witness.

“V"7-
wick has such a long-ad firmly establish- Lpi(lemic hospital to Dr. Ivunney at the 
ed timber trade with Great Britain, how- y.onerai Public Hospital, amd the latter in 
ever, and such ready facilities for ship-1 ,turn telephoned to Secretary Bums at 
ment from St. Jdbn, ought to give our the -board of health.
.umber dealers partie™,ariy good
to capture the market if they are ready ^ caffltain0d tilie paper in the pos
te do so- A recent news article in these g^^n ^ Col. Armstrong and intimated 
columns giving some opinions of our city I yhat the board of health had more to do
director of public works on the values of with it than Dr. Ellis.

After a lot of discussion Col. Arm- 
, . ... .strong read from the paper to -the effect

tie attention and the article we Pnat.t0' Lbat Dr. Ellis said he found the case of 
day, abode referred to, should be sufficient 1.^ Alward indefinite, but had suspicions 
to induce our lumber 'merchants to eeri-1 o£ smallpox, and that he expressed such 
ously consider their opportunity for enter-1 opinion to Dr. Price.

To Col. Armstrong, Dr. Price, wiho was 
still on the stand, said he did not beheve.

U A V U «VF MflRF ROYAITY I Dr. Ellis made the statement on the
MAY HAVE MORE HUYALI Y. Laper, adding, “because to Dr. Scammell

It now appears possible that the ex- I and myself, he positively stated Mrs. Al- 
ple inUlobe trottmg set by the Tnnre ward did observations,

and Princess of Wales may be Mlmved ^ autbenticity of Dr. Ellis'
by royalty of other nations- It has been ,ataiteme»t by telephone, he sug-
stated -that Wilhelm, the crown prince of I gg.jted Ooi. Armstrong be comtois® ion- 
lierrmany, proposes to visit America next ed to go to the epidemic -hospital to take 
spring to represent tile Kaiser and the I Dr. Ellis’ evidence. _ _ .

„ ,h. ~Lr2rttiKu*Tisa fü
imperial yacht which J-he Teutonic em-1 wafl ju^ed jn preferring a charge against 
peror has orderéd from, American con- |lhim tthey believed the statement tele- 
structors, and perhaps he may also come | phoned from the hospital to ibe correct.

Dr. J. H. Scammell told of visiting 
Mrs. Alward ■with Dr. Price. The woman 

... . ... . v * was in a critical condition from pneumo-
his twenties, -lie wi-U doubtless command ^ A{terwaixis |,e talked over tihe case
almost as much social attention as any witb Dns. EUis and Price. “Tliere was 
personage of foreign royalty oould. There 1 nothing said among us that the patient s 
is no doubt of his careful training and ed- condition indicated suspicion of smallpox.” 
ucation, so that he may play weU Mm
part entrusted to him, and probably lie I ddijlgg> ,c<)] Anmrtrong said the object 
will acquire all that is possible for him board of health in the matter be-
to learn through keeping his eyes open to fore the court, was vigilance. There was 
observe the evidences of industry and tire no desire to be harsh with Dr. Price and

arrangement mngliit be arrived at.
, „ , , , , Dr. Stockton said the question of his

If the German pimee is followed by royal- d,ienj(.,g professional reputation 
ty Of other nations it -will not be surpris-1 TOived ami he desired that the Charges be 
ing; in fact we may infer from what is Lifted cnit. Dr. Price, he added, 
being said and written in Europe goner- thankful for the opportunity to have the

* «■* - - - “» - =-* faïïJ^trurjs.1* Sess of Cornwall and York is regarded as read fronl section 57 of the-health
having been a great stroke of enterprise, Lc,t wdljch read: “When any physician 
worthy of emulation. , shall know ttot any of his patients is in-

feoted with a contagious disease, -he shall 
I report t-he same -to the board of health.” 
I Under the law it was then evident that 

The members of the Halifax Board ot a fine could -not 'be imposed against Dr.
much afraid tha-t St. Price, but the matter of reputation con

cerned Dr, Price more than -the sum of a

to 330 miles, -which would give the
of 60 miles to all points be llowing to the considerable number of 

plaints as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
tce we have to request wur subscribers and 
Kents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by pept office or registered
letter. In which case the remittance will be old g^^g to tbe four comers of the earth
^“remitting by checks or post office igr seeking to earn (tollare as hirelings of 
fiera our patrons will please make them üâJt. afher-men? Conridcira-tion of the subject
ebÀut°ettOTsTfôr8Itheh burtnose office of this resulted in -bhe materialization of the edu- 
paper should be addressed to The Teljrafyh programme -that is now comprised
Publishing Company, St. Jottn; and all cor- . , , i 1 .
rïïpondence for the editorial depart»fmt m the lectures referred to, and a glance 
Mioold be sent to the Editor of The Tele- ^ jj^ programme of -the October and 
graph, St. John. November series will show how exceliently

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of n*< iubecrib- 

ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received. .

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
capers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for is paid.

It Is a well-settled principle of, law, mat a 
man must pay for wlîat he has. Hence 
Whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed tb him or somebody else, 
must pay for It. à- -v-

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

com- The board of health. Col- ArmstrongAn excess

I IV LI 7V DX/FV Opera House Block,
Jw 11* I irtK v L 1 j jgg Union Street, St. John, N. B.

LUMBER OPERATIONS I
1pertains ito the most modem civilization. 

Is -the St. John association of that type? Large Cut on St. Croix Waters This 
Season.

At this time last year the lumbermen 
on the St- Croix were planning to cut 
about 22,000,000 feet, «ays the St. Croix 
Courier. The snow came thick and fast 
through the wiifter and the cut was re
duced to about 20,000,000- This year their 
plam include about the same quantity as 
that planned at the beginning of last sea
son.

H. F. Laiton & Sons will haul largely 
on the west river above Princeton. Me- 
Olellan will haul 1,000,000 for them here, 
the Moore concern another million and a 
camp of their own will probably haul 
other million- About 2,000,000 will be 
hauled for them on Tomah stream by 
Thomas Hill and others-

On the east branch, above Forest Oity, 
Geo. Bubar will haul about a million and 
a half for the Eatons, and a camp of their 
own will get out about one million at Car
rol. Altogether H- F- Eaton & Sons will 
cut about 10,000,000-

F. H- Todd & Sons will cut about'five 
and a half millions. Mercier will haul over’ 
three millions for them above Princeton. 
Grass and others will haul about a million 
and a half off Daitubert Lake town into 
the main river and a namber of sm&H con
cerns will cut small amounts.

Granville Chase will out about a million 
up and down the river.

[Mercier & Sons "will confine their oper
ations to white birch.

Ira Hicks will cut about 1,000 cords of 
•stave wood for his new stave mill at 
Vanceboro*

James Murchie & Sons will cut about 
six millions, divided among a large mini? 
ber of small operators.

Histhis plan has been carried ouït.
It is safe to say that had some sum 

system as this been inaugurated in New 
England in tlhe past generations, Massa
chusetts would not today be mourning 
her abandoned farms and the great tracts 
of land that have been lying idle, depre
ciated in value so as to be considered 
practically worthless, would today hove 
been the homes oif people almost as thriv
ing and contented as the crowded little. 
homesteads of fertile Holland. We in 
New Brunswick have superior advantages 

many parts of New England in that

Annie E. Rickerson Went on 
Brier Island.

can

IS NOW IN THIS PORT.
possibility, of doing business in the mat-

Gale of Tuesday .Night Sent the 
Vessel Aground — Floated, But 
Things Lookëd Bad, and Captain 
Richter Accepted Aid of 14 Nova 
Scotians, and Reached Port.

an-
IBe brief. ...

Write plainly and take special pains witn

Write o 
Attach

over
our farming sections are naiturally more 
fertile and the ease of rail and water They
transportation -today affords oqr farmers vetope to earnest tiie winter export buai-
maiterial compenaaltions for tiieir sametoihat ness through St. John and asked to what

f, • greater distance from large centre® of eon- extent their canvassers would be permit
imiORIZED AGENTS. sinnption than were the old New England ted ito->ovaas;-for busi-ne* to I. C. R-

' , . farms. 'With them present ability to as- territory.'The minister of railway® offered
ThTseto-Wtetlr Te“: certain- the most modem; metivods, there- to g.veytl.em that privilege to the extent

eraeh. thi ■:;% ‘t6n "àmà the piaotidal did extended to of 25 per écrit, of the traffic for the we®
fMA.B?^ms the^.by the government, there is no rea- »n condition that-the I G. R. would re-

Bubecriber. are asked to pay their subscrlp- ^ wby our agriculturists should not in- cedve in lieu of the tong haul an excess
to the agent, when they . call. m wtb and lKt,ver> using tiieir mileage of at least 100 m-ües on all points

opportunities to the fullest possible ad- „p to and including Sydney, C. B. These
vantage. It should not be surprising also terms -lie would instruct the traffic man-
if the agricultural status in New Bruns- ^er of .the I. C- R* to put in the form o
wick will -be so elevated as to make the a memo to be signed by both roads, with
field of this industry not only attractive the privilege of being cancelled ait any
for desirable immigrants, but seductive for time if the result was found damaging to
energetic young men of our cities who, j. O. R. interests. The terms wane im-
raither than face a doubtful future to the mediately accepted by the C. P. R. anr 
avenues of trade, might Steadily, and cer- the deadlock ended. It is under the terms 
tai-nly acquire solid -prosperity m a fttfm- this arrangement that the energetic 
mg'lire-âà well K measures for the development of the wm-
aeale in the cq^l^t**: -to -i^h they ter export trade through St. John

■might choose r; bem: made.
We find tW tiSfe juf-ogntaime bi the Our xeadërs can at a glance see how 

series just dosé» toèfo#* «d- completely the bon. minister of rail-ways
dresses and tortrt^j^on mieh snb- W maintaiued the people's interest® on 
jects as the care of dairy'bbws, pife prm- ^ arrangement. The stand talren by ie 
duetion, the eonservaitfon of soü & P. R- last fall -was an untenable one
ohicken feeding, mixed farming;which nothing but the peoples f -y i 
making, -‘brt«d"t’g management of "d*e -polls iwould have rendered possib e otrotation of crops, care of ma-nurXe- forcement, «mri the etortorate toew 

takes in sheep breeding, cross breeding ti.eir own interests and refused to M 
of animals, planting and care of an or-: ^ bidding of the Sun- The result ^ 
olwnl/ij&irofi^e A**g?made profit- St. John get® - the winter export bu^ 
able', farming as an occupation, etc., etc. «-Munit the necessity of saonficmg ti 
The wide renge of these subjedts and tlic be9t paying -portion of the peoinle a rar way 
extensive field -they cover show® the tlbor- ^ everybody is happy—except the bun. 
oirfhness with which the programme was 
carried out. ' The 'effieiàicy of the Tec-" 

indading not only local men and 
rwho command -the respect of

to>1* one elde ot your paper only, 
ytfir name and addteto to your com- 

■unicatfon ■ as an evidence of good faith.
THES PAPKK HAS THBi iATOBST! CTR- 

OOi-ATIOH IN THK MAXIME PROV- 
09QBB. 1

ddam export trade-
Thëre seems no reason why New Bruns-

The largest crew that ever arrived in 
t'hiis pert in a three-masted scliooner, came 
in early Thursday mornnng on board the 
three-masted scliooner Annie E. Rick ar
son, whiidh according to their story was at 
one time likely to be a 'wreck. The Rick- 
erson, Oaipt. Richter, sailed from Boston 
for this port early an tlhe week, to load 
lumber here for Ph iladeJplhia. The manag
ing owner here is J. A. Gregory, of Grand 
Bay. It was early in the week when Capt. 
Richter sailed from Boston. His wife ac
companied him on the voyage to St. John 
where his vessel had been chartered to 
load lumber. Aflter leaving Boston the 
weather was most disagreeable. The wind 
blew strong, accompanied 'by a heavy sea. 
On Tuesday evening the vessel struck on 
the south western point of Brier Island, 
where she had been carried with the 
heavy gale. Shortly after the vessel struck 
©he floated off and Oaipt. Richter dropped 
both anchors and the vessel rode oiflt the 
gale for a few hours. The schooner was 
lying in a very bad place and it was not 
known just whait time .that . she would 
again go ashore and become a total wrick. 
Capt. Ritihiter and his. crew ait once made 
preparations 'to leave the vessel and stow
ed their clothes and other belonging they 
wished to save in bags and trunks. The 
vessel was patching in lively fashion m

jNmi-WeeMs ffUgrayh
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SPECIAL NOTICE'
Nearly the iv'hole of the cut this year 

will be on the Maine side of the river. 
Spence & MoMorran, who have operated 
extensively -for several seasons for F. II. 
Todd & Sons on this side of the line, will 
not operate at all this season.

The Bonny River Lumber Co. will cut 
about four and a half (Millions in that 
section of the county.

Ah a great number of our sub
interested in theecribers are .

Census (guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were ottered tb the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numerati *n bf t^e population 
for the pominion of Canada, 
given out by the Minister.o?„,Ag.ri" 
culture from tbe ‘rèstdts of tae re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The -Tbiieokath tlrnt 
no announcement had ..yet. beep 
made by the Minister of-AgricuU 
ture. „

As sooh as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the o<5ciak statement 
showing |he r4nlt#ôf The Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit. - and the announcement 
mode of the, prize. ,winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
spondnee in regard to the compe- 

. tition.
The Telegraph Publishing Co

woods for the purpose» attracted no lit- 1

are now

a prise in this line.

SECURITY.
Genuinethe sea.

Capt. Richter’s wife was taken ashore 
on Brier Island, -the captain, and crew re
maining by the vc-asctl, hut with all tiieir 
clothes packed ready -to leave.

About this time fourteen residents of 
Westport arid vicinity, -led by Colon 
Thompson and Charles Ba-ilie, boarded 
the vessel. According' -to the boarders’ 
story, Capt. Richter made a bargain, with 
them, that -if -they would put the vessel 
into the nearest or any port that a cer
tain sum would -be paid -them. The offer 
was accepted, and the 14 Nova Scotians 
started in to save the vessel, as they 
say, against great 
anchor up, sli-i-ped the other, gave the 
vessel the sails a-nd, according to agree
ment tried to work -her into one of the 
nearest harbors, Westport or vicinity. 
But, because of the wind, it was found 

to -make the course to St. John

Carter’s
to Canada. In this case, as his royal 
highness is young and handsome, only inthe YOUNG MEN'S PROJECT.

It is just possible that to their propotsi- 
'building for tbe

Little Liver Pills.tuners,
young men 
theiir hearers because showing what they 
themselves have been, able to aecomptoh 

limited time (sudh as Mr. F. E.

Must Bear Signature eftion to obtain a new 
Young Men’s Christian Association to this 
city -the promoters of the plan do net 
realize ‘the fullness of their opportunity. 
The idea is a fine one, the cost aimed at 
($80,000) is a fairly generous one, and the 
proposition not to begin the work of 
structitin until 75 per cent of the amount 
has been subscribed ds a worthily careful 

But if the people behind the move-, 
that about it

in a
Sharp, of Midland), but -the -beat available 
talent from other provinces, -including Mr. 
D. Drummond and Mr. T. G| Raynor, of 
Ontario, Mr. lto-bert Ness, of Quebec, and 
Mr. C. H. Black, of Nova Scot'ia, was a 

of the series that made it much

odds. They got one See Fac-Similé Wrapper Mow.
cou-

Vecry amell end as easy 
to take os sugar*possibilities of progressive development. some

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16.
To PRBS'PVÜLlStiÏNG ASSOCIATION, more, of -a success thanti^tiie

latiliioh. The fact that tire commissioner 
of agriculture, Hon. -L. P. Earns, and 
other members of the government, were 
oonstantly in attendance at the meetings, 

evidence of the care of the goyern-

F0R HEADXCHiy 
FOR DiniNEStti 
FOR BILIOUSNESS
for torpid umr.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUNV 
FOR THECOMPLEJU0N

" j OJBNUXNK MUflTHAV» ^
is mts I Portity

was in-feaitiu-e one.
ment cannot say more itihan. 
to the people they want to interest in 
order to accomplish their aim, it is rats 
-to say that the project will drag and will 
never attain the excellence of completion 
which -those most interested would wish.

The first thing to do in (the furtherance 
of any. project is -to get a clear and con
cise idea of what one wishes to attain. 
Now the question ds, ds i-t a fine building, 
or is it the hearty success of the asso
ciation that is chiefly -to be desired? And 
ii£ the association were a hearty success to 
itself would not the finest kind of a 
building come as a matter of course? 
Under healthful conditions of the asso
ciation should the idea of getting together 
such a paltry sum as $80,000 for the con
struction of an edifice be approached with 
fear amd -trembling as a doubtful possi
bility? Is i-t -not almost farcical to sup
pose that five hundred young and vigorous 
men, with the brains and energy of typical 
New Bru-nswiiokers, can conceive it to be 
doubtful that they may raise any such 

for any such worthy ob-

neoeasary
and with the strong gale tlhe Rickerson, 
on Wednesday, bounded on her way to 
this port, manned by, 29 men, including 
‘the regular crew-.

On arrival, the schooner -was docked at 
t-he Maritime Nail Works wharf, and t-he 
men from Westport took lodgings yester
day afternoon at the Sailors’ Mission, 
Prince William street.

Some of -the men claim that there is 
trouble regarding -their claim for taking 
clrarge of -the vessel. The schooner is con
signed to J A. Gregory and it is said the 
Nova Scotians ,-were offered by the cap
tain $800 to put her into port.

Mrs. Richter, -wife of the captain, is 
still at Brier I-aland, and wil-1 arrive here 

The Rickerson damaged will be 
looked into as soon as possible. It -is 
■thought that her heel, keel and shoe are 
considerably damaged.

was
*oi, 'Toronto:

Official guree apa Five Million, 
Three Htmdted and Thiity-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three; but they are not 

A. BLUE, 
Director of Census.

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made 

Press Pub. Ass n

^ ’>

was
merit for the practical success of the 
meut. The second series of lectures which 
will begin in January should meet with 
even greater success and appreciation.

final. move-
TRADE WITH JAMAICA. GUnE SICK HEADACHK

Intercolonial Railway.Trade seem very
John may divert their Jamaica trade from 
them. Our despatches state that they ,çob Anu.trong raid t-he provincial board 
had quite an animated meeting yesterday ^ health regulations provided that a 
and some of the Halifax gentlemen said physician m-ust report a suspect, 
unite natov t-hings about us-S;t. John Dr. Stoolrton said if the board rnter- 
q ,y, g , n’f -vnn know pointed something into i-ts regulationstry-ng to grab everything, don t you knou, was not jn ,the javv it exceeded its
and all that sort of thing. Now this 1>ower
is very sad. What jg there in the way of xhe magistrate observed that the object 
this trade to which St. John has not quite I of the law was punish physicians who 

Halifax? What right | suppressed information from the health 
authorities.

Ol. Armstrong said the board oif health 
noit desirious of having a fine im*

THE DESIRED INFORMATION.
A® might -be inferred, the recemt artidea

On and after MONDAT, October tt, 19W. 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:

ENCOURAGEMENT IN AGRICULTURE.
If a man W Shorn1® !hmv lui cam improve in the iSun on Uhe terminait ion -of tiie C. 

P. R.-I. C. -R. traffic deadlock were writ
ten .to ignorance. At -least that is -the plea 
of that ,inaccurate journal in its issue of 
yesterday, when -it «wallows to pride and 
ask® The Telegraph -to supply it with tlhe 

of the -traffic arrangement recently

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express tor Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.0t 
Express for Point du Ckene, Halifax end

PlCtOU. . .« •• e • *« ............................ l.-ll
Express for Sussex ...................................
Express for Quebec and Mon treal.. r-J. 
Express tor Halifax and Sydney...*........23.31

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. J»HN.

J,M Ibusiness -by better methods, tiie knowl- 
to -him than the lond-edge is worth irao-re

him of additional capital. In this 
need to

ing to
_ : of competition, when men 

know not only Jh»w to get tiu; most ad- 
work out of themselves and

A soft answer sometimes comes hard.age
as good » right as
lias -Halifax to discrimination in its favor 
if St. John offers as good inducements 
for the trade and -the people of Jamaica I ]X)Sodi but be .held there -was justification

some for bringing the matter up to be in-

text
entered -into between -tiie two railways.

drill so fretili

van-tageous 
their help, -but also out of their machines 
and the msitertds -ithey handle, the value 
of education that -is fitted to the particu
lar line of taxâmes» in which a m#n is 
engaged becomes especially notable. A 
government that encourages the education 
of those whose affairs of state it adminis
ters is therefore doing -the people a 
terial and up-to-date service. Wheat such 
education ds not only encouraged, but the 
facilities for acquiring it are carried to 
the doors of the people w-lio need it and 
they are invited to study in the moat at
tractive methods, and at their most con
venient time*, -the wisdom and ability of 
the government become miattei s for com
pliment to -the administrators and for 
gratulation to -the -people. Tliey show that 

to not only

Nothing 
Tastes Good

was Express from Halifax and 8yd
Express from Sussex ..................
Express from Montreal and Qâebec....
Express from Halifax and Picw>u.........
Express from Halifax...................*............
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.W 

All trains run by Eastern Stoddard Tims. 
Twsnty-tour hour notation. x

1.09The quedtiens cut issue are 
in tlhe -minds of bhe people of St. John 
tJliat it is only -necessary for us to make 
the 'briefest reference to them. The minis
ter of railways last year declined to 
tilie agreemerut giving 'tlhe C. P. II* equal 

for busineae aris-

8.30
possibly prefer to trade with us to 
extent9 Indeed if, with all its boasted I vestigated.extent, inueeu n,. w«ui Stockton agreed, supplementing his
l-ecord o-f long years of trade, with- Jama- ^ = thalt tiie counsel for the board
ica, Halifax -has not so abundantly woldd im!)ress upon it the necessity for
strengtiiened her position as -to hold the f.urmislking physicians with copies of its
trade in spite of all comers, doesn’t she regulations.

The St. John mercliants are certainly be aiJ ,that Dr. Price was guilty,
within tiieir -rights and privileges in doing I be lbad made a mistake dignos-
all they can to cater for trade with Ja-1 -ng_ “but -the physician «wears -he d'id not 
m-aica ami every isle of the sea with]make a mistake,” added Ms honor. _ 
which they can establish satisfactory Dr" Price
business connections. Nothing venture, 11^ ^ ;barge of mti-pradtice, so fav

as involved in tlhe report of the board.

.12.40

.16.08

.19.16
necessary sum 
ject? Would it -reflect credit upon the" 
association if it were proposed merely to 
sit down, baldly state the case to tiie pub
lic and wait -for alms in the way of con
tributions until the amount were amassed ?

it may Ibe true, perhaps, -that the people 
of St. John do not realize the value of 
this association. It -may possibly he true

And eating is simply perfunc
tory — done because it must be..

This is the common complaint of 
the dyspeptic.

If eating sparingly would cure 
dyspepsia, few would suffer from 
it long.

The only way to cure dyspepsia, 
which is difficult digestion, is th 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cured Mrs Frances

St&aswBSâs Kerr
healthy appetite and toned my whole system ; J -tf*/ w A-l
sa&fca « i-a £*• “ ~ —«-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla BOneGrillderS
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Don’t wait till you are 
worse, but buy a bottle today.

renew

D. POTTINOBR,
privileges for eaavailing 
ing in I. C. 11- territ-oiy, involving tilie 

direct traffic for the wetit via

General Manager.ma-
Moncton. N. B.. October 16, MU.
GEO. CARVILL. C T. A.

City Ticket Office:
T King Street, St. John, N. B.

right to
Moncton and tit. John where it could be 
taken by the C. 1*. R. over -to own read 
to Montreal. Tins refusal was based on 
the business i«'ineiple claimetl by all rail
roads of taking -tilie long -haul out of all 
traffic arising to Uheir oivn territory be

to ÜOt 11"

Kerr's Bookkeeping.that not one of the five hundred mem
bers is -thoroughly inspired with apprecia
tion of the grand opportunities latent in 
the existing basis of the organization. It 
is barely possible that a full conception 
of the field and the opportunities of de
veloping it is not clear to the officers 
the association. Perhaps the membership 
do -not consider themselves real members,

Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, 61.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terms, 

etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

/nothing win.
fore hand-i-nig it he (freight 
potitors, and as tlhè I. *C. K. had been 
continued to Montreal iht claimed tiliat 
western business originating east of Monx> 

mutit go via Moncton and St. Bo^alie 
Junction over its own rails to Montreal.
PmsideniL Shaatgihaia-ny, of tlhe C. 1*. H.» 
adin-xt'ted the soundness of tiie buwiuess- 
principle laid down by tilie I. C K. man
agement, but claimed it was 
liis corporation
nationnl e\iK>rt Imriness through St. John p„t them in a. bare barn as a meeting

over A prize of $25,000 has been won by M. 
of Salitos-Du/mont for producing an air ship 

that can be propelled and steered. The 
dirigible balloon used in this instance 

but does not profess to be perfect, and a great 
deal remains to be done before aerial naviga-

oon- Fredericton Wedding.
Fredericton, 

and /Mrs. William R. Turner, George street, 
last;.evening, their only daughter, Ada May, 
wW united in marriage to Mr. Harry ZBoyer. 
Tlhe ceremony was performed by Rev. .1. II. 
Macdonald, only a few immediate friends of 
the bride and groom being present.

Norway’s -population is the smallest, in 
Einx>i>e coanparod with lier area. Each 
<>f ber linliabiltanlts -could have 40 acres of 
taind, while tlhe Briton would have to be 
content with less than nn acre.

Noy. 14—'Ait the home of Mr.
the government endeavor 
represent tdie peojile, but to keejj iu the 
closest touch with them, to improve the 
people and help the people to impnne 
their businesses, so that 'they may be 

contented witii their country a/nd

ton banded together for a common cause, 
merely gue-ts for which they contribute 
a limited tax ]>er year and kick because 
the management do not give them more.

tkm :is accomiiJjshed i-n any practical sense. 
Still, the air ship in perfection seems to 
be a more hopeful project in 'the twen
tieth cent ury t han many ot lier projects 
in tlhe air—the succès of Ton7ism in Can-

more
the country may increase and prospei*. In 
progress by such means not, only does (the 
government, .but all <the population have 
additional pride, and the results attained

Imagine what fiVe hundred young men Portable Forges. Drilling Machine,*? Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE \V().R£S, 

iS-r>S Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 9G8.

necesMuy, if mutually banded together and inspired 
enthusiasm might do.to continue the a common

ad a for instance. . J
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Tubular Search Light Lanterns.from a basis of $100 passage money to $125.1 smallpox and maty, without endangering 
The average Canadian would not pay that, I other persons, be permitted to visit any

m ** - weiT -eoWr physkdana" r^seXc 
^Whl^do YOU thfnk Canada can best tion to the last clause, claiming that a 
ihcroe for in bans-Atlantic «tramtaip de- conscientious ««nature cannot be given 
mope ior m u I in most cases that the holder has not been
V<S: For perishable freight desiring I exposed or may visit any place without
the shortest ocean voyage, a line from £a9 bdled the attention .of
Sydney can rater to the whole of Canada |jjhe looal ,boaml of health to the certificate 
and the northwest — well. Better freight I demanded ,by ,„he Maine authorities, 
accommodations and the medium class ot I -pbe order of the state of Maine

travel rt where Canadian steamers Lj ot‘bealUl lbeaI.ing on the subject is: 
do ibig business. But the great busi-1 j. Qn account of an outbreak of

----- for the provinces. I should say, jn st Jo,hm, N. B., it is hereby
m summer 'tourist travek You have all opdel4a^ that, until further notice, no
You "Lvtchcxcriknt ra™U: Person shall «nef» StiJohn, a nejh- 
ti^as only need to be known to be ap- ’boring or intermediate places, to any city, 
merited 'Improve the hotels in the town or plantation m the statei of. Maine, 
S towns and the northwestern people unices he » able ^r^ve to to ^ 
«U come here in increasing numbers tion of the local board of health of that 

_ „ _ . every summer and spend money.” I place to which he eomes that he has not
Hotels Demanded in Small Towns I jir pitcher does considerable himself [been exposed to the mfection of smallpox,

• ,, , , I jn writing up the. best routes for tourist and that he has been vaccinated.
— Canadian Steamship Lines itrev€j and mya he will, as the result of “Section 2. All pensons coming to places

his present trip, make more ample refer- bin Maine from those paints of New Brus- 
ence to the maritime provinces than has I wick mentioned in section 1 shall immedi- 
ever hitherto been done in Chicago. He I a tel y report their arrivai to the local 
has already used five thousand of the new I board of health of the place to which 
Intercolonial maps in 'his own foiders. obey came.
From this city lie goes up the St. John I “Section 3. Persons violating this order 
river for a side trip before his return | will be liable to arrest and quarantine,

and, as the law provides, they shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than $500, 
or by imprisonment in the county; jail for 
a period of not more than six months, or 
by both fine and imprisonment, in the 

. | discretion of the court.
“By order of

“THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.” 
“Augusta, Maine, November, 6, 190.”
It will be seen that this applies to stale 

of Maine solely and not passengers to 
Montreal, etc.

CAL AND PROVINCIAL. mm promise
This is just the Lamp you 

want where a strong light is re
quired, as in stables, mills, ware
houses, etc.

As it is not effected by the 
wind or strong drafts it burns as 
well outdoors as indoors

We have a full stock of Lanterns of 
all kinds. Send for prices.

ik
1K. will build a round house 

tree mile bouse, Rockingham, THE WOODYARD WORK, Splendid I. C, R. Conditions 
Inspire Chicago Agent.

x.

The government steamer Newfoundland 
is expected at Halifax with cranberries 
from Sable Island*

Mr. Tilley Reports Before the Board 
of Associated Charities — $50 
Needed.

ocean
can

The trainmen report a two feet fall ol 
snow on the Moose head section of tihe C 
1\ R.

ness

WESTERNERS WILL COME.
At Wednesday’s regular meeting of the 

Board of Associated Charities H. C. 
Tilley gave a verbal report of the work 
of the refuge and woodyard m connection 
with cthe Seamen’s Mission. A large sup
ply of cordwood 'has been provided and. 
there is a good equipment of saws and 
axes. Men who apply for meals and lodg
ings are required to give a. fair equivalent 
in work. While this method reduces the 
number of refugees a sufficient force re
mains to prepare a good deal of wood, 
for which so far a ready sale has been 
found.

Jt is hoped that temporary employment 
may thus 'be .provided not only for the 
destitute stranger who will now be asked

XTJohn McCarran and family, of Norton, 
wish to thank their many friends for their 
sympathy and aid during their recent sad 
bereavement.

>

He'll Boom the Provinces — Better
• t*

ST. JOHN, N. B.T. McAViTY & SONS,Like St. John, free end compulsory vac- 
omatkm is being carried out in Boston. 

» Rcai ’ ‘ruts of the Hub are having their 
vatdied ait ithe rate of 4,000 a day.

ble deposit of galena is reported 
een discovered at Aspy Bay, C. 
>re yields 64 per cent of lead 
ver.

■:>

Offer Superior Inducements for
,\

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :
Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart

ridges.
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gun Implements. Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts.
Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

Main Street, N. E„ 
St. John, N. B.

Freight. English and American Single [and 
Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns.

Winchester and Marlin Rifles. 
Davenport Guns and Rifles. 
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 

Powders.
Bley’s Cartridge Cases, Caps, 

Wads, etc.

home.Wm. A. Fletcher, the Chicago passenger
to saw wood for 'his keep, tot for those earing tiie tor the°firrt time"
tit. John people who are table to be st 1 J(>hn Xuseday and a chat
heard from m winter as applica/uts lor 
charity because they cannot get anything 
to do. The woodyard project was started 
with a sum of money contributed by a 
few generous citizens after 'the subject 
had been discussed by the Associated 
Charities board.

Last year
under dnfficulitries, as it was not started 
soon enough to obtain a good supply of 
dry wood. Better preparation has been 
made for the coming season.

While the enterprise pays its way there 
is required a further email sum of money 
to furnish accommodations. A Shed is 
needed so that work can proceed in 
stormy weather, and a fence is required 
so that the wood shall not be stolen. The 
management does not like to deprive the 
impecunuTons lodger, who arrives in the 
mklst of a storm, of the pleasure of pay
ing Iris way.

About $50 will pay for everything, so 
it was stated at the meeting. The board 
of charities had no money for these pur
poses though it takes a great interest in 
the undertaking, but the meeting express
ed confidence that when the necessities 
of the case were made known Mr. Tilley 
would not have to wait long for the money 
to build the shed and the fence.

amer Northwestern, which was 
the Chicago to Europe trade, is 
in carrying iron ore from Wa- 

., fid-, to Sydney.

The Smallpox Situation.
The smallpox scare is showing signs of 

with him proved very interesting. I abatement.
“I had no idea,” said Mr. Fletcher, I yne case 0f smallpox developed Tues 

“until I made this trip, of the excellence the patient being Miss Marion
of tlliie road and the splendid facilities af- Fraser, daughter of W. M. Fraser, 13 
forded for travel. 1 wanted to satisfy itlclnnocid street, which is a considerable 
myself about the country through which I d;9taltce from the houses where previous 
it passed so that I could talk to people 1 caee9 brt>ke out.
in Chicago about it from my own expert-1 connection with the outbreak in the
enoe, and non- ttat I have covered the Ahvard house, 10 Haymarket square it i materiaHv hampering the.
road from end to end it won t require any j9 reparted that the first case existed - , interests the epidemic will prove
imagination in making me enthusiastic ggveral days before it was brought to the ‘ harden for the taxpayers of the
about it. My ideas previous to this tnp I n(ytk.(1 of the board of health. One re-L“. Already there is an ex-
had been more or less hazy about the ip0lrt g^y3 >tbait Mrs. Alwaxd was stricken | ... 0f *jo 000 in sight. Since the
maritime provinces, merely trom having to. ,two wwks before the ease was cor- vaccination was established the
read atout them and conversed with those I diagnosed by the physician in at- ‘ vnendiltures of the board of health have
who had been there, but what a man sees ^damce, land the house was under no re- rj” .... ^ a<<la,. Xhis does not in- 
he knows about and 1 know now that » striction until a second member of the • main,ten;mce of the epidemic
westerner cannot see this country and 1]ougehoM developed the disease.
travel by the I. C. R. without becoming I , -------- Mre proceedings against John J. Cftn-
enthusiaa^ic albout it.” I One case was recorded Wednesday, . * TbOTnâg O’Brien, Joseph White,

“What struck you most as probably the tafan| pf Mrs. Beyea, who died last „ ^ ^ Wm. Goldsworthy, A. W. 
pleasing to western travellers. I Saturday. ' When thd another was stricken I _J Mrs. -A. V. Hastings for

“The great diversity of scenery—the sea, I tbe child, who is- sevén months old, I rgcu9’iDj, to comply with the Vaccination 
the mountains, the lakes and rivers, salt I taken in core by Mrs. Beyea’s mother, I rearltiatjOT,s were conducted in the police 
■water and fresh waiter, the ships and the jIrs Coy; who herself since became af- Wednesday. The majoritygof those
facilities for ocean connection. It is all flicted with the disease. I be£[>re court, having been vaccinated,
so compact and made so convenient by I Two inmates of the epidemic hospital I were eJ.OUsed. The others expressed a
the travelling comfort afforded on the 1. I died Wednesday afternoon within an hour I wjylingneaa to submit and were dismissed.
C. R. thait a westerner cannot fail to be I of each other. Both of those tijho suc- I j Q]ayton, who lived in the house 
delighted, especially in summer. I went cumbed were females, one married, the I wJbere bbe Xong case broke out, was re-
from Shediac to Prince Edward Island, other a child. They are Mrs. Bertha for breaking the quarantine regu-
then to Piet out, Sydney and Newfound-1 Knapp, aged 24 years, of ^ackville, who I He was summoned to appear in
land, returning by the same way to HaTi- is survived by three children es well as I court but CM|jd aot be located Wednesday, 
fax, Moncton and St. John. The New-1 her husband; and Maggie Sherwood, aged I Tuesday night Mrs. Henry Blair, mother 
foundland Railway was a surprise to me. six years, whose widowed mother and I of (he cbü(| wbo developed smallpox on 
1 had no idea it was to good or the conn- tnvo sons live m Indaantoua. ... I Monday, gave birth to a daughter. The
try was so extensive. The steamer con- While inmates of the General Publm chjM wa9 vaccinated by Dr. Morris short- 
nection from North Sydney is first class Hospital, both developed smallpox whien :,y after birth.
and the abUity to travel that way must was accelerated to a fatal termination by The owner8 0f the old Davenport school 
stimulate a greatJy increased ammiat of I pneumonia from wliicli Mrs. Ivnapp su -1 ^av,e refused to lease the building to the 
tourist traffic next summer over the 1.1 fered and tubercular hip diisease wit I Qf health for an epidemic institu-
C. R. with Newfoundland as a terminus.” which the Sheiw-wd gvri Was afibeted^ I

“Is the connection freon North Sydney I The former died at 3 odock. and the ---------------——--------------
equal to tiie demands for first-class tourist 
travel?”

“Yes, the steamer Bruce is equal to 
anything one may wish and the way she 
is managed is admirable. I was on her 
the trip that the recent accident occurred

New York papers report the charter of 
two British steamers, of 3.508 and 4.430 
tous reflectively, to carry horses, etc., 
from tit. John, N- B-, to South Africa on 
private terms.

T.'yec inmates of the Mater Mieericor- 
diac tare died since Sunday. Ellen, 
widow of John Harrington, aged 78 years; 
Bridget, widow of Patrick Cunningham; 
Bridget O'Sullivan, aged 80 years-

A. M. ROWAN, - 331
the work was carried on

com-

The Intercolonial Copper Company, Dor 
Chester, are putting in a new eulpihui 
burner for the manufacture of euplhuric 
acid and hope to have it in operation at 
the beginning of next week.

^ J. E. Fitzgerald has the plumbing work 
in the new Carleton school almost finish
ed. His Bathurst court house contract has 
«hardly been fairly commenced upon as
yet.

The cable connecting Grand Manan with 
the ana inland is being repaired. The tele 
plione cable from Dighy ito Brier Island 
needs some attention, as it is out of re
pair.

WHY CROUP IS FATAL.A brass tablet to the memory of Rev 
•Tames Bennet is dhortlv to'be placed in 
St. John's Presbyterian church. En 
grayer Green is preparing the plate which 

?£ vdliAyi^r the following inscription: “Rev 
Bonnet—1816—1901.Formerly pas

tor oi St. John’s Presbyterian church.”

When croup attacks your cnlld yon must 
be ready (or it. It comes as an aocompanl- 
ment to an ordinary cough, or it may attack 
without warning. All Mis of children develop 
quickly, and when any kind of cough appears 
there should be something at hand to stop 
it with promptness. Many a child has choked 
to death witih croup because the right remedy 
was not convenient. Every one should know 
that the right safeguard for a child’s cough 
or any cough la Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balaam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
and relieved.

To give a child a “cough mixture” contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious mat/ter, yet 
moat preparations contain something of this 
Wad. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared

Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable 

Underwear :
is sold by all dealers on a positive guarantee

Not to ShrinK
If it does shrink in the wash

Wm. Kelly, of itiie I. C.«R. freight 
office, was injured Tuesday evening. He 
used a high stool as a means to reach u 
shelf for a book. The support- toppled 
over- and he fell. H» hand went .through 
a window pane and was severely cut, and 
his back was also injured.

MSherwood child one hour later.
Mre. Knapp developed t^e . disease on 

Nov. 8 and the Sherwood girl ope day 
earlier.

Merritt Bros. &l Co. Sale.
Sheriff Ritchie Wednesday sold Merritt 

Bros. & Co.’s stock, etc. Several notes 
amounting to $2,188.15 sold for $888. They 

all, with ithe exception of one, . \ - / ' .Thursday one case was reported, that I were
, , . , , of Frank Gallaher, 46? years of, age, | knocked down to I. E. Trueman,

by the bursting of the man steam l”Pe- reported at the board of fiTalth except acceptances amounted to $2,188.15, and were 
There were some ten first-class and eighty ^ of Frank Gallagher, 46-years ot age, pm-chased by Geo. E. Barbour for $410. 
second-cabin passengere. There was no wfao WM relK>pted as a SUSbÿct on Wed-I The sheriff put up $1,000 paid on $5,000 
loud explosion as had been reported, not nesd „ , worth of Imperial Dry Dock Company

than a, flight pop. The disaiplime I ^ 0f ^e patiente under the çare of I stock, and sold d't for $1. A $3,000 policy 
was perfect. In carrying the injured men I yr gjbs except Miss Melanson and Miss I on the life of John Mackey in the Mutual 
aft for attention Ua,pti_Delaney had the I jjurbe are rep0rted to be progressing fav-1 Life of New York brought $200, and a 
hands remove their toots so as not to I orabl, These two patients are very ill, I $2,000 policy in the Sun Life on Mackey 
awaken the passengers belrav with their b not in a dangerous condition. brought $125. Twentj-Æve Shares in the
tramping. Then the engineer had the I Qde]]i tbe vjctim at Fairville, was 1 G. & G. Flewellag Go. (par value $100)
wounded pipe fixed up so that we limped dejirious Thursdav. Her recovery is not I sold for $11 per share; 60 shares in the
into port at a ten-knot gait only a couple expeoted Within six months the unfor- | F. C. Colwell Candy Go. (par value $25
of hours late. That’s an illustration of | tunat;e gjrj bag guffered typhoid fever, per share) sold for $1 per share. The

, . diphtheria and smallpox- The three pa- stock of tea, the value of which was listed
“What was the most notable thing you tjentfj in the jjward house are reported at $4,334, brought $2,800. All the rest of 

observed which 'the best class of tourist 9enous but onjv Wm. Alward is in a dan-1 the general merchandise, wagons, office 
travel would not like in this country?” I geroug ’ condition. I furniture, etc., were valued at $11,460.30.

“The hotel accommodation. There’s a | qihose who died at the epidemic hos-1 The whole was knocked down at $7,100. 
very nice little place at Gaspe and another I Wednesday were buried in Femhill I Eleven shares of the barquentine Antilla
at Summerskle, 1*. E. Island, at lower -phursday. The usual precautions were brought $15 per share, and 16 shares of 
rates even than one might have expected I observe(j.‘ yev Mr. Roach conducted ser- the schooner Eltie $13 per share. Four 
fer Ulio service. Sydney is all right. But yjce |01. Knapp- Rev. W- O. Ray-1 shares of the steamer Clifton were sold 
Halifax and Charlottetown ought to do mond wag prepared to officiate at the to E. A. FlewweMing at $30 per share; 
better to satisfy tourists and all the little I burja| 0f tbe cb,yd Maggie Sherwood but I eight shares preferred stock of Acadia 
places ttat might extend their business I V1 r sberwood thought it better to have I Sugar Co., which carried with it eight 
indefinitely by tempting tourists to stop I tbg serv;ce at a ]a^er time when the fam-1 shares of common stock (par value £1 
with them are neglecting their opportuni-1 cou|d be pj-gsent. I sterling), brought $1 per share: 51,845
tics by aot doing well what they under- I ''pbree houses have been relieved from I shares Arlington Gold Mining arad Milling
take. They don’t pay enough attention quarantine, the Wilkins, McCarthy and Company stock (par value $1) was sold
to 'the cleanliness and attractive appear-1 Ketchum residences. I en bloc for $355; nine shares Taylor Hy-

of-their interiors and the daintiness of I " ---------- - | draiulic Air Compressing G>. stock sold at
Rev H H Roach, pastor of the Tab- j $5 per share; 15 Shares Taylor Air Com-

ernaclê Baptist elmrdh, iHayuiarket square, pressing stock (par value $100 per Share) 
“Is the trend of travel tins way from I ^ mj,jj9ter :to the spiritual needs of told at $1 per- ehare. All Merritt Bros.’

Chicago increasing?” \ a amiajUl ox patients owning allegiance to ,totem* i* the gold mining . nl other
“\«k, steadily, and in summer parties- ,-T, g b tihe de- stocks hypothecated, sold for $12. The

lariy. The recently attained efficiency of . meeting of the Evange- sheriff offered Messrs. Merritt Bros.’ ra
the Intercolonial is abtrac-tiing mere and I,. , .... ... afternoon terest in any other stock, and the interest
more people and the map on the new ta “ ™riora 'Rev. T. F. | ’brought $1. -All -tBe notes, stocks, etc.,
folder is tiie finest advertisement the road I™ . ", "v1’ v’ ,TOrp I-outside df. purchases named were knocked
has ever got out. Ttat is firat.las, ft Ï)r" Wsou R- W wS » <1”™ * A. I. 'Trueman,
shows at a glance what people want to Pr®’ent "*vs- u \ ■ Xobles D
know, and the typographical appearance \ ^^beU Gto." Steel, Geo! j Business Notes.
Imtion ” "g 13 ^ COmman ^’aXer and^. H- Roach and Gro. S. J. Melanson, dealer in stationary

-What do you think of the possibilities E. WiMosn», of the Y. M. C. A., Rev. I Bathurst, N. B„ is closing up business,
of ’ a fast trans-Atlantic line from Mr. Kitchener, of the Y. M. G. A., New Alex. Robinson, carriage maker, Chat-
Swlnev?” | York, was also present, and James Bey-1 ham, N. B., has sold out his business to

“It wouldn’t pay. It couldn’t compete | nolds, dhairman of the board of health, | l. B. Barker, 
with New- Ym-k. For the sake of gain- sat with the Alliance by request. It was i s R Ro,,er> of Florencevnlle. Carleton
ing a very Mttle time people in New York stated that .the board of health, régula-1 COunty, N. B.. has sold out his general
wouldn’t patronize it. They would prefer fions provided that one minister ot eacli | store to B. F. Smith,
to have their comfort on the first-class I denomination could attend the patients, i xiie creditors of V. L. Matthews, Fred-
ship to the end of their voyage. To illus-1 Rev. H. H. Roach offered to so officiate I OTjetoni will meet today to consider what 
trate, if those passengeis were eager to I for the denominations represented in the | acbi,m wj]J be taken to wind up the busi- 
save time on the ocean voyage they would, I Alliance and he was accordingly; desig- 
on getting to the otiher side, disembark at I nated.
Queenstown, or Plymouth or South-amp- Wednesday Rev.
ton, and take the fastest rail connection taffied an order from the hoard 
thence instead of remaining on the ship health to visit the Alward house, 
to Liverpool or Hamburg or Bremen as I After visiting the house he went to his 
the case may -lie. But this is not done, I secluded quarters in the old Tabernacle 
and neither would they rush by rail to I church, Haymarket square, where he must 
■take steamer at .Sydney, Very fen- rush remain w-hi'le not visiting the sick, 
to Queenstown to meet the steamer west-1 The doi-gymen of the Church ot Eng- 
bound there. Why should they?” I laud at a meeting Tuesday afternoon

“What about the Nortâiwestem trans- uxade all necessary arrangements for visit- 
Atlamtie travel?” illg by one of their number of any mto-

“The steamers from Canada already get I bm.9 ÿf tbe denomination who might re-
a proportion of ‘it, and it is steadily in- I (-u:r<. bbe services of a clergyman. SO far
Clearing, but not the very first-class, lie- 9llch ,>ias not arisen since tiie

they prefer to go via New; York. It deait,b of M,iss De Bow.
I Rev. Michael Corduke, C. S.S-_R-rectoi

. 1'CLcr » -------~J ‘L’

been appointed by Bishop Casey to visit 
York has such an attraction lor I hem tboae of tbe Roman Catholic faith who 
-ttat they insist upon going through it may become quarantined from smallpox, 
at least one way. A good many now in Rer ^ ^oudube will be isolated in the 
summer travel one way by the Altai line | orbb Rnd 
from Montreal, because it i.s so convenient.
Thev leave Chicago at 3 p. m. and aie in yj persons from St. John entering the 
(Montreal next evening at U, and the tate 5faine ,m„9t produce certificates 
Allans let them go on board the steamer ’igned bÿ pihysicians here or submit to 
immediately, to sail next day. But if vaccination.
thev go that way they come back via New Wednesday Dr. Wm. Bayard, chairman 
Yoik.” - cf (the provincial board of health, received

“What iwreentage of the ocean travel a ium,jy 0f the blank certificates from 
from Chicago ufould it be reasonable to thelM.iine health author.iities. They may 
expect might be diverted through Can- be l,ad from the railway or steamship 
adm ?” comtanv offices. In the certificate a pby-

“I’oeM'Uy 25 or 30 per cent. I do not riciA nrast certify that the holder has 
think it would he praobicalble to do more, been \vac ci nated, and the phyrieian must 
You see the fast liners from New Vork also axpress the belief ttat The applicant 
have put up their minimum summer rate has iV 1 been exposed to infection of

■JThe first shipment of horses from this
nr«LfnUf°wrek^fter^6ramertoomtTOuthC trom ,th8 pur95t extracts - ot barks and roots 
made next week per strainer Monswmxn, ^ ^ tre—_ Md ls health-giving In
which wall take out about 800. The horses every component pas* otf it. Wherever It 
will be stabled in A.( C. Smith & Co.’s touches an inflamed surface, It heals end 
barns on Rodqey. wtarf, .end in the new eoothee 1L Nothing ever compounded ter 
cattle sheds. cough ls so harmless, end nothing so efficaci

ous. Adamson's Balsam ls an old remedy 
and It has never lost a friend through failure 
to help. Keep It In the house. Try It on 
your own cough and do your child a good 
turn by being ready for any emergency. 
Price 36c. at any druggiat’a.

The

ton ..etOiUtKi.

more

YOUH MONEY BACKIt is reported -that 14 cargoes of oats 
and pressed hay -mill be shipped from St. 
John to South Africa between now and 
dan. 1. An announcemiemlt was made some 
time ago that six steamers had been (bar
tered to load here during November. Now 
the report is made that eight steamers 

booked to load during December.

All styles and size*. In making the goods unshrinkable nothing is 
added to the cost to the wearer./ 1TO CHECK TYPHOID FEVER. the way they do tilings.”

are
Dr. Leigh Chaney Argues for Sterilization of 

All Water Used by Armies.Now that the common council has de
cided to accept a library benefaction from 
Andrew Carnegie, the resignation of IV. WEDDED THIRTY-FIVE YEARS. Notice of Sale.

London, Nov. 13—At the Royal United 
Sen-ice Institution, -last evening, Dr. Leigh 
Chaney read a paper on typhoid in armies, 
arguing in lavor of sterilizing by heat all 
water used by the 'troops. His theory is 
thait, if the water avenue of typhoid is 
closed, all the other avenues will soon 
prove ineffective. He described the pluu 
and apparatus lie favors. Some of the offi
cers present approved Dr Chaney's plan, 
While others objected to it. Dr. Conan 
Doyle, Who has seen service in South Af
rica, piaited the scheme as bold, but prac
tical. Why not send Dr. Chaney straight 
to South Africa with his apparatus? Why 
not send others with other plans, too and 
try them all? Dr. Doyle added that his 
only fear was that, by the time the 
soldier was so- disciplined' that he -would 
look on water without drinking it the 
whole human iaee would -be educated past 
all knowing.

Frank Hathaway as a member of the 
fretLpiH'lic library commission will be 
dcitiv with- The resignation, which was

To Henry Fierce, of the Parleh of Norton, 
In the County of King*, ana Province ot 
New Brunswick, Farmer, end Ernest At 
Pierce, ot the seme place, and Sarah 
hie wife, and all others whom It may la 
anywise concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A. D„ 
1908, at two o’clock In the afternoon at or 
near the Court House at Hampton In the 
County of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
for eale at public auction under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In • 
certain indenture df mortgage bearing data 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1868, 
and made between the above named. Henry 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilia, his wife, ot the 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 
part, and duly registered in the office ot 
the Rlgtatrar of Deed» In and for the said 
County of Kings, in Book O, No. 4. at 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, on the six
teenth day of October, A. D., 1663, by tha 
Number «7049, certain lands and premise# In 
tbe said mortgage described as follows:

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being In the said 
Pariah of Norton, being the easterly or upper 
half part of lot No. 44, In the original 
grant thereof, and comprising two several 
lot» of land of fifty acres, purchased by the 
eatd Henry Pierce, respectively from Henry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, hie 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance; 
and also from James Henry Ramsay and 
Marla, hla wife, William Rameay and Bliia- 
beth Ann, bis wife, by another deed of 

eald lot hereby Bold and

Anniversary of Marriage of Rev. Mr. Man- 
zer and Mrs. Manzer of St. Mary’s, N. B.

submitted four months ago, lias been 
standing pending decision regarding the 
offer of Mr. Carnegie.

The Lord Londonderry, which left Car
diff on Tuesday, brings out a cargo of coal 
to the British admiralty, Halifax, and 
will load deal. The steamer is con
signed by the owners to Isaac H. Mathers, 
Halifax. This steamer was reported in 
The Telegraph of Oct. 28 as having b 
chartered to load deal at St. John for 
W. C. England.

The marriage will take place in Law 
rente, Mass., on Nov. 28 of Mrs. R 
Whetscl, of this city, and Mr. Moore, a 
prominent business man of Bermuda 
After a wedding trip to Wasdiington and 
the south 'the couple will reside at Bed
ford Basin, Halifax, where Mrs. Whetse.1 
recciiltl.v purchased a handsome residence

A C. P- R. freight wreck ait Orford, 
lw,tween Faruham and Sherbrooke, caused 
Uhe train en route from Montreal to this 
city—due at noon yesterday—to go to 
Newport,, Vt., from there on to Lennox- 
ville, Que, over the Boston and Maine 
rails, and thence to St. John, where she 
arrived about 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon.

St. Mary's, N. B., Nov. 13—The 35uh 
anniversary of the marriage of Rev. Mr. 
Manzer and Mrs. Manzer, of St. Mary’s, 
was

1
fittingly remembered Monday even

ing by their many friends in Fredericton, 
St. Mary’s and GibsOm. They formed a 
surprise .party and assembled early in the 
evening. Rev. Mr. Robinson, Baptist min
ister of St. Mary’s and Gibson, on behalf 
of the assembled company, presented, as 
a small token of itheir love, a handsome 
sideboard and a puree of about $12. Rev. 
Mr. Robinson called .to mind Rev. Mr. 
Manzer e recent severe illness and ex
pressed hope that he would soon l>e en
abled to. engage once more in the active 
work of the ministry. He made reference 
to the zeal of Mr. Manzer and his help- 

, meet in Christian. work and to their 
readiness to engage in war against evil 
and for right in any form. Mr. Manzer, 

ibehalf of his wife and family, fittingly 
replied. He said 'he was unable to express 
bis feelings. He tad .been taken by sur
prise and could not say what he felt in 
ills heart. While he appreciated highly 
the gift, he said that he appreciated much 

highly that which prompted the

ar.ee
the table service, spotless linen and all 
that sort of tiling.”een

k

Court News,

Carieton County Court.
Woodstock, Nov. 12.—(Special) .—The 

county court, Judge Stevens presiding, 
opened today. There are eight civil oases. 
Kinney vs. Freeman was finished this af
ternoon, tihe former got a verdict of $24; 
F. B. Carvell for plaintiff, J. C. Hartley 
for defendant.

on

more 
givers.

A very enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present Among those from Fredericton 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Spun-den, Mr. and 

& Mrs. Wm. Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Forbes, Mrs.» Coles Kitchen, Mrs. James 
McNally, Mrs. A'lonzo Barker, Mr. James 
Wheeler, the Misses Wheeler, Miss Elia 
Clarice. Miss M. Hagerman, Miss Mc
Keown, Mr. M. A. Ou'lfon, Mr.I. Brown; 
Rev. 'Mr. Hodge, St. John.

The following were present from St. 
Mary s and Gibson: Rev. and Mrs. Rob
inson; Mr. and Mrs. H. Burtb; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Shields; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
(Staples, Mr. and -Mrs. Minue, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Estabrooks, Mr. Edward Dun- 
phy, Miss Prudence Dunphy, Mrs. Wat
son, Miss Rebecca Watson, Mrs. Mac-" 
Plica-son^ Miss E. MaaPkerson, Mr. W. 
MaePhenscm, Mrs. Henry Hoben, Miss 
Edna Hoben, Mr. Daniel Babbitt, the 
Misses Babbitt, Miss Gertrude Myles, 
Miss Georgie Boone, Mr. A. II. Barker.

conveyance; the 
conveyed being bounded and described as 
follow», viz.; On the southerly front by the 
Kennebeccaete River; on the easterly aide 
by land owned and occupied by John M* 
Raymond; on the northerly rear by the base 
line of said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
side by land owned and occupied by Henry 
Baxter; containing one hundred acres more 
or lees; together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the 
rights, privileges, hereditament* and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or in any
wise appertaining; default having been made 
In the payment of the principal money* and 
the Interest thereon secured by the eàld 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for the 
payment of the same In the eald mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lande and 
premleea therein described, having been 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
and executors of the last will and testa
ment of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, to 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1689, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6, at pages 
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-aeventh day of 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been furrtiier 
assigned by the raid Sarah Snow to the 
undersigned #lary Eliza Baxter by Inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D., 1699, and duly registered In 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, etc., In 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, on tha 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. T>., 1699:

For terms of sale and further partioulare, 
apnly to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of September, 
A. D„ 1901.

(Signed?

The estate of R. W. Richardson, general 
trader, Hartland, N. B., has declared bite 
first and only dividend of 11 1-5 per cent.

The partnership between Bentley 
Fulmer, lumber, St. Martins, N. B., has 
been dissolved, the business being taken 
over by F. Fulmer & Co.

The Bonder Manufacturing Company has 
succeeded the Bean & Davis Manufactur
ing Company, St. Stephen, N. B.

Captain Neil McKellar left Wednesday 
for Bath, Me., where he will 

riutend the building of a large four-
Mr. Roach ob-Oldest Active Methodist Preacher.

Bloomington, Ill, Nov. 14—Rev. Henry 
Bowman, perhaps the oldest Methodist 
preacher who was active in the pulpit up 
to the time of his dealth, died here today, 
aged 95. He preached for 77 years and 
became famous -throughout the south for 
abolition utterances during the war.

were

lii.'i si ed schooner of about 500 tone. The 
cesse! is being built for a southern firm, 
and will be finished in about three 
months. When finished Captain McKel- 
will go in command of her. He is a very 
competent man and his friends will wish 
him every suceras in his new command.

The qualifying examinations for the 
civil sendee will be commenced before 
Examiner Dr. W. P. Dole in tire post of
fice building this morning. There are 19 
applicants on the list. Yesterday the fol
lowing went through tiie preliminary ex
aminations: George C. Cram an, T. F. 
Cougblan, J. I. Crowley. Jeremiah Dono
van. Geo. W. Fol kins, John Jackson. Ar
thur C. Kelly, Arthur K. Melick. Michael 
Morr-iscy, Wm. L. Macdonald, Harry W. 
J}. Wallace.

Ml,That
Spot.

The River Steamers.
The river steamers May Queen and Vic

toria have made their last trips of the 
Both arrived down river Thurs-sea-son.

day and will shortly go into winter quar
ters, the former at her wharfage and the 
latter at Marble Cove.

The David Weston will continue sad.- 
ing, with the temperature's permission, 
until Saturday or possibly she will be 
navigating part of next week-

The remaining river boats will ply until, 
the advent of colder weather.

cause
would l>e impossible for Canada to cap- |
t.ure more than fifty per cent, of )!>« | 0t"st Peter’s church, North End, 

travel from Chicago, because New

Did you ever have that 
little tickling spot in your 
throat ? Felt as if you 
could almost touch it with 
your finger, didn’t it ? How 
hard you tried to reach it, 
but couldn’t ! It*s easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene.foryou breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling coughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant, too. For asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 
whooping cough, it's the great 
remedy.

ix-ciri

The following candidates took the qtiali- 
f - examinations for tihe civil service 

-stêrday: H. L. Brewster, Ho;>ewell Hill ; 
Buckley. St. John ; L. IV. Carter, 

Warren Coleman, Hampton ; 
Colter. Fredericton: Thomas F.

New Company Incorporated.
* Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—(Special)—E. G. 
Evans, Hampton; Fred. A. Jones, St. John ; 
James Barues, M. P. P., Buotouche; James 
Robinson, M. P., Millerton; John Palmer 
and John Kiiburn, Fredericton ; T. M. Robin
son, St. John, have been incorporated as the 
MoAdamite Metal Company of Canada. The 
capital stock is $800,000.

Church Dedication.
The new Baptist church edifice at Fair 

View, Westmorland county, a branch of 
tihe First Baptist churoh, Dordhrater, will 
lire dedicaited on Sunday, Nov. 17th. Re\-. 
Dr. Brown, of Havelock, will preach at 11 

Rev. E. 15. McLateihy, of Saekville,

y

Saitibitiy;
“Ihtin St- Jolm; Patrick J. Crowley, 

Thranu/ Finlay. St. John: 
Kelly. Col ilia: King Kerr. St. 

',r.t. xr-.lier K-illam. Yarmmitlh: Ohas.
.Fredericton: Arthur K. Mellick, 

” Vira- R- W. McKenzie. St. John;
J lions. Bucouelie; H. Roy Gregory, 

Sf ; James P. Lunncy, St. Joilrn.

10
Vapo-C’resolene i3 s.Mtl bv druggists everywhere. 

A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene. complete, St.5n: extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. V.wo- 
Ckksolknï Co., tîk» Fulton St., New York

a. m.;
at 3 p. m„ and Rev. B. H. Thomas, «be 
irestor. at 7 p. m. The rtructure. thougli 
not new, lias been almost entirely rebuilt 
and is a mort modern npdo-daite building.

MARY E BAXTER, | 
Assignee of Mortgage. ’

No, Maude, dear; a cross country 
rider is not always in n bad humor.

OLIFORD W. ROBINSON, 
Solicitor. 10-3 3m *, L'.ti.A.
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Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.
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Hazard Powde
» ■

_ rlplds Just above Niagara and try to 
row up stream.

Suppose a man of five or ten or 
twenty years of evildoing resolves 
to do right. Why, all the forces of 
darkness are allied against him. He 
gets down on his knees at midnight 

; and cries, “God help me !” He 
bites his lip. He grinds his teeth.
He clinches his fist in a determina
tion to keep to his purpose. He 
dare not look at the bottles ift the 
window of a wine store. It is one 
long, bitter, exhaustive, hand to 
hand fight, with inflamed, tantalizing 
merciless habit. When he thinks he 
is entirely free the old inclination 
pounces upon him like a pack of 
hounds, all their muzzles tearing 
away at the flanks of one poor rein
deer.

I have also to say if a man wants 
to return from evil practices society 
repulses him.. The prodigal, ..wish
ing to return, Aries to. take some 
professor of "rotgfidn- by Ahe hand.
The professor of rqligiyn. lopk§>v, at 
him, looks at the faded apparel, 
and the marks of dissipation, 
instead of giving him a firm grip of 
the hand offers him the tip end of
the longer fingers of the left hand, brought disgrace on 
which is equal to striking a man in name! God pity the young 
the face. Oil, how few Christian has broken his mother's heart! Bet- 
people understand how much gospel teir that he had never been born, 
there is in a good, honest handshak- Better if in the first hour of his life, 
ing ! Sometimes when you have instead of being laid against the 
felt the need of encouragement and warm bosom of maternal tenderness, 
some Christian man has taken you he had been coffined and sepulchered. 
heartily by the hand have you not There is no balm powerful enough to 
felt thrilling through every fibre of heal the heart of one who has 
your body, mind and stiul an en- brought parents to a sorrowful grave 
epuragement that was just what you and who wanders about through the 
needed ? , dismal cemetery rending the air and

The prodigal, wishing to get into wringing the hands and crying, 
good society, eaters a prayer meet- “Mother! Mother!” Oh, that to-day 
ing. Some' good man without much by all the memories of the past and
sense greets him by saying : “Why by all the hopes of the future, you
are you here ? You are about the would yield your heart to God! May 

*tast person 1 expected to see in a y oar father’s God and your mother s 
prayer- meeting. Well, the Hying God be your God forever! 
thief was saved, and there is hope This hour tlie 
for you.” You do not'know any- swings wide open.

J., there is a skating pond. One win- 1 thing about this, unless .that you moment. , In many a hesitation is
ter day, when the ice was very thin, ! hâve .learned That when a man tries the j08S 0t all. At the cobnér ci
Û farmer living near by warned: the ; to return from evil courses of con- a street I saw a tragedy. A young 
young men of the danger of skating duct he runs' against répulsions in- man evidently doubted as to which 
at that time. They all took the numerable.
warning except one young manl He, . flow these dainty, fastidious 
in the spirit of bravado, said, “Boys, Christians in all our churches are 
one round more.” He struck out on going to get into heaven 1 do not 
his skates, the ice broke, and his know unless they have an especial 
lifeless body was brought up. And tüàin of cars cushioned and upholst- 
in ail matters of temptation and al- ered, each one a car to himself. They 
Jurement it is not a prolongation ednnot go with the 
that is proposed, but only just one publicans and sinners, 
more indulgence, just one more sin. curl your lip of scorn on the fallen,
Then comes the fatality. Alas for the I , tell you plainly that if you had 
one round morel "I will seek it yet been surrounded by the same infiu- 
again.” ences instead of sitting to-uay amid

Our libraries are adorned with ole- the cultured and refined anti- 
gant literature addressed to young Christian you might have been a 
men, pointing out to them all the crouching wretch ,n stable or ditch 
dangers andperils of life. Complete covered with filth and abomination ! 
maps of the voyage of life — the It is not because we are naturally 
shoals, the pocks, the quicksands, any better, but because the 
But suppose a young man is already of God has protected us. 
shipwrecked, suppose *e is already that are brought up m Christian ci - 
oli the track, suppose he has already elles and watched by Chnstian paren- 
gone astray — how can he be got taffe should not be so hard on the 
back? That is a question that . te- fallen.
mains unanswered, and amid all the I think also that men are often 
books of the libraries I find not one hindered from returning by the fact 
word on that subject. To that class .that churches are anxious about 
of persons I this day address myself, tfieir membership, too anxious about 

Vrni rnmnara what vou are now their denominations, and they rush

ery passionpf your soul to listen to ^^n^nd whatlkind*of'a chureh 
a discussion like this.,. Be of good rp „ . , , Tt , „ nnnr
Cdme' /offerbyou the*hand web time to talk about Presbyterian ca-
f rn!'aad I out the si7ver techism and Episcopal liturgies and
dome and rescue. I put the silver J&thodlst love feasts and Bàptist
trumpet of the gospel to my lips . siQns wltèn a man is about to 
f”d ^1°” one long, loud blast, say- out lyt the daTkness of sin in-
ing, Whosoever will, let him come, ^ glorious light of the’gospel.
aa'l !et him come^now. ^ The church jjow, I have shown you these ob-
°f- ®°d 18 ready to *p'jead] a7a ,<|vrt stades because I want you to un- 
upon your return, and all the hier- d(jrstand j know all the difficulties
archs of heaven fall into line of ban- « But I am now going
nered procession over your redemp- ^ “u yQy how I4annibal may scale

"??• . iihort the Alps and how the shackles mayYears ago and while yet Albert ^ unriveted and how the paths of
Barnes was living I preached m his forsaken may be regained,
pulpit one night to the young men lnJt of aU throw yourself on God. 
of Philadelphia. In the^opemng of Go tQ him frankly and earnestly and 
my discourse, I said ,‘‘O Lord, give teJ1 hjm these habits you have and 
me one soul to-night! At the close nsk' him if thcre ja any help in all 
of the service Mr. Barnes introduced resourccs 0f omnipotent love to
a young man, saying, Thisis the . jt tQ you j)o not go on with
young man you prayed for. But I , rlgmarolc, which some people 
see now it was a too limited prayer. prayer, made up of ohs and
I offer no such prayer to-day. It ahl Qnd forever and forever amens. 
must take in a wider sweep. Lord, Qo tQ Qod and cry ,or help, 
give us all these souls to-day for Then, also, I counsel you; 
happiness and heaven! ” wajit to gettihck,1 quit all your bad

So far as God may help me T pro- associates. Ohé unholy intimacy Will 
pose to show what are the obstacles fl)1; your soul with moral distemper: 
to your return and then how you are jn ad the afjes of the churftH there 
to surmount these obstacles. The has not been an instance where1 a 
first difficulty in the way of your re- man kept one evil associate and iras 
turn Is the force of moral gravita- reformed — among the sixteen hun- 
fjon. Just as there is a natural law drc(i mini„n „f the race not one in- 
which brings down to earth any- stance. Give up your bad coinpan- 
thing you throw into the air, so ions or give up heaven. It. is not 
there is a corresponding moral grav- ten bad companions that destroy a 
itation. I never shall forget a pray- man, nor five bad companions, nor 
er I heard a young man make in the three, but one.
Young Men’s Christian Association vvhat chance is there for 
of New York. With trembling voice ,ng man i saw along the 
and streaming eyes he said: “O God, jour or (ive young men with him, in 
thou knowest how easy it is for me front 0f a gi-egshop, urging 
to do wrong and how hard it is for in_ jie resisting — violently re- 
me to do right! God help me!” sisting — until after awhile they 
That man knows not his own heart forced him to go in? It was a sum- 
who has never felt the power of mor- m(jr njght, and the door was
al gravitation. open, and I saw the process. They

In your boyhood you had good as- beld him fast, and they put the cup 
sociates and bad associates. Which to his lips, and they forced down 
most impressed you? During the last the strong drink, 
few years you have heard pure anec- thero for such a young man? 
dotes and impure anecdotes. Which Some of you, like myself, 
the easiest stuck to your memory? born in the country. And 
You have had good habits and bad glorious news might these young men 
habits. To which did your soul send borne to their parents that this 
more easily yield? But that moral afternoon they had surrendered tjicm- 
gravitation may be resisted. Just as seives to God and started a 
you may pick up anything from the ,jfe; i know how it is in the coun
earth and hold it in your hand to- try. The night '"contés on. The cat- 
ward heaven, just so, by the power yÿ stand under the rack, through 
of God’s grace, a fallen soul may wkich burst the trusses of hay. The 
be lifted toward peace, toward par- horses have just frisked up from the 
don, toward salvation. The force of meadow brook at the nightfall and 
moral gravitation is in every one of stBnd knee deep in the bright straw 
us. but also power in God’s grace that invites them to lie down and 
to overcome that force. rest. The perch of the hovel is full

The next thing in the way of yoiir Qf fowl, their feet warm under their 
return is the power of evil habit. I feathers. When the nights get cold, 
know there are those who say it is the flames clap their hands above the 
very easy for them to give up evil great backlog and shake the shadow 
habits. I cannot believe them. Here Qf the group up and down the wall, 
is a man given to intoxication, who Father and mother sit there for half 
knows it is disgracing his family, de- an hour, saying nothing. I wonder 
etroying his property and ruining What they are thinking of. After 
him body, mind and soul. If that aWhile the father breaks the silence 
man, being an intelligent man end and says, “Well, I wonder ^ where 
loving his family, could easily give 0Ur boy is in town to-night.” 
up that habit, would he not do so? the mother answers: “In no 
The fact that he does not give it up place, I warrant you.
proves that it is hard to give it up. couid trust him when he was__at
It is a very easy thing to sail down 
stream, the tide carrying you with 
great force, but suppose you

stream—is it so easy

home, and since he has been away 
there have been so many prayers of
fered for him we can trust him still.” 
Then at 8 or 9 o’clock, just before 
they retire, for they go early to bed, 
they kneel’ down and commend you 
to that God who watches in coun
try and in town, on the laird and on 
the sea.

6h, despise not paternal anxiety!
will

CANADIAN HOUSES 
BEST IN SOUTH AFRICA

NOLO ATTEMPT AT HOW HE MAYHEM
These are the brands :

Indian Rifle,
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Mental Process That Impel a 
Man to Cease Sinning.

Opinion of Onê Who Has Charge of 
Shipments — Stood the Test of 
Endurance.

On New York Street in Early Even
ing-Principal Captured. Duck Shooting,

Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.

The time will come when you 
he.ve neither father nor mother, and 
ypu will go around the place where 
they used to watch you and find 
them gone from the house and gone 
from the field and gone from the 
neighborhood. Cry as loud for for
giveness as you may over the mound 
in the churchyard, they cannot an- 

Dead! Dèad! And then you

New York, Nov. 13—Henry Neteom, who 
the police say has used the abases of 
Myers and Lyons and has served prison 
sentences in Trenton, N. J., and Sing 
Sing, was arrested after a bifid attempt 
at burglary here today. Nelaon, with an 
accomplice, walked up to Charles Henni- 
ger’e jewelry store on Third avenue early 
tine evening while many people were pass
ing. The accomplice threw a hasp over 
a staple which is used at night with a 
padlock to secure the door and then 
slipped a look into the staple, thus lock
ing in the proprietor and desks. Nelson 
smashed the window with: a stone and 
grasped a tray containing 49 diamonds 
The jeweler saw him in time and seized 
the other tide of the tray. Then the two 
began a fight for it, during which Nelson's 
hand and arm were badly cut by the 
broken glass. A desk then ran out of 
a side door at which Nelson and the 
accomplice ran away. Nelson was caught 
after a long chase and locked up, while 
his accomplice escaped.

HOW TO SURMOUNT OBSTACLES Toronto, Nov. 13—Andrew McNichol of 
Alloa, Peel county, who was in charge of 
the largest shipment of horses sent from 
Canada tx> South Africa since the war be
gan, is in the city, and will shortly leave 
with another lot of animals for the re
mount service. ,/

£Mr. ^fçNiohotl said yesterday that Can
adian hordes had proved their superiority 
otter others iif South Africa. Australian 
horses, which come next in powers of en-

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.i

Be of Good Cheer—Saviour Is Ready 
and Willing to Help, But Remem
ber That to Him That Overcometh 
Will Be Given the Crown of Lift— 
Dr. Talmage’s Sermon.

Entered nccordingto Act of Parliament of Can
ada, in the year J901. by William Baily, of To
ronto, at the Dep'u of Agriculture, Ottawa,

W. H. THORNE & GO.ewer.
will take out the white lock of hair 
that was cut from mother’s brow 
just before they buried her, and you 
will take the cane with which your 
father .. used to walk, and you will 
think and think and wish that 
had done just as they wanted you 
and would give the world if you had 
never thrust a pang through their 
dear old hearts.

God pity the young man who has 
his father’s 

man who

i ST. J O HN , N . B .I

FUR ROBES,
horse BLANKETS

you

-1durance, were not as hardy nor as com
pactly built, and in consequence suffered 
a great deal more in the tests to which 
they were subjected. Canadian animals 
were found to have more substance, and 
in consequence a great many more ani
mals were imported from Canada than 
from Australia.

“The United States dealers had th<* 
best of it. however,” for shipments from 
New Orleans could be obtained so much 
earlier than from St- John or Halifax. 
The horses obtained from the States were 
not nearly so good, but the Americans se
cured the larger part of the trade through 
their advantage in shipping facilities. 
There will be à great demand for horses 
in South Africa as long as it will be 
necessary to patrol the country, but when 
business is resumed there the trade will 
stop, for South Africa is a great ranching 
country. The demand for feed has creat
ed a scarcity of oats* and a good deal of 
this y fear’s oat crop will go 
try.” ,

The next shipment of h<
St John ^bout November 18.

and / Nothing like a ride behind a well 
furnished with nice RobWashington, Nov. 10.—In this dis

course Br. Taimage depicts the strug
gle of a man who desires liberation 
from the enthrallment of 
shows how he may be set free; text. 
Proverbs xxiii. 35: "When shall 
awake? 1 will seek it yet again.”

With an insight into human nature 
siich as no other man ever had, Sol
omon in these words is sketching the

up> team,
Harness. We have the largest varie! 
stock of Robes of any house in St. 
consisting of G.ey and Black China, Brown, 
Grizzley »nd Cub Bear, also the’ Saskatche
wan! Buffalo Rohes, Horse Blankets Har- 
ness, and a complete assortment of Horae 
Funnelling Goods which we , offer at low 
prices.

The largest Horse Furn'shing establish
ment in the maritime provinces.

V V ;

evil and

I

x:
LJWHOLE MINING PLANT 

SWALLOWED 81 EARTH.
mental processes of a man who lias 
stepped aside from the path of recti
tude and would like to return. Wish
ing for something better he says: 
“When shall 1 awake? When shall 1 
get over this horrible nightmare of 
iniquity?" But seized upon by une
radicated appetite and, pushed down 
hill by his passions he cries out: 
"I will seek it yet again. 1 will try 
it yet once more.”

About a mile from Princeton, N.

l'âïr H. HORTON & SON f
„i Market Square, t. Joh t, N. BTel. 44 »

Mill, Engine House, and Cars Sunk 
Into Abyss—Close Call for Miners.

Joplin, Mo* Nov. 13—In a cave-in. at 
Oronogo, near here today the entire plant 
of tfoa Aurora Mining Company, one of 
thé .greatest zinc producers in the district, 
was swallowed up.'No lives were lost. 
Thé plant composed a hundred ton mill, 
office btnMing and engine- house, all of 
which were engulfed together with six 
gravel cans and an immense tailing pile. 
On flpitering the ground a short time be
fore the cave-in occurred workmen heard 
the timbers cracking and signalled to be 
drawn up. The last man 'had reached the 
surface only a few minutas before the 
timbers collapsed, the earth yielded and 
with a crash the whole plant sank into 
the abyss. Further caving is feared and 
work in that vicinity has been «suspended. 
It is impossible to estimate the damage.

MAINE'S SPRUCE SUPPLY.

A Splendid Combination !to that coun

will leave

door of mercy 
Hesitate.not a

Vor ses
4.-

r STEAMER REPORTSi Hisdirectiop ho had better take, 
hat was lifted high enough so you 
could see he had an intelligent forê- 

He had a stout chest and a 
Splendid 

Cultured young man!

FROM HALIFAX.■
I head, 

robust 
young man !
Why did he stop there while so many 
were going up and down ? The fact 
is that every young man has a good 
angel and a bad angel contending 
for the mastery of his spirit, and 
there was a good angel and a 
angel struggling with that young 
man’s soul at the corner of the 

“Gome along with me," 
take

Evangeline Had to Put Back Because of 
Storm—Allan Liner In.

! development-
for one year free to all subscribers remitting One 
Dollar for a year’s subscription in advance to 
the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. This applies

Old
advantage 
and $i oo

%■ great herd of 
O ye who Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—A heavy 

southeast wind and rain storm raged here 
from early this morning till about 7 
o’clock tonight wihea the wind Shifted to 
northwest. A heavy sea is reported out
side. The steamers Yarmouth, from Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury, and Ocamo, 
from St. John, due this afternoon and 
evening respectively, have not yet shown

8
i

bad

to old and new subscribers alike.
in order to take

V the
street.
said the good angel; “I will 
you home. I will spread my wings 
oyer your pillow. I will lovingly 
escort you, .all through life under su
pernatural protection. I will bless 
every cup you drink out of. every 
coiuch you re^jt on, every doorway 
you enter. I will consecrate your 
tears when you weep, your sweat 
when yotf toil, and at the last I 
will hand over, your grave into the 
hand of the bright angel of a Chris- 
tiâfi resurrection. I have been sent 
of, the Lord to be your guardian 
spirit. Come with me,” said the 
good angel • irt’ A voice of unearthly 
syynphony. : ’îf jvas music like that 
which drops from a lute of heaven 
wfcoh a- seraph breathes on it.

“Oh, no,” said the bad angel; 
"come with me. I have something 
better to offet1. The wines I pour 
axe from chalices of bewitching ca
rousal . The dance I lead is 
floors tessellated with unrestrained 
indulgence, 
frown on the .temples of sin where I 
worship. The skies are Italian. 
The paths I tfead are through mea
dows daisied and primrosed. Come 
with me.” -,

The young man hesitated at a 
time when hesitation was ruin, and 
the bad angel smote the good angel 
until it departed, spreading wings 
through the starlight, upward and 
away until a door swung open in the 
sky, and forever the wings vanished. 
That was the turning point in the 

man’s history, for, the good

I scribers arrears 
f this offer must remit amount due,: up.

The Allan, liner Grecian, from Liverpool 
via. St. John’s, Nfld., reached port at 10 
o’clock tonight and reports the gale very 
heavy today with tremendous sea.

The Furness liner Evangeline started 
for St. John this morning but had to give 
it up owing to the storm. She will start 
again tomorrow morning.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 13—^Special)—A 
very serious accident occurred early this 
morning at Dartmouth in connection with 
a Special working train in charge of Con
ductor H. A. Baker. The train was run
ning post Matheson's mill when George 
Conrod, of West Ohezzetcook, was getting 
a load of feed, the train came along, run- 
niiog at a 'hiigh rate of speed and collided 
with Comrcd’e team, striking Conrod and 
hurling him some distance. He was picked 
up insensible.

When a doctor got there the man was 
still unconscious. The ambulance arrived 
in quick time and Conrod was at once re
moved to the hospital, but succumbed to 
tilié shock a few minutes after he reached 
thé institution. He leaves a wife and 
family. It is stated that the train did not 
sound its whistle at different important 
crossings. It' is probable there will be an 
investigation.

A young man named Anderson, son of 
John Anderson of Windmill Rood, was 
in the woods yesterday afternoon with 
Mr. Right, an elderly gentleman, 
young man had a gun. During the after
noon they were taking lunch, when young 
Anderson went to put the gun to one 
side. In doing so, the weapon was dis
charged, blowing a piece out of both his 

and forearm. These portions were of

)United State* Fore»try Official Gives Warn
ing to Lumber Operator*.

r mercy
Those for one year’s subscription in advance.

Readers of The Maritime Homestead get all 

the benefits of

■
k Bangor, Nov. 11—iH*mry Gtinnell field bb- 

eleant and copumter of the, bureau of fores
try 'of the Uhl ted States department of 
agriculture, has returned to Bangotr from an 
expedition to the north and south branches 
of the Penobscot, wtiexe, in the past four 
months, he has explored 140,000 acres of 
timberland, making a scientific investigation 
of conditions thero tor-pne of the great pulp 
companies owning extensive tracts In that 
region. Mr. Grinnell ' will shortly return to 
Washington, end prepare a .detailed report 
of his work. At a meeting of land owners 
and lumbermen here, Mr. Grinnell said:

___the present method of lumbering
In Maine is changed;' tn 00 years from now 
there will be very little spruce timber left 
in the state. If tlîe lumbermen desire to 
save their spruce forests they must make a 
radical change in their manner of operating. 
Whenever a camp is placed in a locality all 
the trees there which ore large enough to 
be cut should be taken, instead of having 
the crews jump from one point to another, 
taking only the best. Such a practice Is 
destructive to the value of the forest. An
other thing1 which Should be abandoned Is 
the cutting of small trees. Nothing under 
14 inches at the stump should be taken. 
Trees which are 10 and 18 Inches in diameter 
grow the fastest and should be given a 
chance to

“It is the opinion of many who are familiar 
with this question that on the Penobscot 
River and its tributaries alone fully 20,000,000 
feet of top logs (the tops of the trees) are 
left in the woods to rot every year. Now 
that these top logs are valuable for manu
facture ino pulp as any other part of the 
spruce tree, the timberland owners will 
readily see that It is for their Interest to 
have co-operation in establishing rules and 
regulations In permits for cutting logs that 
shall prevent unnecessary waste of this valu
able material. “

;

An Agricottural Experience Meetingt

“Uni

! TWICE EACH MONTH.
“1

This is the new Maritime Farm and Home f■ t
published twice each month, at St. JohnThere is no God to paper,

and Halifax, and full of information upon all 
maritime farm topics. It is contributed to by 
leading farmers from all parts of the three pro- 

and is under the editorial supervision of

mature.

vinces
The

Prof. F. C. Sears, director ofW W. Hubbard, 
the Nova Scotia School of Horticulture, edits theyoung

angel flown, he hesitated no longer, 
but atarted- on a pathwav which is 
beautiful at the openimr. but blasted 
at the last. The bad anpel led the 
way through gate after gaf,e. and at 
each gate tho road became rougher 
and the sky more lurid, and. what 
wab peculiar, as the gate ' ' slammed 
shut it came to with a jar that in
dicated it would never open. Past 
each portal there was a grinding of 
locks and a shoving of bolts, and 
the scenery on. each side of the road 
changed from gardens to deserts, 
and the June air became a cutting 
December blast, and the bright wings 
of the bad angel turned to sackcloth 
and the fountains that at the start 
had tossed with 
bubbling tears 
And on tho right side of the road 
there was a serpent, and the 
Said to the bad. angel, “Wha.t is 
that serpent ? ”’

Horticulturist department by special arrangement.
All subscribers to THE SEMI-WÊEK.LY 

TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
HOMESTEAD for one year free.

A DEATtNDEALtNG STORM. arm
tihe fleshy ports and about two inches in 
length. The wounds bled profusely and he 
would probably have bled to death but 
for the presence of Mr. Wright. There' is 
a possibility of his losing his arm.

4 if you '
Dita*ter| Numerous ’n Gale Whlçti Rage* 

Over Britain and Ireland.
yu

I As to Knightly Preferment,
like ioiiowing letter in tue New Yor*. 

A&ied oi recent time, snows that not au 
proymenniaits, at Home or abroad, share 
the views ot those wiio have been prais
ing me Nova fccotia governor for declin
ing tne honor of knighthood:
To the Editor of Tne itew York Times:

In your issue of today (Oct. 29) tnere 
appears a reference to tne declination oi 
a title from ms Koyal Highness the Duke 
of Cornwall and York by the lieutenant 
governor of Nova ticotia, the Hon. A- U. 
donee.

Tne article seems misleading in regard 
to the people of Nora SScotia. Because a 
single governor, on account of some idiosyn
crasy, reiuses a title, it does not there
fore follow that all Nora Scotians are 
“practically Americans.” The predeeesor 
of Mv- Jones, Sir iVLaiaohi Daly, was made 

knigut white in oliice two years ago, 
and he modestly and gratefully wears his 
title*

The loyalists of Nova Scotia not only 
call themselves Britishers, (they never call 
themselves English, as is erroneously 
stated in the paragraph referred to,) but 
they are Britishers- The story of the ill- 
treatment of their ancestors in the Unit
ed {States, after the signing of the Declar
ation of Independence, is still fresh 
enough in their minds to prevent them 
from ever desiring annexation-

The empire has no more loyal subjects 
than those of Nova Scotia, as was con
clusively proved by their glorious part in 
the war in South Africa.

They believe with one of Canada’s poets 
that

London, Nov. 13—About 100 deaths 
have resulted on account of the fierce gale 
that has been sweeping over Britain and 
Ireland. The gale continues and reports 
of Hoods and wrecks are numerous. The 
British steamer Sitelvdo has been beached 
at Dover and is high and dry. A French 
barque is* reported wrecked off Hendon 
and -19 of the cretw were drowned. Two 

• vessels showing distress signals were seen 
last evening off Dungeons» This morning 
one of them sank, the other, a steamer, 
reached West Bay. The revenue cutter 
was wrecked in the Firth of Forth and 23 
of the crew were drowned and three sav-

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N, B.

that wine poured forth 
of foaming blood.street,

ST. JOHN SCHOONER SUNK.r OATS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.him to man

And the answer 
“That is tho serpent of sting- 

On the left side of
The Onward Went Down in Harbor Cove 

at Gloucester, Mass.
Order for Half-million Bushels is Placed— 

Will Go via St. John.
was,
ing remorse,” 
the road there was a lion, and the 

asked the bad angel, “What is

£■ lefted.
The Norwegian barque Inga, Captain 

OOeen, which sailed from Falmouth Oc
tober 28, for the Tyne, has been totally 
wrecked at Tynemouth and 16 members 
of the crew have been lost- 

The Swedish barque Trio was driven 
ashore late this afternoon at West Hartle
pool, Durham, and was broken up. Three 
of her crew were washed ashore alive, 
while the remaining seven were drowned 
in sight of thousands of spectators power
less to help them, all attempts at rescue 
with rockets carrying life-saving «Unes hav
ing failed. , .

man
that lion?” The answer was, “That 
is the lion of all devouring despair.” 
A vultuhi flew through the sky and 
the man asked,the bad angel. “What 
is that vulture ?” The answer was 
“That is the vulture waiting for 
the carcases of the slain.”

And then the man said to the bad 
angel : “What does all this mean ? I 
trusted in what you said 
street corner ; I trusted it all. Why 
have you thus deceived me?” Then 
the last deception fell off the charm- 

and he said: “I was sent from 
the pit to destroy your soul. I 
watched my chance for many a long 
year. When you hesitated that 
night at the Street corner, I gained 
my triumph. Now you are here. Ha 
ha! you are here ! Come, now, let 
us fill the chalice and drink to dark
ness and woe and death! 
hail!”

Oh, yoting man, will the good an
gel sent forth by Christ, or the bad 
angel sent forth by sin tret the vic- 

Their wings

A Gloucester despatch says that the 
coasting schooner Onward, of St. John,
N. B., lies submerged in the harbor cove, 
having sunk shortly after she reached 
port Monday. She was coming across from 
Cape Cod that morning, having previous
ly discharged a cargo of lumber at Fall 
River, when she sprung aleak. She was 
then headed for Gloucester and succeeded 
in rounding the harbor just as the wind 
breiezed. up strongly, otherwise the craft v 
would not have been able to reach port. V 
In the harbor cove She sank.

The Onward is owned principally by her 
captain, B. M. Wasson, of St. John, N.
B., and is uninsurod. The vessel will be 
floated and repaired on the marine rail
way, after which she w’iil proceed.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—Professor Robertson, 
commissioner of agriculture, who has re
turned from the district of Alberta, plac
ed there the order from the war office for 
half a million bushels of oats for shipment 
to {South Africa. The price contracted 
for is 27 cents per bushel, f. o- b-, at all 
railway stations between Edmonton and 
Calgary, with a guarantee that the farmer 
shall receive not less than 24 cents per 
bushel Tor oats up to the standard asked 
for. This leaves three cents to the deal
er for cleaning and handling.

Prof. Robertson says that the crop of 
oats in Alberta is an excellent one. The 
weather for harvesting, threshing and 
cleaning has been excellent, so that the 
crop is in good condition. This purchase 
by the home authorities furnishes a mar
ket for the farmers of Alberta which 
otherwise they would not have had, as 
owing to the long haul it would not have 
been i>ossible for them to have sold small 
lots to advantage*

The oats will be accumulated at Calgary 
and then sent off in train loads to Mont
real, where they will be recleaned, clipped 
and bagged, and then despatched to St. 
John for shipment to South Africa. Con
tracts have been made by the department 
on behalf of the imperial authorities for 
15,000 additional tons of hay, to Ik* sent 
out in the month of December, and the 
oaks will be despatched to South Africa 
on the hay steamers. The entire shipment 
will lie away by January 10 at the latest.

What chance is

were
what

new
at the

Saxon Diet Opened.
Berlin, Nov. 14—The Saxon diet was 

opened today. Prince George read the 
throne speech, in which he regretted the 
retrograde movement of commerce and 
industry and that agriculture was so 
heavily burdened, lie expressed his hopes 

' that the new Gorman tariff would afford 
an effective protection to national labor 
and said the reorganization of tihe finan
cial relations of the federal states of the 
empire was an acute necessity.

cr,

The King and Prince Hunting,
London, Nov. 13.—In spite o-f the gale 

and undeterred by tihe beating rain King 
Edward, -the Prince of Wales and a dis- 
•tinguihlhed party spent yesterday shooting 
pheasants in Windsor Park.

His majesty, who appeared to be in ex
cellent health, seemed ito enjoy tihe sport 
and secured a good bag.

Hail,
The Dutch may have his Holland, the 

{Spaniard have his Spain,
The Yankee to the south of us must south 

of us remain ;
>or not a man dare lift his hand against 

the men who brag
That they were horn in Canada, beneath 

the British flag.
A NOVA SCOTIAN.

ft
tory over your soul?

■interlocked this moment above 
vour soul, asI Sailors Leave Halifax for the Pacific.

Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—One hun
dred Bailors, who arrived from England 
on the ebeemer Evangeline, left this after
noon for the Pacific. The military party 
for Esquimault, which 'Will consist of six 
officers and about 200 artillerymen, will 
leave on a special train Sunday after
noon.

arc
And you, contending for 

above the Apennines eagle and con
dor fight midsky. This hour de
cide* eternal destinies.

bad
Decision Against Dominion Iron (and Steel 

Company.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 12—(Special)—De

cision was filed this morning in the case 
of If. F. McDougall, ex-M. P., vs. Domin
ion Iron & Steel Company, awarding 
plaintiff $10,000 damages with costs of 
suit. This was an action for 
breach of contrast.

We always
Middletown. Conn., Oct. 29.

Fredericton Business College, No Discount on Those Notes.
Chicago paid Sit,000 for her first right lot 

grand opera. Chicago may not understand 
what the singers ' say, but she want it un
derstood that no form of culture Is too 
for her blood so long ns tfhe ran display 
the price-mark Afterward.^Baltimore Ameri
can. _

Euly Assembly of Ontario Legislators.
Toronto, Nov. 13—(Special)—The On

tario legislature has been called to meet 
for transaction of public business Jatiu- 

S. This is nlxmt a month earlier than

turn FREDERICTON, N. !B.
The only school In the province in affilia

tion with the Business Educators Associa
tion of Canada. Write for .Catalogue. Ad-

the boat up
then to row it? As long ns wo yield 
to the evil inclinations' of our heart 
and to our bad habits we are sailing dress 

stream, but the moment

A silver) coin is usually in currency 
about 27 (tears.

eh i ages mSpontaneous combustion is sometimes 
caused by the friction of en overloaded 
insurance policy.

: ary
tV. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

York Street, usual-wedown
try to turn we put ou$ boat ooa-dw i

'
\
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Reliable Men in
every locality through- 

Canada to introduce 
l, tacking up «how carda on trees, 
long roads and all conspicuous 
Iso distributing small advertising 
Commission or salary $60 00 per 

id expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
iady employment to good, honest 
ren. No experience needful. Write 
irticulars, YHE EMPIRE 
, London, Ont. _____
3D—A-girl"to~do plain cooking, 
and ironing, to whom liberal wages 
aid. Apply Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 
g street.________________  _
SR WANTED In Middleton District, 
Norton, Second or Third Class Fe- 
-.her. tor present 
loblnson. Secretary 
ary. ^

.!>—A first or eecood-claae temele 
ior school district No U Maacarene, 

St. George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
salary, to John Stewart, secretary to

I out

M EDI-

term. Address 
to Trustees, 

•-86-tf-tr

'

/.-Vi

TED—At once a few young men and 
to take a course in telegraphy and 
good positions. For terms, particu

le . apply to- L. Vogel, Teacher, No.
U-13-ii-ween street, City.

FOR SALE.
OR BALE—Fifty copiée «acred Cantata 

■A<1 the Shepherd Boy," in first-class 
Xtttro; will he sold at less than half price. 

Sntata was recently rendered in this 
th great success, and is highly recom- 

for singing claeaes or choral eoel- 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care title 

4-1 ti

R SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P„ 
d hand 1 do 6 H. P. Steel Boiler (up- 
, 1 Engine Lethe IS In. by « ft., 1 set 

»rm Scales, S tons capacity, second 
We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 

ble Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp- 
tachlne Works, 48-66 Smythe Street St 
N. B. Telephone MS.

10NEY TO tOAN
’ LOAN on city, town, village 

rperty In amounts to suit at 
«rest H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
reet St Jcha MS-dw

mbermen 
and others.
ling Sulphite Fibre Co., 
John, N. B., are open 
with Lumbermen and 
supply of

e Pulp Wood
- next spring in large or 
cities. Apply to

MES BEVERIDGE,
John, N. B., or to the 

,y at Fairville N. B.

WATCH
[3

FREE
treduce Dr. Weeton’e Improved Pink 
,njc P5Me for making blood, for pale 
female weaknesses, liver and kidney 

nervousness, etc., we gin 
_ s iik gold-plated watch. Lad tea or 
- Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
u warranted 6 yean. The Pill* era 
. box, 83-60 for 8 box»». Send thlr 

gad you receive 6 boxes and the 
or write for particulars. This Is •
°ÎhB dr. WESTON PILL 00.,

11* Youne 8t.. Tarant»

«X) WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
«bout Health." It explains every- 
- r ,uy illustrates the way of treat- 

j for all obstacles to marriage, 
all men who suffer from de

force or drains on the system, 
cesses, improper habits, worry 

Sent by mail in plain sealed 
3 cent Canadian stamps. Ad- 

aor, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich.

'étSÊkfe&SÈti

arms for Sale.
« the north elde of Belle- 
Long Point, known as 

wooded, has yielded over 
aarly; on It a good house 
d some time, 3 large barns 
tings requiring some re- 
uchee a public wharf In 

eekly. Church and school 
the roadside.

icres of good easily cultivated 
e Settlement four miles from 
ation; comfortable house and 
new: church End school house

scree. White's Mountain, four 
'ewtown, Studholm; good house, 
ad otner outbuildings, 
acres known as G. D. Flewel- 
?ar Parry Point, Kingston; two 
new, and barn.
eraJ farms in Springfield, Nor- 

Studholm and Havelock. All 
;l County.
acres In Albert County known 

3olpJt'e farm; has a fine sugar 
ad8 expensively built buildings and 
the beet farms there, 
tng purchasers with a little cash can 
;ains end liberal terms of payment 

JAMBS EL WHITE.

School.
Office and 
Church
iture Manufacturer.
tLING B LORDLY,

man aver of the lordly Furniture 
auufacluririg Compexiy, Ltd )

Factory and Office,

Jrittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.

*Se Have Just Issued
aw Household Manual and Ladles' 

m," and want an energetic agent to 
iu every town and district in Can- 

is book Is a complete directory In 
partment of household affairs. It 
e whole field of home life and con- 

rch valuable information not found 
othèr volume. Special terms and 
territory guaranteed to those who 
ce. Sample copy of the complete 
full particulars mailed on receipt 

ts, wmtih will be credited on first 
13 or more copiée. Address R. A. 
w. Publisher, 6» Garden street, St
B.
'D—A second or third class teacher 
•1 District No. 12, St Martins, St. 
nty; would prefer engaging by the 

mstrict on list for poor allowance, 
vest salary and apply to S. J. Sh&nk- 
•tary to trustees, Shanklin, St. John 

11-16-Id ~d—3i-w.

Phoenix, for Windsor, *N 8; Clayola, for St 
John.Sid—Stmr Vincenzo, for Portland, Me.

Cld Nov 1(2—iSdhr Romeo, for BHzabethport.
New York, Nov 14—Ard, etmr Maverick, 

Philadelphia for St John’s, Nfld, 
ing barge s O Co No 6, from Philadelphia 
for Boeton (for harbor).

Portland, Nov 14—Ard, schr S M Sawyer, 
from Calais for Boeton.

Philadelphia, Nov 13-^Stmr Maverick, for 
St John and Boeton.

St Vincent, C V, (prior to Nov 18)— Ard, 
stmr Kentigern, from East London via St 
Helena, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 14—Ard, sohrs 
Ada G Shortland, from South Amboy lor 
Bdddeford ; Dora C, from New York for Port 
Greville.

Norfolk for this port with a cargo of coal, 
has been advanced .to 16 per cent. Among 
-the deep sea sailing vessels daily expected to 
reaoh this port are the French barque Oli
vier de Clisson, Oapt Lambent, 140 days from 
Cardiff, with a cargo of coal: the Italian 
ship Narcissus, Genoa; the British sblp 
Penthesilea. Oapt. Malison. 172 days out from 
Newcastle, Eng.; the American ship Invinc
ible, Capt. McKenzie, 70 days, and American 
barque Chenal is, Capt. Sdmonsen, 84 days out 
from Newcastle, N. S. W.

The schooner Wanola has been chartered 
to load lumber a tLiscomb for New York 
at $3.26. The schooner Avalon has been 
fixed to load grindstones at Woodpoint for 
New Haven.

Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—The freight 
steamer reported in a disabled condition near 
Tracadie beach during the past two days, 
sailed yesterday afternoon.

Word was received Tuesday afternoon 
that the trading schoonc-r Gazelle, 47 tons, 
Captain Whidden, with a general cargo, had 
been wrecked at Maitland, and is now lying 
full of water. It is said that the loss will 
be severe on both the owners of the vessel 
and the shippers of the cargo.

Héber Vroom, of the Marine Insurance 
office here, will leave for the places named 
this morning.

The Three Calls.THE GREATEST COUGH CURE OF THE IGi tow-from

• By Mabel Robins.
XX

| men who discover charms just out of the 
nursery.’’

“Milly has left school some months,” try- 
ing to defend himself; but she only tapped 
her foot on the ground with some irrita
bility.

“Don’t you think we have talked enough 
about Mias Danvers!” she said. ‘‘Let us 
start a topic of some interest.”

“Then we will talk about you ”— 
promptly.

She smiled faintly. “I don’t think that 
will be an absorbing snbect either,” she 
said. “Besides, it might tempt you to be • 
as uncomplimentary aa you were last time, 
and you would not be so amusing twice.”

“Did I amuse you, then!”
“You always amused me—even in the 

old days when”—with unnecessary emphasis 
—“you and I were young. Do you remem
ber how you cried then!”

“And did that amuse yon! I will cry 
now if it will give you any pleasure.”

“No! I don’t believe you could cry now 
if you chose. I wonder----- ”

“And what do you wonder!” as she 
paused.

“I wonder what yon would have done if 
I had accepted you the other day.”

“Perhaps I shouldn’t have asked yon to 
marry me If I had not been quite certain 
you would refuse.”

Her eyes flashed darkly. “I wish I had 
said yea.”

“I might have kept you to your word, 
and what would you have done then!”

He was watching her very closely, and 
she wished her color was more under her 
control

She laughed as naturally as she could. “1 
would have married you out of revenge,” 
she said.

“Well”—in a tone of relief—“all things 
considered it is much better you answered 
as yon did.”

“Infinitely so,” she replied, with perhaps 
too much emphasis. And she watched him 
afterwards as he walked away from the 
house, straight and tall.

“He is too good for Milly Danvers,” she 
said with a little strangled sigh:

“And do you find many changes?”
The girl was leaning back in her chair 

thoughtfully regarding the man she had lot 
seen for ten years.

“No, I can’t say I do.”
“You are changed.”
“Am I?”
“You are changed both outwardly and 

inwardly. Then you were no one, now you 
are someone.”

She looked at him for a moment in silence. 
“I wonder,” she said at last, “if you find 
me as much changed as I do you.”

He took advantage of the opportunity she 
give him, and looked long at her fair face.

He ignored her remark altogether. “Why 
have you never married!” he asked.

She clapped her hands at the back of her 
charming head with a little yawn.

“f have been unfortunate, she said. “All 
the men who wanted to marry me I did not 
care for, and all the men I cared for did 
not want to marry me! It is the general 
‘cussedness’ of Fate,” she finished with a 
low laugh.

“I think it is due more to the general 
‘euseedness’ of your own nature,” he an
swered gravely.

Her dark eyes twinkled. “I am afraid 
you are out of practice,” «he said, “in mak
ing pretty speeches. And what are you 
going to do now you are home again?”

“I haven’t decided about my future—ex
cept in one respect. I hope to marry.”

She turned to him in surprise. “Are you 
engaged, then!” «he asked.

He shook his head. “I want to know if 
yon will be my wife?”

A little color crept into her cheeks.
“I wish you wouldn’t she said. “Yon 

should remember that you were always one 
of the men I did not want to marry.”

“That was in the old days”—quietly. 
“Why should there be any difference now? 

One could not change one’s opinion during 
an hour’» call.'’

“No,” he said; “it was not so much any 
change in me that I thought would make 
you give me a different answer than yon 
did ten years ago, as the change in yourself 
and your circumstances. ”

“My circumstances are unaltered,” she
said wonderingly, “and as to myself-----”

“You are a good deal older than yon were 
ten years ago.”

She flushed.
“Then if you think I have aged so mnoh,” 

she cried sarcastically, “why do you want 
to marry m e!”

“I nrver said I wanted to marry you,” 
coolly. ‘‘But occasionally one’s sympathies 
betome aroused and carry one away with 
them in spite of oneself. " ,

Her dark eyes flashed fire. \ 
“Sympathies?” she cried. “Why should 

I arouse your sympathies?”
“I don’t know exactly, but somehow I 

always feel sorry for girls like you, who 
have to give way to a younger generation. ’ 

Her hands fell to her sides The enormi
ty of his words seemed to stun her.

“You are very kind,” she cried ironically, 
“but wilt you please remember that I do 
not require your compassion though I can 
never properly express my gratitude for 
your disinterestedness in asking me to mar
ry you to save me from such an end!”

“Not at all”—calmly.
“I may be old and passée,” she said as 

he rose, “but I have not sunk quite so low 
as to require your charity. There are at 
least four men who would marry me tomor
row iff—if I consented—men who really 
want to marry me.”

“I don’t doubt it,” he said gravely, “and 
I hope you will forgive me if I have said 
anything which wounded yon. One’s sym
pathies are often misplaced. You will let 
me come again, won’t yon?”

“I shall bo charmed to see you,” with 
frigid formality,[and then she placed a list
less hand in, his.

But when he had gone she went and 
peered in the mirror.

“Do I look so old?” she cried with a catch 
in her breath; but she looked for wrinkles 
and grey Mrs in vain.

“When j refused him before,” she said 
reflectively! “ he cried. To-day — he 
laughed,” and she sighed as she turned 
away.
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SPOKEN.

Ship Charles, for United Kingdom, Oct 31, 
lat 46, long 49.

Ship Ardnamurchan, from Cardiff for Santa 
Rosalia.

*

Us m
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steam era.
Numidian, at Liverpool, Nov 34.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov 9.
Monmouth, from Cape Town via Newport 

News. Oct 16.
PydLna, from Cape Town, Nov 18.
Cunaxa, from Cardiff, Nov 7.
Lord Erne, at Las Palmas, Oct 21. 
Dunmore, from Glasgow, Nov 6.
Mlcmac, at Cardiff, Nov 8.
Loyalist, at London, Nov 13.
Mlneola, at Galveston, Oct 30.
Corlnge, from Cardiff, Nov 6.
Usher, at Cape Town, Oct 22.
Cheronea, at Durban, Oct 22. y 
Kentigern, from St Helena, Oct 3L 
Hestia, et Pictou, Nov 9.
Olef Kyree, from Settin via Wabana, Oct 30 
EvanegMme, from Halifax, Nov 14.
Mantinea, from Blast London, Nov 6. 
Hugin, Mobile via denfuegoe, Oct 8. 
Parisian, from Mo ville, Nov 8.

Ships.
Creedmore, from Rio Janeiro, Sept 26. 

Barques.
Culdoon, at Sydney, Nov 8.
Angeli, at St Michaels, Oct L 
Hector, at Sydney, Nov 1.

Brigantines.

i

IMBi l IOBITUARY.

Mrs. Wm. Hammond
Woodstock, N. iB., Nov. 12—(Special) -- 

Mrs. Wm. Hammond, 70 yeans oif aye, 
who for some years has been residing in 
►Sfc. Joihn, died art; tibe residence of J. Ghip- 
man Hartley this morning of dropsy. She 
was the widow of Win. Hammond, Who 
was a justice of the peace for the town 
and deimty sheriff of Oarleton county. 
She was am aunt elf J. C. Hartley and 
sister of Mrs. It. B. Jones. The initer- 
men/t witi be made in the Methodist 
cemetery tomorrow at 3 o’clock.

::
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Mrs Samuel McGirr.
Word was received yesterday of the 

death of Mrs. Samuel McGirr, which took 
place at Boston Monday afternoon after 
a brief iUneee. Mrs. McGirr is well- 
known here, having resided in the city 
for a number of years before removing 
to tine States.

Bridget O'Sullivan.
The death is reported of Bridget O’Sul

livan, for many years a familiar figure 
among 'the congregations at the cathedral. 
The ecentric old woman was a regular at
tendant at ithe services.

Hawker's Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry.

THE SUREST COUGH AND COLD CURE.
All Druggists Sell It.

Foster Rice, from Pascagoula via Cardenas,
Oct 20.

Ora, from Liverpool, N 6, via West Indies, 
Sept 13.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Name, Tonnage, Master's Name, Port Bound 

For, Approximate Date of Sailing, 
and Where Lying.

Steamers.
Beaver, 42, Tapper, for Canning, at Thorne's 

slip, Nov. 14.
Centerville, 32, Graham, tor Centreville, at 

Thornes slip, une.
Lansdowne, 500, Bissett, fair Halifax, at 

Government pier, ready.
Barque*.

Wildwood, 1488, Fitzgerald, at I. C. R. 
wharf, Wm Thomson & Co, une.

Schooners.
Annie E Rickereon, 215, Richard, for Phila

delphia, at Maritime nail works, une.
Aurelia, 40, Watt, for North Head, Grand 

Manon, at South Market wharf, une.
Barge No 4, 439, McLeod, for Parrsboro, art 

C P R slip, une.
Bear River, 37, Woodworth, for Port George, 

at North Market wharf, une.
Barge No 6, 443, Warnock, for Parrsboro, art 

C P R slip, une.
Buda, 20, Dickson, for Black’s Harbor, at 

North Market wharf.
Barge No. 3, McNamara, Cor Parrsboro, art 

McAvity’s wharf, une.
Buelah, 80, Ells, for Salmon Rver, at South 

Rodney wharf, une.
Chieftain, 50, Tufts, at Hare’s slip, une.
C. R. Flint, 246, Maxwell, at lndlantown,
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, for Be^r River, at 

Dunn’s slip, une.
Clarisse, 35, Sullivan, for Montague, art 

Dunn’s slip, une.
Dora, 63, Canning, for Parrsbdro, at North 

Market wharf, une.
Daisy, at Wiggins wharf, fcd<J up.
E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, in stream,
Eric, 118, Whittaker, for Boston, at 

time nail works, ready.
Electric Light, 23, Day, for Digby, et South 

Market wharf, une.
Frank L P, 124, Williams, at Wiggins wharf, 

une.
Friendship, 65, Gordon, at Gibbon's wharf,
Etta A Stimson, 268, Hogan, at Hdlyard’s 

elip.
Essie C, 48, Jones, at Hare’s slip, une. '
Gazelle, 47, Whi'dden, at North Market 

wharf, une.
Garfield White, 19, Cameron, at Hare's slip, 

une.
Hattie, 32, Clark, for Port George, at South 

Market wharf, une.
Helen M, 62, Hatfield, for Hillsboro, Dorches

ter and Hopewell Cape, at Dunn’s slip, une.
Harvard H Havey, 120, Satoean, art .South 

Rodney wharf, une.
Hattie E King, 232, Alcorn, at lndlantown, 

une.
Ina B, 26, Brooks, for Freeport, at Turn- 

bull’s slip, une.
Jessie, 74, Christopher, for Harvey, at C P 

R elip,
Jessie, 26, Spicer, for Harborville, at South 

Market wharf, une.
James Barber, 70, art South Rodney wharf, 

une.
Lida Gretta, 65, laid up, at Wiggins’ wharf.
Lone Star, 29, Richardson, for Grand Manan, 

at Walker's slip, une.
Lena, 60, Rolf, for Oheverie, At South Mar

ket wharf, une.
Maggie, 60, McKiel, at Dunn’s slip
Margaret, 43, Bezanson, for Wi 

Dunn’s slip, une.
Nimrod, 257, Haley, for New York, at Cus

tom House wharf, une.
Nellie I White, at Lloyd’s slip, une.
Nina Blanche, 25, at Robertson Fish wharf,
Packet, 49, Gesner, for Bridgetown, at South 

Market wharf, une.
Pandora, at Wiggins wharf, une.
Petrol, 40, New combe, art North Rodney 

wharf, une.
Syanera, 299, Verner, at Maritime nail works, une.
Serene,* 43, Lyons, for Parrsboro, at North 

Market wharf, une.
Speedwell, 80, Maloney, at Wigglne* wharf, 

laid up.
Silver Cloud, 35, for Digby, at South Mlarket 

wharf, une.
Susie Prescott, 89, Daley, at South Rodney 

wharf, une.
Thistle, 123, Steeves, for Greenwich, Conn., 

at Maritime Nail Works, ready.
Temple Bar, 44, Lent, for Bear River, at 

z South Market wharf, une.
Tay, 124, Cochran, at Hare’s slip, repairing.
Trilby, 30, M CD or man' for Westport, at Low

er Cove slip, une.
Wood Bros, 46, New combe, at Hare’s slip,
Westfield, 72, Stewart, at York Point slip, 

une.
West Wind, 34, Hogan, for Baer River, at 

North Market wharf.
Wanita, 35, Apt, for Annapolis, at North 

Market wharf,

Be Sure and Get Baiter’s.
1-,|

H. A. MoKEOWN, M. P. P.,
St John, N. B., says; ‘T take groat pleasure 
In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tulu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam for the last eight 
years, and consider it the beet cough cure 
I ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an 
excellent liver regulator.

REV. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,
Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, St. 
John, N. B., says: “Hawker’s Tulu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam has been in use in my 
family for several years for colds and throart 
affections, with results so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recommended it to my 
triends.”

REV. J. J. TBASDALE,
Pastor of Fredericton Methodist church .writes 
“Sirs,—-Having bronchial trouble for year*

great pleasure in etating that I have 
Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild

I have 
found
Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease 
I have ever used. For Irritation of the 
throat, resulting from cold, it has been in 
my case a cure. I have urged upon persons 
suffering from the disease named the use of 
this most excellent remedy.”

Mrs. Whitfield Parsons.
Riverside, Albeilt county, Nov. 12—Mrs. 

Wbitfidld" Bafsone died quite suddenly at 
her home Alma, on Thursday last, of in
flammation of tiie lungs. She was aged 43 
yeare. The deceased lady was apparently 
in good health and able to attend to her 
(household duties a lew days before her 
death. A daughter, who was attending the 
Normal Sdiiool, was hastily summoned 
'home and arrived just before her mother 
passed away. A aurvivimg husband, sev
eral children and a large circle of rela
tives and friends are left to mourn their 
toss. Interment took place on Sunday.

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.,
St. John, N. B., writes: “I have great plea
sure In stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam lc my family 
fbr years, and find it 
for coughs and colds.”

GEORGE PHÜLPS,
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker. 
St John, N. B., says: "I was completely 
cured of an influenza cold by a bottle of 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wld Cherry.”

an excellent remedy I

“Come out on the balcony,” ahe «aid; ‘St 
is eo stuffy inside.”

“You look tired,” he said, as ahe threw 
herself into a chair.

“I am tired,’- ahe cried, “tired of every
thing, of the eternal treadmill Sorely”— 
passionately— “one was made for something 
better than all this."

“Have yon only just found that out!”— 
slowly.

“Only just, and I have had ten years of 
it, and yet and yet—I expect I shall come 
up again next season and do the round just 
the same.”

“Perhaps things will have changed then— 
perhaps you will be married.’’

“Never"—restlessly. “I shall never
marry.”

“What have become of the four who 
wanted to marry you?”

“They have gone, thank Heaven!"
He looked at her intently.
“I wonder if ever during your li'e,” he 

said, “you will regret any of the men 
you have refused and wish—you had an
swered differently.”

She laughed m irthlessly.
“That would be a juat retribution for my 

sins, you think!" she said.
“I don’t suppose that retribution would 

follow. A iran who loved you once would 
probably love you always. ”

She laughed again.
"I am afraid you know little of human 

nature,” she said. “Men only too soon con
sole themselves. There is an instance of 
that close at hand. Look at yourself!”

“I have not consoled myself’’—quietly.
She looked away from him.
"How is Milly Danvers?” the asked.
“Milly is very happy. She is just en

gaged.”
Her eyes looked even darker in contrast 

to the white face she turned to him. But 
her voice was quite firm.

“Accept my congratulations,” she said.
“Yon are very kind, but—I don’t see 

why I am to be congratulated.”
“Naturally”—in a colorless even voice— 

“Miss Danvers’ engagement impliee yours 
too. ”

"It does-not,” he said a little whimsical
ly. “You see you were right—I was not 
old enough for Milly—her fiance is ten 
years my senior.”

“I am eo sorry for your disappointment,” 
she said gently.

“A little help is worth a world of pity,” 
meaningly.

“And how can I help you?"
“By taking the disappointment away.”
He leant over the flowers on the balus-

unc.
Willard Bray.

Hopewell . HjU, Nov. 12—Willard Bray, 
carpenter and contractor, of Hiltiboro, 
died on Friday night, after Uhree weeks 
illness off fever. He was abouft 50 years of 
age and was unmarried. He was a man of 
many good qualities and was highly 
esteemed. The funeral took place on Sun
day and was largely attended.

Price 25 Cents Per Bottle.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.,LTD., ST. JOHN,

Sole proprietors for the famous Hawker Remedies.

Hawker's Catarrh Cure Will Cure Any Cold In the Head.

MARRIAGES. Daniel Kelleher, British Veteran
Halifax, Nov. 13—(Spe<nail)—The death 

occurred (Last evening of Daniel Keileheir, 
-a weti-knoiwin veteran of the British 
vice. -Mr. Kelleher had not been in real 
good health for a few years but his death 
was .totally unexpected last evening. He 
was a noncommissioned offreer in the im
perial army and it was while on service 
in India that hiis health was first affected. 
He was 65 years of age and leaves a 
widow, two daughters and

Gloucester, Mass., for Bay of Islands, Nfld, 
and cld.

Hillsobro, Nov 14—Ard, schr Glonrosa, from 
Jersey City.

Halifax, Nov 14—Ard, stmrs Bom.vista, 
from Boston; Yarmouth, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury, and eld for Boston ; Oc&mo, 
from St John; schra Alma Nielson, from 
New York; Theresa, from Boston for St 
Pierre, Miq, and cld; Geo F Edmunds, from 
fl&hing grounds, r.nd cld to return; Kaar- 
sage, do and do ; Lottie G Marchant, do and 
do; Uruguay, from Cardigan, P E 1^ and 
cld for Boeton; Howard L from Crapaud, P 
E I, and cld for Boston.

Sid—Stmr Vvangeline, for St John.

une.
Mari-

ARM'OUR-FARRIS—On the 12th Novem
ber, at the residence of the bride’s farther, 
Capt. J. E. Farris, by the Rev. George 
Steel, Thomas A. Armour to Maude Lee 
Farris, both of this city. *

9CQTT-SLEEP—At 76 Charlotte street, 
November 14, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Joseph 
Scott and Mary Elizabeth Sleep.

*ser-

DEATHS.
a soti.LOVETT—On the 9th November, at Tyne

mouth Creek, Annie M. Lovett, relict of the 
late Richard Lovett, in the 84th year of 
her age, leaving four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

PRICE—At Pose Glia, Texas, U. S. A., on 
October, 29, 1901, Or. Fordo Price, eon of 
Oswell N. Price,of Havelock. Kings county, 
N. 13. (Boston pa pars please copy).

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Nov 12—Sid, etmr Lord London

derry, for Halifax.
Glasgow, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Orcadian, from 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov. 11—Ard, bqe G 6 Penry, 

from Paspebiac; ship America, from Ship 
Island.

East London, Nov 14—Ard, sbmr Sellasia, 
from Cepe.

Glasgow, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Amarymthia, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Sid, 12th—Stmr Buenos Ayres, tor New 
York.

London, Nov 13--Ard, etanr Net/her Holme, 
from Montreal via Chatham, N B.

Sharpness, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Kronberg, 
from St John.

Rev. M. C. O’Brien.
Bangor, (Me., Nov. 12—Rev. Michael C. 

O’Brien, pastor of St. Mary’s Catholic 
church, Bangor, Me., vicnr general of tlhe 
diocese of Maine under Bishop Healy, and 
later administrator of the diocese, died at 
Bangor early tills morning. He had been 
failing .in health eoght months. Rev. Fr. 
O’Brien was bom in County Kerry, Bre
land, October 20th, 1842. One of his
pestoraltes was art Olditown and Orono,

I where he also had the Penobscot tribe of 
Indians under his spiritual charge. It 
during his pastorate there that he made 
researches into ithe Indian tongue which 
have made him famous among philologists 
everywhere.

In September, 1800, Fr. O’Brien cele- 
braitod the silver jubilee of his priesthood. 
In 1893 Bishop Healy appointed him vicar 
gen or,ü of the dliocese.

SHIP NEWS. une.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Tuesday, Nov. 12.
Stmr St. Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boeto-n 

via Portland and Eastpo-rt, W G Lee.
Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, 

J E Moore, bal.
Schr Harvard H Havey, 91, Sabean, from 

Boston, F Tufts, bal.
-Schr Effie May, 67, Brans combe, from Bos

ton, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Sohrs James Barber, 80, Ells, 

from Quaco; barge No. 4, 439, McLeod, from 
Parrsboro; schrs Serene, 63, Lyons, 
Parrsboro; Beulah, 80, Ells, from Quaco; 
stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from Oampo- 
bello, and cld; Beaver, 42, Tupper, from 
Canning, and cld.

was
, une. 
ndsor, artFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 12—Ard, stmrs Anglian, from 
London; Iberian, from London ; Mystic, from 
Loulsburg; Bo-navista, from Halifax.

Sid—Stmrs Bonavista, for Halifax; Boston, 
for Yarmouth.

Calais, Me, Nov 12—Sid, schr Mary Ann 
McCann, for Bridgeport.

City Island, Nov ÜI2—Bound south, stmr 
Erna, from St John; tug Gypsum King, 
from Hantsport, N S, towing schrs Gypsum 
Empress, from Windsor; Calabria, from 
Walton, N S, and barge No 21, from 
Chevene, N S.

Bound cast—'Bqe Lakeside, for Yarmouth, 
N S.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Nov 12—Ard, 
schrs Brookline, from Hillsboro, N B, for 
Newark; Gan esta, from Pros’idenoe for St 
John.

Fernandina, Fla, Nov 9—Sid, schr Prosper- 
are. for Bermuda.

Hyannis, Mass. Nov 12—Ard, sohrs Kenne
bec, from Port Johnson for Eastport; Helen 
G King, for Eastport; Clifford C, from 
Bridgeport for St John.

Maderia, Nov 5—Ard, schr Silva Guerra, 
from -Bridgewater, N S.

New York, Nov 10—Sid, brigt G B Lock
hart, for Curacoa.

—jgalem, Mass, Nov 12—Ard, schr Annie 
ili.'w', from Boston for St John.

Vineyaru Tiv ven, Mass, Nov 12—Ard and 
sld, schr James L Maloy, from Advocate, 
N S. for New York.’ -

Ardw-Schrs Falmouth, 'roan Windsor for 
New York; Pardon G Thon.oson, from St 
John for New York; Lizzie D"
St John for Bridgeport Utility, 
haven, N B, for New Haven; Rave1 a, from 
Albert, N S, for orders.

Passed—Sohrs Itewa, from St John for New 
York; El wood Barton, from Hillaboro for 
New York.

Boston, Nov 13—Sld, schrs Cen-tonnial, for 
St John; Josephine, for Bear River; B B 
Hardwick and Emma E Potter, for Bear 
River, Demozelle, for Port GrevlHe; Annie, 
for Salmon River.

Rootihbay, Nov 14—Ard 13th, schrs Joe, 
from Calais; Lotus, from St John: H A 
Holder, from St Jolm; Fanny, from St John ; 
C J Colwell, from St John.

Ard 14th—Schr Roy G, from Panaboro, N

Dr. Geo. T. Orton, Ex-M. R.
Wednesday, Nov. 33.

Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from -Boston, A W 
Adame, bal.

Schr Etta A Stimpson, 268, Hogan, from 
Portsmouth, R C Elkin, bal.

Scbr II M Stanley, 98, Fardie, from New 
Bedford, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Coastwise—‘Schrs Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Hunter, 44, Thompson, from fishing.

Thursday, Nov. 14.
■Schr Eltie, 117, Morrell, from Perth Am

boy, J W Smith, coal.
Schr Maggie Miller, 92, MdLean, from 

Sdtuate, J W McAlary Co, bal.
-Schr Annie E Rickeraon, 213, Richter, from 

Boston, J A Gregory.
Coastwise—Schrs Lena, 30, Rolf, from 

Noel; Gazelle, 47, Whidden, from London
derry; Maggie, 84, Scott, from Nod; Atho^,. 
59, Newcomb, from River Hebert; Ina 
Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Westport.

Winnipeg, Nov- 14—(Special)—Dr. Geo- 
T. Orton, cx-M. P- for Centre Welling
ton, died hero today from hemorrhage of 
the brain as the result of an accident sev
eral weeks ago while on a hunting trip. 
Dr. Orton was born in Guelph, Ont-, 64 
years ago and was educated at Dublin and 
St. Andrews, Scotland. He came west in 
1883 and resided in this city ever since. 
He was a Conservative dn politics and was 
first elected to parliament in 1874. He 
leaves his wife and two daughters.

uIt is a long while since you came to see 
me,” ahe said, as she sat down in her chair 
after receivinghim.

“Yes; a lon^ while. But have had so 
much to do that I really haven't had time.’

“No? She smiled, but her fingers were 
beating an impatient tatoo on the arm 
her chair.

“I saw you at Hurlingham on Saturday,” 
she went on. “You were walking about 
with one girl the whole afternoon. Who is 
she?”

“Oh, you must mean little Milly Danvers. 
Did you notice her? Did you ever see such 
a pretty girl?”

•‘Just up from the country, I suppose.”
“Yes. Anyone could tell that at once 

with the fresh color in her face.”
“It was not her face that made me think 

so”—scathingly. “It was her hat ”
“Her hat?” he repeated, blankly.
“Yes, and the way she had put it on. 

Instead of the hat being on her head, her 
head was rammed inside her bat. ‘By their 
hats ye shail know them.’ ’’—scornfully.

He shook his head iu a mystified way.
“Men don’t notice such things,” he said.
“Don’t they ?”—sceptically. “I think 

they know pretty well if a woman looks 
smart or not.”

“Smart? Oh, I daresay. But then ore 
would never associate such a word with 
Milly Danvers. Sweet simplicity is her 
style. *

She tossed her head contemptuously. 
“You called me old the other day,” she 
said, “and now I have discovered that it is 
you who have aged most. It is only old

Or. Samuel Ashurst
DhilacleTpihia, Nov. 14—News was 

oeived today of -the death in London yes
terday of Dr. iSa,mue4 lAsÛmnst, of Phila
delphia. Dr. Ashurst was the editor of 
the Recorder, a religious publication, and 
a member of the board of the American 
Sunday School Union.

re-
Cleared.

Tues lay, Nov. 12.
Stmr Ocamo, Fraser, for Halifax, Schofield 

& Co.
Schr Susie Prescott, Daley, for Bridgeport, 

John E Moore.
Schr Thistle, Steeves, for Greenwich, A 

Cushing & Co.
-Schr Eric, Whittaker, for Boeton, Jas War

ner & Co.
Schr Nimrod, Haley, for City Island fo, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs James Barber, Ells, for 

Quaco; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Ser
ene, Lyons, for Parrsboro; Helen M, Hart- 
field, fer Hillsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; Levuka, Graham, for Windsor.

Wednesday. Nov. 33.
Coastwise—Schrs Nina Blanche, Crocker, 

for Freeport; Temple Bar, Bent, for B'ridge- 
I>ort; barge No. 5, Warnock, for Parrsboro.

Thursday, Nov. 14.
Stmr i9t Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Stihrs Ina Brooks. Brooks, for 

Freeport; Maggie Scott, for Noel; Wanita, 
Apt, for Annapolis.

une.
Small, from 
irom Stone- Shipping Note*

The Empress of China arrive^ art Vancou
ver Wednesday morning.

The Aehenian arrived at Hong Kong on 
Thursday.

The Furness line steamer Evangeline sailed 
from Halifax yesterday morning at 6 o’clock 
and is expected here this morning to dis
charge cargo and take it in for London.

Boston, Nov. 14—A barque, probably the 
Annie Lewis, from Rosario, was righted 
Headed southwest, off Thatchers Island art 
noon, by steamer Boston, from Yarmouth, 
,N. 8. The barque was seen off Highland 
Light’on Monday and i-t is likely the recent 
heavy weather made, -her head off shore, and 
fîhe is now trying to make Boston harbor.

Boston, Nov. 11—A cablegram -today an
nounced the arrival art Fort De France, Mar
tinique, of -the schooner J. Edward Drake, 
^Captain Wylie, from Bath. The Drake car
ried out the material and spars for the 
Chartes F. Ward, of this port, which was 
partially dismasted on the outward voyage 
ti>nd will have her rig changed from a 
b^rquentine to a three-masted schooner.

Charters at New York include British 
schooner Clayola, 123 tons, Edgewater to St 
John, N B, coal, 90 cents; British echr CTif- 
tony 473 tons, Miramichi to New York, laths, 
85 (tents.

trade eo that he could look the better into 
her face.

“I am tired of the treadmill, too,” lie 
eaid. “Don’t you think we might bear life 
better if we faced it together?”

She clasped and unclasped her hands ner
vously.

“I did not mean to arouse your compas
sion again,” she said with a sob in her voice.

“You have never aroused anything in my 
heart but—love-----”

“You said I was old and passée----- ”
“Ah. didn’t you see that I was acting?”
He took lier two restless little hands in

Col. J. H. Mapleson.
London, Nov. 14.—Col. J. H. Mapleson, 

father of Col. Henry Mapleson, the opera
tic impressario, died in London today ot 
(blood poisoning supervening upon Bright’s 
disease, having been ill about a fort
night.

Miss E. Ann Clark.
On Wednesday night at the home of 

Mrs. Turnbull, No. 41 Brooks street, 
North End, the death occurred of Miss 
Ev Ann Olark, aged 61 years-

s.
Sld—Schr Maple Loaf, fo-r Parrsboro, N S.
Buenos Ayres, Nov 11—Ard, schr John B 

Ooyle, from Yarmouth, N 6.
Boston, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Boston, 

Yormauth, N S; schr -E Arcularius, from 
South Amboy for an eastern port (put in 
to Land some powder).

Sid—iSchrs Mabel Jordan, for Buenos

Sld from Lighthouse channel—Schr Abner 
Taylor, from New York for Calais.

City Island, Nov 13—-Bound eoubb, schr 
Wellman Hall, from Advocate, NS.

City Island, Nov 14—Bound east, tug Gyp
sum King, for Hantsport, N -S, towing schrs 
Gypsum Empress, Gyn-sttm Quieem nnd barge 
J B King & Co, No 20, for Windsor, N S.

Sld Nov 12—'Bgt <L G Crosby, for Rio 
Grande do Sul.

Calais, Nov 14—Ard, sohrs Eliza S Patter 
and J Kennedy, from Boston.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 14—Passed out, 
etmr Maverick, from Philadelphia for St 
Jofhn, with barge S O Co No 68, for Boston.

New York, Nov 14—Ard, schr Maggie Todd, 
from South Amboy for Calais.

Qld—Ship Eskasonl, tor Yokohama; schrs

from

his.
“Dear,” he said, “my love has survived 

the weariness and silence of ten long years 
—won’t you trust me now? ’

Her dark eyes were shining through a mist 
of tears.

“I was afraid—I was afn.il,” she cried, 
“that you had gone sway from me for ever, 
and until I had lost you, I never knew how 
I loved you—how I wanted you 1”

CANADIAN PORTS. Deaths of Truro People.
. Truro, N. S., Nov. 13—A no-nogenarian 
•of this place, vS-aamiel McOaibe, passed 
-peacefully away Saturday and the funeral 
was one of tlhe most largely attended Been 
in Greenfield, whel*e the interment took 
place.

Telegraphic news came from Vancouver, 
-B. C., announcing the death dn that city 
of Mrs. James McW'hinmy, a daughter of 
Augustus O’Brien, of 'JYuro. The deceased 
was dll but a few days with pneumonia, 
and leaves a husband and four sons to 
nMjurn their loss.

Annapolis, Nov 11—Ard, bqe Carrie L 
Smith, Clairon, from Liverpool, to load for 
South America.

Halifax, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
from London: Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, 
and sld for New York; schrs Wanola, from 
New' York; Collector, from New York.

Hillsboro, Nov 12—Ard, schrs Island City, 
from Newark; Annie Ainsiee, from Boston.

Chatham, Nov 13—Cld, bqe Poh^ Brahe, 
for Fleetwood: schr Vivian, for Sydney. 

im—^tmr Evangeline, for Srt John.
Halifax, Nov 13—Ard, British cruiser 

Oharybdis, from St John’s, Nfld; echrs Nor- 
embega, from Bay of Islands, Nfld, for 
Gloucester, and cld; A T Gifford, fr*m M:d- 
dleground, 6,000 pounds cod and |cld for 
Gloucester; Richard Walnwrightt

SAn Francisco, Nov. 12—Reinsurance on the 
British ship Glencaird, Oapt. English, now 
177 (lays out from Newcastle, Eng., for this 
port,! has been increased to 30 per cent. The 
reinsurance on the Norwegian -ehip Anglia, 
Gapt.l Nelsom, now 129 days on the voyage 
from 'Newcastle, N. 8. W., for Panama, has 
also ibeen raised to 30 per cent. On the 
Frêne» barque La Tour de Auvergne, 181 
days ®ut from Newcastle, Eng., for San 
Francisco, is 26 per cent. The reinsurance 
on. thel American ship Roanoke, bound from

To Cork a Cold nr a Night—Use Vupo- 
Cresolene. It hag been used extensively du
ring more than twenty four years 
Druggists.
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p MIDI'S P(is very rapid and "when completed is 
drawn off info tlhe acdd tanks and pump
ed back by means of a porcelain add pump 
to the lixivating tanks. The recovery of 
acid is very complete, exceeding 95 per 
«Tnt The wash waiters from the liixivatdng 
tanks which contain small quantities of 

into lead tanks below the

Baby* OwnRblets
ir o x.v/».j.

■
I

* Liberals in Sec unit 
ergetic Opposite

Works at Dorchester, N. B., 
Described.

copper aire run 
electrolytic cells and pretipated from the 
solution by means of scrap iron. The 

copper thus obtained is sold in

la the home nest every little dtie requires an 
ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

Their hold upon life is slight.

(

%

xJ

Bt sponge
this form, wihfle the copperas or ferrous 
sulphate produced in the reaction is re
covered.

-> i
■? The little ones are frail.

The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the 
proper corrective medicine.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a scientific preparation, prepared 
from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to, be the ideal medicine for infants.

!

SITUATION OUTLIhPROCESS INTERESTING. Copper in Sheets.
At present the copper will be made in 

sheets pi about 1-16 inch in the thickness, 
but if a demand arises for it in other 
form the company will put in a email 
smelter. Besides the buildings mentioned, 
the company have built a dhemical laiboca- 
tory, large office, manager's residence, 
throe barns, eight dwefltng houses, power 
station, three tunnel and shaft houses, 
and machine and carpenter dhop. Allan 
VV. Chapman is the general manager, T. 
J. Ed wands, Providence, R. I., secretary; 
W. B. Fields, formerly of Boston, chief 
electrician ; Thomas Pounnet, formerly , of 
Manchester, England, assistant electrician; 
F. w. Bhriiardt, assistant electrician, and 
Edward Doyle, underground manager. The 
plant was designed «by the Franklin En- 
gineering Company, of New York, while 
the roasters were -invented by Professor 
Carmichael, of Boston, (Mass.

%

!

How the Ore is Treated—Product 
Now Made in Sheets, Rut Smelter 
Will Be Added to Plant When 
Demand Justifies.

Article in American Paper V 
terest Canadians — Bi 
Strong Leaders Now in the 
---Laurier Has to Deal Only ' 
Untried Minority.

t- • For Sour Stomachs,
■r

vi colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring hack the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them.
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

(Staff Correspondence.)

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 11—The copper 
deposits at Dorchester bave been known 
for a long time and some 20 years ago an 
attempt was made to operate «them, but 
was unsuccessful owing to tfhe metallur
gical difficulties which were presented. 
The mines being worked by the Inter
colonial Copper Company are about three 
and a half miles from Dorchester Corner, 
Westmorland county. The copper is found 
as sulphide and the quantity of ore ap
pears to be almost uni mated. The com
pany has five different levels and has ex
cavated, as shafts tunnels, etc., upwards 
of 7,500 feet.

in the main dhcut a tunnel .Of 1,500 feet 
drains off the water from the mine and 
also from the crosscuts at 145 feet below 
the surface. No pumping or timbering is 
required in the mine, «which has a sand
stone roof. Air drills *re employed and 
air compressors are used. The blasting is 
done with dynamite, which is etspHoded by 
means of an electric «battery. The loaded 
cars run
on a -tramway, returning the empties. The 
average- yield of copper in the ore is 
about 3J per cent.., while in many cases 
it runs very much, «higher. T-fie ore as it 

from the mine is dumped automat
ically in a shed at the rock breaker. At 
the reduction works there are ifcwo mills 
128x80 feet and 110x60 feet, respectively, 
and the electrolytic building is 60x30 feet. 
The power for the machinery is generated 
from two large boilers capable of develop
ing 250 h. p. These are of the latest type 
with all modem improvements attached. 
One large engine is utilized for driving 
the electrical plant for lighting and also 
two 50 volt generators for the electrolytic 
process. A Laurie-Conliae engine supplies 
the power -for the screens, crushers, rolls, 
elevators and conveyors.

v. art Ottawa, Nov- 2—The recent d<
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, ex-oontr 
customs, and «the suicide of I 
Flood Davin, Ixxth of whom were i 
en* in the Conservative party, dr. 
teration to -the fact that in the , 
years death or political defeat 1 
moved from the Canadian House o 
mans every Conservative of cabine 
save two- These exceptions are Ho; 
Haggart, ex-minister of railways, 
member of parliament for North- L 
and Hon- Sir «Chas. H- Tupper, ex-mi 
of justice and marine and fisheries, 
seating Fiotou in the commons- 
are 16 former Conservative mini 
held office in or since 1891 in 
at the present time, besides ti
ters or leaders who have died, 
ago not one of The 27 could be 
as anything else «than a force in ti
tles of Canada; now it is safe to a 
but one of those living will ever')» 
of again politically- The esoejp 
Hon. George E. Foster, ex-tminf 
finance, who at the present time > 
ager of a trust company in Toron

The record shows elements of 
and pathos. The former is supplié 
death of Sir John Thompson, w 
suddenly at Windsor Castle in 
the presence of the late Queen 1 
and the latter in the peroon of Sir 
Tupper, who wihen over 80 years - 
met hie first personal defeat at the 
of the electors of Cape Breton in f 
general election.

Even more tragic was the death t 
A- R- Dickie, ex-minister of justice 
becoming heavily involved financial' 
mysteriously drowned near his owr 
in Nova Scotia a couple of years ^ 
Hector L. Langevin, ex-minister of 
works, driven out of public life 1 
the exposures of the session of 18! 
lives; his declining days embittered 
suicide of «his son and the conteur 
of his former high office being ocou« 
lion- Joseph Israel Tarte, who fu 
the evidence which brought ab< 
downfall. Three Conservative -p 
died within four years—Sir John . 
donald, Sir Jafcn J. C- Abbott ;
John Thompson. Of Macdonald 
leagues, Hon. John F. Wood, oo 
of inland revenue; Hon- A. R- 
minister of justice; Hon. N. dark 
lace, controller of customs; Hon.;
Ives, minister of trade arid comme et 
8. L. Tilley, first Canadian mir* rt« 
finance; Nicholas Flood Davin; a k 
leader, and Flavien Dupont, of Qc 
are dead- living are the «two ex-prem 
8ir Charles Tapper and Sir Mack 
Boweil. The latter is leader of the 
eervative senate, but as the political 
plexion of that chamber is rapidly ch 
ing his day of power will end within 
measurable time. When the senate is nc 
in session Sir Mackenzie edits a Fin a 
newspaper at Belleville, Ont.

Of the other Conservative cabinet 
listers who have held office with! 
past 10 years. Hon. John Coetigan,- 6 
minister and secretary of state, 
changed his political allegiance. Sir Jo 
■Canliug, ex-minister of agriculture, 1ms 
tired from politics and lives quretiy 
Condon, Ont. Hon. J. J. Oirran/eno’ 
tor general, is on the bench in Montn 
Hugh John Macdonald, a son of the gr> 
•Sir John, defeated in the last campai) 
is practising law in Winnipeg, having 
nounced his permanent retirement fi 
politics. Colonel Tisdale, ex-minister 
militia, is farming in Norfolk «w 
Ont. Sir Adolphe Caron, broken in 1 
and financially embarrassed, is a 
his former self about Quebec. J 
guc, ex-minister of agriculture, 
ed himself to «the spread of the 
ent Order of Foresters. Hon- 
Daly and Hon. Edgar Dewdr, 
ministers of the interior, arc 
with fortune in the mining 
the west. Hon. J- C. Pattersoi 
ter of militia, is living in polil 
ment at Ottawa. Sir Charles 
votes himself to the promotion 
enterprises, in connection witl 
has been remarkably success! 
his age. His permanent di 
politics baa been formally ann< 
his excellent health and vital 
allow him to eat the bread •
Hon. A. Real Angers, Hon.
Ion and Hon. Alphonse Des. 
ministers of Sir Charles Tupp 
lived cabinet, represented the 
calism of tfife province of Qu« 
political career ended in 1896. 
are now devoting themselves 
several vocations unheeded 
Hon- George E. Foster’s trem 
ity in financial -matters did fi' 
personal and load unpopular! 
election, and he was borne d«. 
in St. John by Hon. A. G 
present minister of railways, 
cinnatus-like, he will be heard 
He is both honest and able a 
idea of retiring from «public life yen 
entiy.

The Conservative members of the j 
ent House of Commons are either unit 
or second-rate men. and under pre 
conditions the Liberal lease of power 
probably be a long one. There is nei 
organization nor energy in the Const 
tive party, and both these qualities 
very much in evidence in the governr 
ranks. And, besides, the country is ] 
perous and there is no general desire 
a change.—Boston Transcript.

■W' ----

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 

Your Baby.

Knows No Distinction.
r- If you do not find them, send

Rich and Poor Alike Suffer from Cat
arrh in this Climate.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,
BROCKV1LLE, OMT.

[fît. All observant physicians have noticed 
the enormous increase in catarrhal diseas
es in recent years, and the most liberal 
and enlightened have cheerfully given

fcLf., ... ■iV*
-•U« i •;J ii
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is THE FISHERY CEHSÜSoar 11
LIBERAL LEADER ?

OCEAN FREIGHT MARKET 
CONTINUES DULL

i

tiEJum
Golhmissionei’ Skillen’s Progress in 

This County—Pisirinco Men May 
Organize.

W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was in 
the city yesterday after a visit to Pis- 
arinco, where he took the fishery census. 
Mr. Skillen is the oomamissioiner for tak
ing .the centsud of the fisheries in St. John 
county. He has completed his work in 
the eastern portion and, as stated, has 
also done Pisarinco. He had also beeti 
over the ground in Qarleton. At Pisarinco 
he was greatly impressed with the evi
dences of comfort which he saw about 
the homes of the fishermen. There was 
some .talk of matters which might need 
adjustment and he advised the fishermen 
to band themselves into an organization 
so that they cottM more readily have their 
wishes heard, fie promised to assist them 
in organizing ait'some future date.

The fishery cfhsns includes a statement 
of the fisherman's name, vessels owned 
and value; boats owned and value; nets, 
number of fathoms and value; all gear, 
number of men 'employed and wages 
ed; quantity alid value of each kind ot 
fish taken. The1 figures are for 1900.

direct to the mill by gravitationy
Good Sitypfy H Rlost jliKes—Poultry 

Higher in Price — The Retail 
Quotations, y

i

Speculation Arises from Speéch 
by Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

:man.

corneaNew York Reports Conditions Worse 
Than' in Twenty Years—Bottom 
Out of Rates.

f

Business is rather dull this week,' but 
the market is in good supply in most lines 
excepting poultry,, in which there has 
been a material advance in prices, the re
ceipts being very limited. Some very fine 
carcases of venibon have arrived the past 
day or two and this méat is both plenti
ful and good. Beef is abundant. Vege
tables are plentiful excepting squash, 
which, it is predicted, wild soon be scarce. 
Pork is scarce, but as yet without advance 
in1 price- Eggs are likewise scarce, but the 
supply seems equal to the demand and 
places' have not advanced. Butter is 
steady at quotations, but arrivals are being 
frèer and prices may drop somewhat with
in’ g day or two- New buckwheat meal 
is in and in fait- demand at $1.75 per 100 
pounds- The following are retail prices 
corrected to date:

A is
' V I

IILondon, Nov. 13.—There is some specu
lation as to the interpretation of' an 
oracular utterance by Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the present Liberal leader, 
at a private luncheon to «the leading Aber
deen Liberals given by «the Earl of Aber
deen at Haddo House, where Sir Henry 
is a guest. No reporters were present, 
and various versions of Sir Henry’s speech 
are afloat, but it is generally conceded 
«that he referred -to a forthcoming politi
cal speech fey Lord Rosebery in a man
ner possibly intended «to hint at the lat
ter’s reappearance in the political arena 
in response to an invitation by the Derby
shire Liberals, which is likely to lead to 
his resumption of the leadership of the 
Liberal party. Several papers report Sir 
Hénry as saying, after a reference to 
Lord Rosebery’s furrow, that «they would 
all welcome the lonely plowman, provided 
what he was prepared to do. was accept
able to the Liberal party and in the in
teracts of the country, and that his 
wishes and actions were cons'stent with 
the opinions expressed by the party and 
the hopes «they are cherishing. This may 
obviously have been ihé merest platitude, 
but fct has created considerable curiosity 
in some quarters.

* DON'T LEAVE IT TO CILXNCE. You 
may need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable. Always have a bottle or two on

New York, Nov. 13.—Dullness in the 
an freight market continues and the 

outlook for «better times is far from en
couraging. Steamship men and exporters 
declare that the conditions now are as 
bad as any seen in a score of years along 
this Water front. The trade with the An
tipodes and South Africa is also depressed 
and «rates are just whatever can be ob
tained. The Bucknall line steamship Al- 
lanton, which sailed for Australia and 
New Zealand ports Saturday, was 23 day's 
in loading, The St. Dunstan, which follows 
her, has been in port for a long time and 
has barely commenced to work. She is 
scheduled to sail On Nov. 26, but is fas' 
from -likely to do so.

The United States & Australia line 
Steamship Ras Beria is loading at the Em
pire Stores. She is b lied to sail three days 
before the St. Diinetan, but will probably 
not leave until long after that date. The 
next Tysér line steamship for Australia 
and New Zealand is the Germanious. She 
is scheduled to sail the day after the St. 
Dunstan, but she is still discharging a 
cargo of coffee at Arbuckle Bros.’ refinery. 
The whole trade seems to be disorganized 
and freights are very slow. To still fur
ther complicate matters the White Star 
line ihlas gone into the Australian trade 
and is carrying freight from here to 
Liverpool to feed its line from there to 
Australia.

The African trade is in as bod, if not 
worse, condition. The Hilltarn, which will 
soil «tomorrow for Cape Town and other 
South Arican porta, has been loading since 
Oct. 30. Barber & Oo.’s steamship Ra-tho 
has just arrived at the Atlantic dock to 
load for Cape Town and the East coast 
ports, but prior to her arrival -there had 
not been a ship at the pier for South Af
rica since the Susquehanna sailed. Nor is 
there one of the Hansa liners on the berth, 
although the Croydon is billed to sail for 
South Africa on Now. 20. The rates here, 
iboo, are gone to smash and cutting them 
is the order of the day. The' fact is- the 
Boer war «has completely killed the South 
African trade, with the exception of pro
visions and foodstuffs. Even these are of
fering slowly and most of them are for 
the troops. This does not refer to the 
British transport business, which is rush
ing oats to Delagoa Bay now and has be in 
for three weeks past.

There are two views of the present de
pressed condition of the shipping business, 
each of «which has supporters. The first 
and most generally received one is that 
there is an excess of tonnage. While rates 
ruled high there was a boom. Owners 
built more ships and larger ones and now 
there is not enough business for the 
B mount of «tonnage afloat. The fact is 
pointed out that even -the b’g liners are 
leaving here weekly with «thousands of 
tons of empty space and that they are 
glad to carry grain to London for 2c. a 
bushel.

The other view is that the Americans 
are holding «their goods at such a high 
price that Europe cannot afford to buy, 
but that later on when prices come down 
there will be a full resumption of trade 
and plenty of «business for all the ships 
afloat. ’

their approval to the new internal remedy, 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, as the most suc
cessful and by far the safest remedy for 
Catarrh yet produced.

One well-known catarrh specialist, as 
soon as he had made a thorough test of 
this preparation discarded inhalers, wash
es and sprays and now depends entirely 
upon Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets in treating 
Catarrh, whether in the head, throat or 
stomach.

Dr. Risdell says, ’ “in patients who had 
lost the sense of smell entirely and even 
where the hearing has begun to be af
fected from catarrh, I have had fine re
sults after only a few weeks use of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. I can only ex
plain their action on the theory that the 
cleansing and antiseptic properties of the 
tablets destroy the catarrhal germs wher
ever found, because I have found the tab
lets equally valuable in catarrh of the 
throat and stomach as in nasal catarrh.”

Dr. J'lstabrook says, Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets are especially useful in nasal cat
arrh and catarrh of the -throat, clearing 
the membranes of mucous and speedily 
overcoming the hawking, coughing and 
expectorating.

Any sufferer from catarrh will find 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets will give imme
diate relief, and being in tablet form and 
pleasant to the taste, are convenient and 
always ready for use, as they can be car
ried in the pocket and used at any time 

they contain nx> poisonous drugs, but 
only the cleansing antiseptic properties of 
Eucalyptus bark, Guaiacol. blood root and 
tiydrastin.

All druggists sell the tablets at 50 cents 
for complete treatment.

oce

The Work Explained.
The ore which comes into tlhe shed by 

grav.itaiti.on passes -to a Buchanan rock 
breaker which grinds it to the size of 
-hazel nuits and finer. From the tail of 
the breaker lit goes into an elevator which 
carries it to the screen where the finely 
powdered ore passes through into the con
veyors and is deposited in the storage 
bins. The coarse ore fails through a shute 
to a set of ore nolle made by the George 
V. Cresson Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where it is ground to a fine powder and 
then sent through the screen and canned 
to the storage ibins for treatment, 
storage bins have eaoh a capacity of 175 
tons and from these tlhe ore is carried by 
15 warm conveyors to the dust chamber, 
from here it is forced by means of 15 

an-to the retort tubes where the 
roasted. These retorts are each

^Country bet».*, side or quarter.0.91 to 0.07%
Western.. If. >.   0.08 “ 0.09

Lamb, by rthe carcase ........... O.t/7 “ 0.(6
Mutton..................... \............... 0.06% “ 0.0G
Veal.......................... X..............0.06 “ 0.07
Pork, by the carcase, ‘per lb.0.07 “
Pork, by the cut, per to.. ..9.12 “ 0.00
Hams and bacon, per lb .>....0.14 “ 0.18
Hides, per lb.......................    .0.05 “ 0.06

eara-

$0.08

“BEST AND 
CHEAPEST”

ThePoxUiry :
Turkeys, per lb..................... M.14 “ 0.16
Chickens, per pair...................d.60 “ LOO
Fowls.. *...................................0i40 “ 0.60
Ducks.......................................0.60 “ 1.00
Geese, each................................ 0.60 “ 0.80
Wild ducks........................... ,...0.50 “ 0.60

Venison:
Deer, per lb...
Moose, per lb.

Vegetables:
Turnips, per bbl.................... 0.70 ri‘ 0.70
Potatoes, per bbl.................  .1.26 *\ 1.75
Beets, per bbl..........................1.00 ** 0.06
Carrots, per bbl................... ..1.00 '* \ 0.00
Parsnips, per bbl................... 1.26 “ 0.00
Squash, per 100 lbs................1.60 “ 3.50
Cabbage, per doz .................. 0.45 “ 0.60
Celery, per dozen..................0.35 “ >0.80

Butter*.
Tubs, per lb............................ 0.17 “ «V
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 “

eÇ8s:
Case, per doz 
Hennery.........

Buckwheat meal, new, per 100

u
Never wa* a greater truth 

than when said of Dr. Ag* 
new’s Liver Pills. 10c. a vial.

scoops 
Ore is
heated iby a separate fire and are kept at 
nearly a, cherry red heat. They are 14 
feet long and 16 inches in diameter and 
of cast iron. The retorts are fitted with 
flanges and ni^cc five révolutions per 
minute. The roasting of (the ore is to ex
pel fohe sulphur, and at the same time to 
convert the copper sulphide into oxide. 
Th» is done by heating (the oire in tike re
torts to redness in the presence of the 

of the air with which the sul-

0.12 “ 0.16 
0.16 0.18

Little priced, little doses, but 
little terrors to drive out im
purities and leave you a 
clear brain and a bright eye. nir

Do you suffer from Constipation or other 
disorder arising from this cause? Dr. Agnew'i 
Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant cure. I-afge 
size, 25 cents for 100 pills.

as
The linens of sleeping cars in France 

mttot bear a ticket indicating to the pas
senger the date of the last cleaning, and 
fchfy must be thoroughly wâsûied and sub
jected to a high (temperature.

DONT SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 
you can get relief for a quarter of a dol
lar by using Kendrick’s Liniment. Ken
drick’s is useful in many ways in house
hold and stable; ■ W s .

--------------X-iW------------ --- .
Argon has been found to fee composed 

of five cth^r gases, tfo that the atmos- 
ffcere is now' Known to contain 75 ele
ments.
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In some parts of the «north of Scotland 
fishenfolk -turn ‘back if a hare or pig cross
es «their -path; and at sea they never men
tion the name of the ihare, the pig, the 
salmon, the -trout or the dog.

0.® " 0,90
1.75 •’ i.75

0.S0 oxygen <
pi]hit unites to form sulphur dioxide, 
whri-dh is a gas, and «the copper combines 
with the oxygen from the air to farm 
the oxide. The sulphur dioxide gas is 
draiwn off from «the retorts, collected ami 
compressed to -be utilized in the manufac
ture of sulphur,ic acdd, which is employed 
in the extraction process. The gas, how
ever, from «the retorts always carries a 
fair percentage of dust, and to remove 
this it is passed through several flannel 
gas filters.

The machinery of the roasting plant 
and also the conveyors to the Ibdvabmg 
tanks ds driven by a Leonard ball bearing 
engine.

The roosted ore passes into a conveyor 
Which carries it to the iixdvating tanks. 
The tanks are built of wood, lined with 
brick, and have a filter bed of stone, 
covered on top with cheese doth. At the 
bottom of the tanks there are lead pipes 
to convey «the clear extract to the set
tling tanks. In the middle of the tank 
there is a large pipe -with an outlet and 
valve attadhed. This is utilized for dis
posal of the worthless residual sand. The 
circular tanks are 20 feet in diameter and 
7 feet deep. There are -three at present, 
with à capacity of 100 tone or 9,000 gal
lons. The finely powdered, ros fed ore is 
placed in the lixivatinv «‘aides and cover
ed with a diluted -ution of sulphuric 
arid which converts -the copper oxide into 
copper sulpha1 s. To aid in dissolving out 
tihe copper « heat - is applied by means of 
steam pipes. The -sulpimric add solution 
soon, «becomes blue, the characteristic 
color of the copper sulphate, and after 
sufficient time has elapsed «the copper 
solution is drawn off -through the lead 
pipes alt the bottom of the liai voting -tank 
to the settling «tank. The residue is then 
washed with water to remove any copper 
sulphate adhering to «the powdered resi
due, and the wadh waters pass to the 
wash water tank. The lixivating caipacity 
at present is 250 tons per day. The valve 
ip the lixivating «tank is then opened and 
the wartliless residue of sand and mud ia 
flushed out into the «big gulch at the side 
of the works. .

In «the electrolytic building there are 
‘Jti precipitation cells, at present, 
structed of wood and lined with lead. 

I These cells are arranged on a slope anti 
the copper solution passes from the upper 
to the lower. The electrodes are both of 
lead and connected with the electrical 
generator in «tlhe power house. The copper 
is deposited from the solution upon tire 
cathodes which are made of lead, 22x28 
inches. The cathode surface at .present is 
5,280 square feet, but is being increased 
to double this size. The deposition of the 

from «the copper sulphate solution

lbs Law Exams Concluded.
Fredericton, Nov. 13—(Special)—The 

law examinations were concluded this 
afternoon, but the result will not be 
known until after the meeting of the Bar
risters’ Society tomorrow night.

WHY OATAR-RH IS FATAL. ;

FOUND HER 
LOST FORTUNE

Because it pours a flood of poisonfc ip to 
the circulation that saps strength an4 diges
tion so materially as to render th*e body 
l.'fipable of resisting disease, and consump
tion is the result. Oa.tarrh is quickj^ cured 
Ly Cntarrhozone, a fragrant germ-destroy
ing vapor that goes to the root of. the dis
ease. It soothes and heals the ’Inflamed 
mucous surfaces, clears the head add throat, 
and positively never fails to perfectly core 
Bronchitis, Asthma or Catarrh. Nothing is 
so good for disease of the respiratory] organs 
as Catarrhozone. Large outfit, $1 smitil size. 
35c. Druggists, or'by mall from Prison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

__ tihFOUgli believing what
she react—tested the daim—proved 
the truth. South Ameulcan Kidney 

MnLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM Cup^oup^: «violent type of KWney
SWUPi l« an old and thoroughly terted, ï; Mes. Norman Gpoke, of Delhi, Ont, doctored 
remedy. It is safe, pleasant i&id effectual, -for Kicltiey diseaste until she was tired-4-tried 

" r‘ 1 ■ "*■■■ ■ plasters and a dozen remedies before she. tried
South American Kidney Cufle. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great benefit. 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She was 
so great a sufferer at times that she couldn’t lie 
down—was totally unfit for household duties* 
South American Kidney Cure gives relief In 
six hours.

Of health

A “HEROE’S” TONIC
For soldier or civilian South 

American Nervine proves it
self the greatest of system 
toners, nerve healers and 
blood cleansers.
A battlc-searred veteran just home from the 

in South Africa, who was all run down and 
weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 
says : “ I found South American Nervine a re
markable medicine and heartily recommend it to 
everybody in need of a good tonic." It’s a 
grand remedy for all ' ' run down M people. One 
bottle gives great relief, A few bottles never 
fail to cure.

Though life in a zoological garde» must 
loitfrer the vitality of animals, the London 
zoo «has harbored polar bears,, cranes, pel
icans and a condor for periods varying 
from 3 to 40 years.

Humor is tiaid t be one of the eajermente 
of gen his, but it is impossible to make a 
pessimidst believe it. ;

SORE THROAT AND HOARSENESS 
with their attendant dangers may be speedily 
averted and remedied by the use of Poison’s 
NervUine, Excellent to gargle with^ten 
times better than a mustard plaster, and 
more convenient for the outside. Nervillne 
penetrates the tissues instantly, .soothes the 
pal A, allays inflammation, and; cures sore 
throat and hoarseness simply because that’s 
what it Is made for. The large 85 cent 
bottle of Nervillne Is unexcelled as a house
hold liniment It cures everything.
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To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders. To give some idea of the growth of the 
English language, words and phrases under 
the letter A have increased in 50 years 
from 7,000 to nearly 60,000.

•Canada's forests are found to 'be equal 
to supplying the world with pulp wood 
alone for 640 years, on the basis of 1,- 
50(),000 tons of manufactured pulp a 
yeir.

5®

“HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM”

And it is Not a Salt Water Strand.
Even a whale cannot visit Montreal with

out being stranded. It’s an. expensive place 
to stay In.—St. Andrews [Beacon.

/

WANTED.—A case of Headache that 
KlJMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

South Amer lean Rheumatic 
Cure, Mr. Barker sairs, worked 
a miracle in his case, and he 
expresses his gratitude in no 
uncertain sound.
Mr. S. Barker, of 9 Suffolk Place, Toronto, 

writes:—“It is only fair to my suffering neigh
bors to publicly express my great gratitude for 
the almost miraculous cure from Rheumatism 
effected in me txy the u*e of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. For three months 1 was next 
door to helplessness, and my sufferings Were 
intense, but two bottles of this great remedy 
cured me. It relieves in six hours.

Occasionally a «sensible woman attracts 
attention by making no cffontt to attract it. CHERRY’S BAD HEARTThe hug»* bird of prey m «She old 

world da the laanmergeier, or bearded 
vulture, which has a wing expanse of nine 
to «ten feet.

67-62 THE CRITICAL AGE.
Height of vigor peat—nature«e power slow

ing down, vitality leas, recuperative power 
lots, endurance less. «Stop the progrees of 
decay, tone up the weakened nerve centres, 
Impart vigor to- the tiring brain, prepare for 
the crisis. A means of remarkable protency 
in the renewal of decreasing vigor is found 
In Perrozone. It brightens ty> the whole 
being, imparts a sense of power and strength. 
By the use of Perrozone, old age is pushed 
back twenty years. Perrozone gives strength, 
vigor, endurance, vim. Your druggist has it. 
Get a box today. Recommended and sold by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co. Price 60c.

Put him “down and out” so far 
as working was concerned, 
but Dr. Agnew s Cure for the 
Heart made a man of him 
again.
Heart weakness and fainting spells were so 

acute that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont., 
had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
great. One day a druggist said : “Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart ; it must be a 
good thing for it has a large sale.” He did so, 
and took five bottles. To-day he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, and does as big a 
day’s work as any of them, thanks to this great 
remedy.

Whit They Pay and What They Owe.
The seizure of German goods In China 

indicate, that the Germane, haring paid their 
duty to the Fatherland, now owe a duty to 
China.—-New York Commercial.

I

Boy diets anil all athletes depend on 
BSNJLKY’S Liniment to keep their joints 
•imber and muscles intrim.

Expect Martial Law.
Barcelona, «Nov. 14.—Martial law is ex

pected to be enforced here as the result 
of student riots during the past forty- 
eight hours. A detachment of cavalry oc
cupied the university and ejected the stu
dents and professors. The troopers sub
sequently charged the students in the 
street». Numbers of persons were injur
ed. The stores are barricaded and the 
trades-people are panicstricken.

AMERICAN SABBATH UNION. 5»

There «is always a chance for a man to 
go .higher if Qie «lias the ability to climib.WantNew York Ltwi f or Close of Saloons 

on Sunddy Kept Stringent.Indisposed people blame everything but 
their appebities. FOUL BREATH,

CATARRH, HEADACHE
5X

Mew York, Nov. 14-—The board of man
age r& of the American Sabbath Union held 
a meeting today at which they unani
mously declared against any less stringent 
laws against the opening of saloons on 
Sunday than now exist. They also de
manded a more rigid enforcement of the 
present legislation governing the liquor 
traffic.

The American Sabbath Union is a na
tional association organized by and repre
senting the ecclesiastical bodies of the 
country.

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
no remedy more valuable to have at hand. 
hand-

Mrs. De Style—Why does your husband 
kick at your bills?

Mrs. Lavish—Because he has to foot
them. I supjpsei

con-
I Editor Gets Three Weeks in Jail.

Frankfort, Nov. 13—Max Quarck, < 
of the Volksstimme, was sentenced 
to three weeks’ imprisonment for lib 
the German troops that wpre in Chi: 
the publication by him of a lettc- 
“Gerrnan Beasts.”

Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It relieves 
In 10 minutes. :
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Que. I 

says ! 11 For 20 years 1 suffered from Catarrh! 
My breath was very offensive even to myself. A 
tried everything which promised me a cure. Un 
almost all instances I had to proclaim them t*o 
good at all. 1 was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. 1 got relief instantly after 
first application. It cured me and I am Uree 
from all effects of it.” 4Q

aaOeàtt Cotton Boot Compound
■a* iSSwnooSier’ssall Mixtures,pill.and 

- Imitations are dangerous. Prloe, No. 1,11 per 
box-.No.», 10 degrees stronger, 18 per box. No. 
I or 1, mailed on receipt ol price and twoS-eenl 
•tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 

@~No». l and 1 sold and recommended by elf 
responalble Druggists In Canada

If a man «is truly charitable he does his 
duty without malting a fuss about it. TO CURB A COLD IN A DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refond the money if it fails to 
cure. E.W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

DON’T GO HOME, if you have not got 
at least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house. Don’t go home without it.
There is nothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick’s as a household remedy-

Virtue is frequently its own reward be- 
cause there are nv queeltons asked. __ j worked by 522 voluntary muscles.

If a man does one bad not « 
found out it caste a shadow t 
former ones.

Somehow wihen women cross a muddy 
«street, itlholr skirts never look as wall as 
«those dlioxjn in the postera. ____ _____There are 206 bones in the human body,

He, 1 «ad Ne. 1 ere wM by all rsapoaslbU copper
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